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Merchants Uproar
Over Shop Hours Plan
Unemployment Takes 
Unusual Jump In July
HEAVY FIGHTING 
REPORTED IN CONGO
OTTAWA (CP) — Unemploy­
ment in Canada showed an un­
usual increase of 11,000 from 
mid-June to total 311,000 on July 
23, the government reported to­
day. The jobless level was 83,000 
higher than a year earlier, 
ih e  monthly rise in unemploy-
(« ' t
OH, THOSE HIGH HEELS!
Even Olympic women ath­
letes have trouble with high 
heels. Kelowna's adopted 
daughter, Irene MacDonald, 
Idtt, removed her shoes as she
stood with her teammates 
waiting for Canadian .flag­
raising ceremonies at the Oly­
mpic village in Rome. Windsor 
gymnast £  r  s t  i n e Russell-
Carter right offers some fe­
minine advice. Both girls, who 
have gained international pro­
minence, are among Canada’s 
“sure bets” at the Games.'
HEAVY FIRE ON HUSTINGS
B e n n e t t  A n n o u n c e s  N e w  
P G E  L in k  W i t h  A lb e r t a
W i n t e r  W o r k  
O u t lo o k  B a d ,  
C L C  D e c la r e s
ELISABETHVILLE (AP) — 
Heavy fighting is reported to 
have broken out in the Katanga 
ment, attributed mainly' to man-1 town of Albertville between
VANCOUVER (CP) — Premier ish Columbia:somcttiing additions! gotiations with the Northern Al- 
Bennett, who has said the Social as he opened his campaign in herta Railway for a second con- 
Credit Party wiU fight its cam^.E'ort^St John Monday nightr'' “|trccticmi''betwe^ 
paign for the Sept. 12 provinciali Mr.^Bennett announced that the| xhe PGE already connects with 
^  election on its eight-year record,igovernment-owned Pacific Greet;the NAR at Dawson Creek. The
“  gave the people of Northern Brit-iEastern Railway has opened ne- premier told a political rally thatifore extremely serious.
if the NAR will build from Hines | Mr. Jodolp recalled the CLC’s 
Creek to the B.C. border, the plea for a special unemployment
OTTAWA (CP)—The 1.100,000- 
member Canadian Labor Con­
gress said today the latest un­
employment figures—showing an 
unusual 11,000 jump in jobless 
ranks between June and July— 
foreshadows an "extremely seri­
ous” outlook for winter work.
“The government’s figures on 
unemployment are evidence, of a 
shocking condition which calls 
for immediate and urgent gov­
ernment action,” said CLC presi­
dent Claude Jodoin.
“The report shows at a time 
when employment normally im­
proves,” said Mr. Jodoin.
“It has deteriorated to a seri­
ous degree. Since these figures 
were compiled we have moved 
closer, to;i(}e:fiiid,,p4;j^ 
when there Is normally an in­
crease in unemployment. The 
outlook for this winter is there-
ufacturing and construction lay­
offs in Ontario and Quebec, was 
a departure from the normal 
yearly pattern in which unem­
ployment usually drops steadily 
until the low point in September.
“However, construction em­
ployment in other regions in­
creased about as much as usual 
and there were small advances 
in trade and transportation in­
dustries,” the report said.
POST-WAR RECORD
The 311,000 unemployed — A 
post-war record for July—repre­
sented 4.7 per cent of a labor 
force of 6,592,000. Unemployment 
a month earlier was 4.6 per cent 
of a 6,454,000 labor force and a 
year ago, when the labor force 
was 6,434,000, unemployment was 
at the 3.5-per-cent level.
The last time unemployment 
rose between June and July was 
in 1957 in the early stages of the 
last recession. Last year the 
monthly jobless figures also de­
parted from the normal pattern 
by rising between July and Au­
gust but dropped again in Sept­
ember.
«Congo Leaders Moving 
Toward Head-On Clash
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo 
(Reuters)—Premier Patrice Lu­
mumba and Molse Tshombe, 
president and premier of Ka­
tanga province, moved closer to- 
.ward a head-on clash today in 
the strife-torn Congo.
Lumumba’s central govern­
ment Monday night began air 
lifting troops into Kasai province 
where a breakaway “ mining 
state” has been proclaimed with 
the intention of uniting with 
neighboring Katanga.
At the same time, Tshombe 
Issued a proclamation calling for 
the expvilsion of Lumumba’s gov 
ernment from the Congo and the 
formation of a Congolese Feder­
ation.
Army officials in Leopoldville'
to the Kasai capital of Lulua- 
bourg to help suppress bitter in­
ter-tribal fighting that has cost 
hundreds of lives in the province.
REDS MOVE IN
Meanwhile Communists and 
“anti-imperialists” of uncertain 
doctrinal background are pour­
ing into Leopoldville.
Soviet Ambassador M. D. Ya- 
kolev has rented an embassy on 
a street named after the hated 
Belgian colonialist Leopold II. It 
is only a short distance from the 
Czech embassy, which has been 
in business here as a consulate 
for months.
If Premier Patrice Lumumba, 
ns he threatens, turns to one of 
'he Communist states for "dis­
interested assistance,” he won’t
said the troops were being flownlhave to turn very far.
Oscar Hammerstein II, 
Famed Lyricist Dies
DOYl.lsSTOWN, Pa. (A P)~  
Oscar ll;uum('r.stc!n II. wlw.se 
iw<--lc l,vilc;i luacio him a giant 
of the Ameilcaii imisical stage, 
died of .stomach cancer twlay at 
(be ag«? of
T'lie gentle nmn who penned 
the words of mich .-.ong.s as ‘‘01’
Man Itiver.” "Who',’.......rhe.I.u.st
Time 1 Saw Paris," "When I 
Grow Too Old To nream ," "Onl.v 
LViake H e l l  e v e," "Some Kn- 
vhanted Icvenltig" and ".hine is 
Bustin' Out All Over," died 
shortly a(t*'r mldniglit at his 
country h o m e of lllglihmd 
Fanns.
HI.S lyrical gift holiied fashion 
a  brilliant string of nmsical hit 
j«how.s th.'d liave Ik-comc popular 
classics. fr(vm “ Hose Matle," 
WTTie Dc.sert .Sot)g.'' ami "Show 
Boat,” d o W n tluough "Okla­
hom a!” "South I’aClftc,........n>e
King and 1." and tnirrenliy Uve 
Bro.nciway smaslt "'n>e Sound of 
Music."
4ft Since his collalHiration with 
conviwser IUcl\aid lliHlgcrs in 
19J2, their names l>ave Iwen as- 
soelalcil iKith a-, arll' ts and dmw
p ro v lu c e ts .
rve
PGE will be extended northward 
to make the next connection.
The move would provide direct 
rail transport for a vast produc­
tive oil and agriculture area on 
both sides of the border that now 
mostly depends on truck trans­
port.
Mr. Bennett told 600 people, 
probably the largest political 
meeting ever held in this centre 
of B.C.’s growing northern oil 
country, that construction will 
start shortly on a $93,000,000 
natural gas line from Fori Nelsop 
to Taylor, B.C., near here.
"If there Is enough oil,” said 
the premier, “we will see that a 
pipeline Is built to Vancouver.’ 
“We arc going to see to it that 
British Columbia car owners have 
an opportunity to use B.C. oil and 
B.C. gas.”
HIGH ARROW
Meanwhile in Trail, CCF leader 
Robert Strachan shared the bill 
with Highways Minister Gaglardl 
Mr. Strachan said the govern 
ment is committed to build High 
Arrow Dam on the Columbia 
River Irrespective of what harm 
it does to people.
He said the High Arrow scheme 
which will flood out most of the 
Arrow Lakes valley, was “ .simnly 
the old Kaiser Dam deal In dis­
guise.”
"There was protest from every 
part of the Kootenny.s, and it was 
finally stopped by the federal gov 
ernment becn\ise it meant export 
Ing job.s from B.C.,” ho .said, 
“There l.s no sense In building 
technical schools in B.C. if we 
arc going to have no jobs for 
those in them.
“But the Peace will oventunlly 
bo needed ns well as Mica Creek 
on the Columbia. We will build 
them stage by stage—and .over 
20 yefir.s wo can finance itf with 
no trouble."
While Mr. Strachan was talk 
ing to .50 pco|)le, Mr. Gaglardl 
was talking to 200 five blocks 
away, calling the CCF leader 
‘'.scrntdilng Strachan.”
'ITie Idghwnys minister chnrgcil 
that a CCF government would 
ch.n.'ic l)lg Investment right out of 
the province.
conference, to be summoned by 
the federal government with rep­
resentatives of management, la  
bor and government at all levels 
participating
United Nations troops from the 
Mali Federation and Balubakat 
tribesmen.
Messages from Albertville 
say the Mali troops are in a 
desperate position and are call­
ing for reinforcements. The 
tribe opposes Katanga’s bid for 
independence from the Congo 
government.
In Brussels, a Belgian de­
fence ministry spokesman said 
Belgian troops have success­
fully defended the Albertville 
railway station against attack­
ing Congolese.
He said the only reports re­
ceived here made no mention 
of United Nations troops being 
involved.
M a l i  P r e m ie r  
A s k s  U N  H e lp  
O n  S e n e g a l
The bureau of statistics said 
employment Increased “some- PARIS (AP) — Modibo Kelta, 
what more slowly” than normal premier of the Mali Federation, 
between June and'July, rising bybas a p p e a l e d  for immediate
127.000 to 6,281,000. This was United Nations help to block the
75.000 more than the number of secession of Senegal from the in-
job-holders in mid-July last year.
The report on the labor force 
st^eyH,8aid-j«ni^^ 
main deveilopments was the an­
nual influx of students into the 
labor force. The number of job­
holders under 20 years of age 
rose by 174,000 in the month, 
while the number over 25 years 
declined by almost 50,000.
There was no indication of 
how many of the 311,000 un-
fant West African Federation.
■pie appeal, sent through Pres- 
ideDl.^k<9triToure of Guinea,'a©* 
cused France of failing to provide 
troops to preserve the union of 
Senegal and the former French 
Sudan. Keita, who is also pre­
mier of Sudan, called for an 
emergency meeting of the Secur­
ity Council.
Word of Keita’s appeal was re­
layed by a Soviet correspondent
group.
Churchill Warned Truman 
Of Soviet Land Grab
WASHINGTON (A P)-Sir Win­
ston Churchill warned former 
U.S. President Harry Truman 
about Soviet expansion plans be­
fore Truman went to the Big 
Three meeting at Potsdam In 
1945, it was reported today.
And after Truman got to the 
wartime parley with Churchill 
and Soviet Premier Joseph Sta- 
he found the Reds defending 
their land grab.s In Eastern 
Europe and reaching for more.
This was reported by the Min­
neapolis Tribune and the Des 
Moino.s Register and Tribune in 
the third of n series of four 
articles by Fletcher Knebol and 
Charles Bailey on the still-unpub- 
ILshed Potsdam papers.
The state department, which 
periodically publishes state doc­
uments of historical Interest, has 
so far refused to remove secrecy 
from the Potsdam papers. An in­
quiry Is under way on hrtw they 
were “ leaked” to the press.
LAST OF TAI.KS
Tlic July 17-Aug. 2, 1945 meet­
ing at Potsdam, near Berlin, was 
the last of the big war confer­
ences among the major allies. It 
made post-war plans including 
provisions for demncratic pro- 
cesse.s in Eastern Europe—wlildi 
till* Soviets never lived up to.
The Knebnl - Bailey account 
snld the Potsdnm pni>ers show 
the Western foreign ministers— 
James Byrnes for the United 
States and Anthony Eden for 
Britain, nrgued dally In vain 
wlUi Hussin's Foreign Minister 
V. M, Molotov over Communist 
aetlvllties in Hulgarln, llomnnln, 
Yugoslavia, Italy, Greece aiui
Don't W ant Rules 
Thrown W ide Open
strong opposition against a Kelowna City Council 
plan to “throw wide open” the shop-closing hours regu­
lations was voiced at last night’s council meeting bv a 
delegation from the Kelowna Retail Traders’ Association.
Delegation members said uncontrolled closing hours 
would cause them hardship. They pleaded vehemently 
with the council to at least delay any move until agree­
ment could be reached on the subject between the Kel­
owna association and Glenmore traders—due to come 
under city jurisdiction when the city limits extension by­
law goes through.
After hearing the delegation the Council agreed In 
committee later to adjourn any decision on the matter 
until after Sept. 15.
The delegation had been invited are and we don't see any reason 
to air its views by Mayor R. F. why the council should contem-
Parkinson. The mayor said in 
opening the discussion: “A larger 
city of Kelowna is going to come 
into being swner than expected."
There had been much consider­
ation* on the question of store 
hours for the larger city and dis­
cussions had been held with the 
provincial government, the Cab­
inet and "even the Premier him­
self.”
employed were in the under-2) In Guinea and broadcast by Mos­
cow radio. UN headquarters in 
New York had not received any 
direct request for action up to 
Friday night.
Premier Mamadou Dia of Se­
negal, who was also vice-premier 
of the Mall Federation, pro­
claimed Senegal’s independence 
from the federation Friday after 
a struggle for power with Keita.
The latter, seeking to consoli­
date his position before the pres­
idential election, had. dismissed 
Dla from the vice-premiership,
Poland, and “ there was no solu­
tion to be found.”
Churchill voiced his concern 
over the Russian takeovers in a 
May 11, 1945, cable to Trum an- 
two months before the Pot.sdam 
gathering. Just a month earlier, 
on April 12, Truman had become 
president upon the death of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt.
The Knebel-Balley article said: 
"A second Churchill cable the 
same day spelled out the Briton’s 
fcar.s: 'I fear terrible things
have happened during the Rus­
sian advance through Germany.' 
If they were permitted to hold 
on to their conque.sts, he added, 
it ‘would mean the tide of Rus- 
.slan domination sweeping for­
ward 120 miles. . , This would bo 
an event which, if it occurred, 
would be one of the most melnn- 
choly in history.”
FIND OWN LEVEL”
He said the feeling was that 
“this city has every right to with­
draw all these (regulations) and 
to throw everything wide open.
“Their opinion is that it is the 
thing to do. and that store opening 
hours, half-day closing and la t^  
night opening all find their own 
level." ,
tJTherefbre*’ the mayor told the 
delegation, “it Is only fair that 
we tell what ideas we have in 
mind so that you can put up your 
arguments to the aldermen to­
night.”
The delegation's chief spokes­
man was Harry Mitchell who 
rounded off an eloquent appeal by 
demanding that the council “leave 
us alone."
He said that none of the council 
members were retail traders- 
although this was later denied— 
and that they knew nothing of the 
difficulties confronting traders 
who were forced to stay open for 
longer hours by such wide-open 
regulations.
Mr. Mitchell said: “ I would like 
to know what prompted the coun­
cil to raise this question? Was 
here any behind-the-scenes force? 
Whatever the case, we are quite 
content v îth things the way they
plate such action."
CAN'T AFFORD IT 
He referred to the Shops Capri 
area which would come into the 
city when the boundaries were ex­
tended, and said that stores there 
were planning to have a  five-day 
week.
“We would like a five-day week 
but we cannot afford to stagger 
our staff like some office staff 
and council employees,''
If the traders reached a decision 
that a change was necessary they 
were quite capable of asking tha 
council to implement that change, 
he said.
Ahother member of the traders*
d e le g a tio n ,^ Jo b n to a . said: “ I 
base my pies on the fact that 
everybody , complies- with ,tha 
dosing hou»:arid that ^e^rybno 
knows when pile of us Is closed. 
In the last two years this has 
been established but previously 
nobody knew who was dosed and 
who was open.”
He said that if the council threw 
the regulations wide-open, people 
once again, would be confused.
Alderman C. M. Lipsett then 




ROME (Reuters) — Avery 
Brundage of the U.S. was re- 
plectcd today as president of the 
International Olympic Commit­
tee for another term of four 
years.
In Tokyo, newspapers today 
carried headlines saying the 
United States ns well as Russia 
ignored Japanese pence feelers 
prior to the dropping of an 
atomic bomb on Hiroshima.
oscA u ii.\5nii:it.sri*:iN ii
. . . Krent HrnUtnrntalisl
developed Into a lyricist, writing 
word.'i for the music of virlually 
every major composer -Hudolph 
'̂l■|lu!. Slgnmnd Itomberg, .lor- 
oiue Kcin, Vincent Youimms and
G a i ly - C la d  B a r b a r a  P o w e r s  
B id s  F a r e w e l l  T o  H u b b y
“ OKLAHOMA!” WAS HUST
'n>elr (li r-r <'f(oi t together wnsniNASIlAMED OF SENTIMENT 
“ Oklatmiua!" anel wlirn ttu* eur-j tiaminersteln w a s  an un- 
Iain toie on that ^ll0 v̂ in Marclt. nijaslved ^entlmenl(lllst nnd made 
1913. it took Broadway and the alxuil it,
ttieatre world liv .ttonu, j " i know Uu* world is filled
i  By U>!i9. eight nmie musical-! with troutdc nnd n\any Injust- 
%ftd tx'cn created, iieurlv all of l.cs," lie once said, "Hut reality 
e'fhctn maj(n Irlmnptis, liicluditu; hi as iK'autlful as it is ugly. I 
‘‘rarou<.el," ".Mlcpto." "Me and lliink It is ju-,t a-s lmi«)rtant to 
Juliet," "Pipe l>i eam," and - Ui,; atyait l-c.-mtifol mornings ns
"Ftow er D m iu  Song.'* « >* *•' 1 ‘ IK -ds -.il dums. 1, Jufd
Biimmersteln sl.utcd h\ d-iing ivuldn't w ide anything without 
It play in 192U, 1ml tw-a aitu* liopa m U,”
MOSCOW (Apt -  Mr.s, Hnr- 
Itara Powers imt on o bright .Yel­
low tlre.ss toriay and liad a (are- 
well talk with her imprisoned 
husband, 11-2 pilot Francis Gary 
Powers.
'Diey met at the Soviet Supreme 
Court Inilldlng.
After tite meeting. Frnnk Rog- 
i'xs, Mr.s. Powers’ lawyer, sold 
the flier told his wife that he 
expects to lar moved shortly 
from the Mo.scow prison where 
he has bec-n held since tils enp- 
lure Mny 1.
Powers asked for fomc heavy 
winter clothing such, as boots
W intery Blast 
Hits Montana
CHICAGO (AP) — Freezing 
weather, with strong wlnd.s, 
snow nnd rain, gave Montana 
a itrevlcw of winter today,
'nie cold f r o n t  spread 
throughout the state, sending 
temireraturcs Irelow freezing iq 
tlie Helena area. .Snow fell in 
MacDonald Pas.s, west of Hcl- 
en.T. a.s the mercury dipiicd to 
27 idrove, Winds wenr clocked 
at 40 miles an hour, A mixture 
r-f snow nnd rain jrelted Butte 
ns temperatures cdgisl nenr 
freezing.
TemjH'rntures g e n e r a l l y  
wore in dlie 40.i In most of 
Montana, with rain In many 
sectlon.s.
and a tldck, fiir-llne-d jnckrt, nnd 
for cigaret.-i and an electric razor, 
Jlogei.s said.
A little enrlter. Ids parents. 
Oliver and Ida Ford Powers, 
spent a last sad hour with their 
son wl)o lias l)een sentenced t<> 
10 vein's deteidlon for esi)ionnge.
r^elther parents nor wife were 
able to .speak wltlr reirorters nf- 
U-rwnnls. Hiey were all over­
come with emotion.
'Hrls was the first time since 
her arrival in Mmicow that Bar­
bara had worn a bright color, 
.Stu* did so twlay bec.-mse her 
husband likes her in yellow.
W E A T H E R
Forecast: Mostly cloudy with 
scattered dnyllme stiowers to 
day nnd Wedne.-iday. Some elenr 
perlfMls at night. Contlmdng cool 
Winds light. Ixrw tonight nnd 
high Wednesday at Kelowna 47 
lunl 72. Temperatures recorded 
Monday 4fl nnd 67.
CANADA’S HIGH - LOW 
Toronto . «3
Crescent VaUri, B.C.........40
L ib e r a l L e a d e r  E n v is a g e s  
K e lo w n a  a s  A r t s  C e n t r e
A Liberal party victory in the , 
coming provincial election would i 
result In establishment of a com- i 
munity college nnd a vocational ; 
college In the Okanagan. |
Ray Perrault, the party’s lender 1 
stated this in Kelowna today in 
outlining the Liberal’s two-stngc 
program for promoting higher 
and vocational education.
He snld the first step would bo 
awarding of equalization travel­
ling grants to students living out­
side Vancouver nnd attending the 
University of British Columbln. 
Lnter community colleges would 
bo set up in area's such ns the 
Oknnagnn and would be staffed by 
professors nltnchcd to UBC.
I have always been n booster 
for a college hero in the Okn­
nagnn,” added Mr, Perrault.
He said he' envisaged such a 
college gaining fame ns a summer 
arts seliool as well as r/rovldlng 
university education for Valley 
.students.
TAX RELIEF
The Liberal lender stated his 
party would definitely nbollsh the 
school tax on houses npd property, 
and this was one of tho dlstlng- 
ulHliing planks in its platform.
Unemployment was the biggest 
single issue In the election, he 
declared, and the Litorrals had 
(ormidiited a |M)llcy for its solu­
tion which won commendation 
from Iwtlt Inifilness nnd labor.
Be said it was "ridiculous” for 
Premier Bennelt to be s|M;aklng 
of the "Golden .Sixties” Instead of 
leading an tiasaull on ttio prob­
lem of the tliou.snndfi of Jobless,
He reiterated that the parly 
stomi for ”piiblic development of 
all |vowor pnxiuction,” bvit not for 
public ownership of all channels 
of dl!!lrll)Utlon,
He described ngriciilturc ns the 
at present "ragged step-child of 
the provinces economy” with 
bareiy one per cent of the pro- 
clncltil Inidget going to a depart­
ment handling the uffalrs of an 
industry providing the livelihood 
of 10 per cent of the popu|aUon.
PROVINCIAL L I B E R A L  
LEADER Hay Perrault, right, 
was presented with samples of 
loeally-produced fruit Jvilcei 
when he visited the city today.
At loft is the party's candldat*
III B<nith Okanagan m tho Hept. 
12. election, JojeDu Barre, n 
itehoo! teacher. Courlw stiff 
photo).
McIntosh Girls' Pipe Band 
Garners T ro p h y  a t PNE 9
VERNON I Staff* — Another: 
firit has been recordcrl by the 
crnon McIntosh Girls' Pipe 
Band.
Sponsored by the McCulloch's 
Aerated Waters Limited, the girls
RIOT OF COLOR AT FLOWER SHOW
Brilliant autumn colors of 
asters and chrysanthemums 
attracted many visitors to the
Vernon Carden Club’s annual 
flower show Saturday. The 
show, held on the ground floor
of Eaton’s was open to exhi­
bitors from anywhere in the 
Interior, The flowers were la­
ter sold to the public.
(Photo by John Roberts)
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sanderson have 
arrived In Enderby to take up 
residence.
Mr. Sanderson Is the new prin­
cipal of the Enderby Junior-sen- 
lonhlgh school.
Born in Regina, he taught in
Farmers Working 
Round The Clock
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Although several farmers are 
finding the grain a little green 
for combining this week, many 
have already started and sev­
eral have finished.
Others who were late in plan­
ting owing to the wet spring 
found their crop slow to ma­
ture.
Crops generally have been re­
ported good this year and far­
mers are pleased with the ex­
cellent harvesting weather. 
Many arc working night shifts 
to complete all outdoor work 
before the fall rain.
the Vernon senior high school, 
South Okanagan high school at 
Oliver and Stanley, Humphreys 
high school at Castlegar where 
he taught under A. Thomas, 
former principal of the Ender­
by school.
After receiving his education 
In Regina, he attended McGill 
University, and the University 
of British Columbia.
Mr. Sanderson is replacing R. 
E. Plater, who is taking a tea­





An intriguing sight In Ashton 
Creek and Enderby district is 
a new and unusual type of 
truck.
This “pugnosed” variety is 
set high off the road.
The Unimogs, as they are 
called, were brought in by the 
CPR and are helping with the 
development at H u n t e r ’s 
Range where the Power Com­
pany has been at work.
The Unimogs are able to go 




ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Improvements are being made 
at the Enderby high school.
Extensive painting is being 
done to the building. Fresh 
green paint is seen throughout 
the grounds and a new bicycle 
stand with a rain roof is being 
built.
Flowers are now blooming in 
I beds around the school.
Potato Growers 
Protest Ruling
VERNON (CP) — Representa­
tives of vegetable growers in the 
Armstrong-Vernon district met 
with M. M. Gilchrist, B. C. Mark­
ets Commissioner Monday, to pro­
test recent legislation—which they 
call illegal—in marketing of pot­
atoes.
The restrictions named six 
zones in the interior and ruled 
that no sale of vegeta|3les could 
be made outside the respective 
areas except by the board.
I
won B trophy for lop honors In the] The girls were enterUlaed by
junior pipe bands competition in *
the Pacific National Exhibition 
parade.
The band returned Ixane Sun­
day night. Accompanying the glrU 
Mrs. Vera M c^U ^h, Mrs.
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ARMSTRONG FAIR GETS $ 5 ,5 0 0  
AID FOR BUILDING PROGRAM
VERNON (Staff) —• Interior Provincial Ex­
hibition Association secretary-manager Mat Hassen 
has received a cheque for $5,500 from Hugh Shantz 
on behalf of the provincial department of agriculture.
This grant is a contribution towards the building 
program of the Interior Provincial Exhibition As­
sociation. Mr. Shantz, in presenting the cheque, ex­
tended the best wishes of the minister, Hon. Newton 
P. Steacy, for a successful exhibition this year which 
will be the 60th anniversary of the popular event 
known through the years as the “Armstrong Fair.”
th« Optimist! Pipe Band in Van­
couver. and by Mr. and Mti. M^ 
Donald at their privata iwimMlag 
pool and at their home.
were 
Mal­
colm McCulloch and Mra. James 
McDougal. Also traveling with the 
band were Miss Ann Cooper. MUs 
Judy Wagner and Miss Helen 
Venough, members of the Vet- 
nette Drill Team. MUs Cooper 
and MUs Venough carried the 
Vernon Silver Star banner In the 
parade.
STAY ON
Four members of the MchtUuh 
Girls Band have stayed in Van­
couver and they will pjay daily in 
front of the Okanagan Valley 
Tourist Association display booth. 
They are MUs Mary Ann Makella, 
Miss Sheanne McCulloch, Miss 
Caroline Hatten and Miss Linda
UcDmigaU.
Band members t ty  the weather 
was sunny and nice c« Saturday.
Ih a  band m ida tha trip by 
charterad bus.
BIG RIVER SENDS 
BIG CADET GROUP
, VERNON (Staff) -  Eleven 
lads from Big River, Sask., are 
among the 1,400 boys Just con­
cluding the Vernon Army Cadet 
Camp.
In this city tinea July IS hava 
been Mr. and Mrs. L. Lebrath 
and their daughter, a grade 12 
student. Karen Strand, all of 
Big River, where Mr. and Mrs. 
Lebrash are on the teaching 
staff. Mr. Lebrash has been at 
the military camp ihU summer 
on course.
m
Family Honors Couple 
On 40th Anniversary
X
Head-On Auto Crash 
Sends Trio To Hospital
VERNON (Staff) — A head-on Park sent three men to hospital.
collision at 7:30 p.m. Monday 
night on 32nd Street by Poison
Goods Worth $200  
Stolen At Enderby
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Merchandise valued at 1200 was 
atolen from Sanitary Food Mark­
et early Sunday morning,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fuller are 
proprietors of the store.
RCMP report that the store was 
entered after 3 a.m. through a 
hack window. Locks on both doors 
were tampered with but not dam­
aged. Police made a check at 3 
a.m. and found no sign of the 
break-in. The robbery was dis­
covered during the next check 
which was at 6 a.m.
RCMP are Investigating.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — All sections 
of the stock-market showed frac­
tional gains amid light morning 
trading today.
Western oils led index winners 
with a .66 gain at 87,18. followed 
closely by industrials with a gain 
of .62 at 497.50. Base metals were 
ahead .47 nt 156.74 and golds were 
lip .20 nt 81.70.
The 11 a.m. volume totalled
380.000 shares, compared with
389.000 at the same time Mon­
day. . , ,  ,Industrial gains were held to 
fractions. Canada Cement was 
ahead at 26V4, while Canada 
Pncker.s A. Toronto Elevators 
and Ogilvlo Flour all showed 
wins of la. ImiK'rlal Life led 
losers, dropping Hit at 83. Domin­
ion Stores was down tii at O2V4.
Mines were higher. Interna- 
tlonal Nickel gained nt 53‘,ii 
and Ventures was ahead V* at 26. 
Kerr AddUon was off Vs at 12%.
The oil market was quiet. Pa­
cific Pete went ahead % at 11% 
and Home Oil B gained 30 cents 
at 18.35.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments I t̂d. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Prices
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VERNON (Staff) — Liberal 
leader Ray Perrault gave a brief 
address at the Allison Hotel to­
day at 12:15 p.m.
Mr. Perrault, who will speak to 
a Penticton audience tonight, is 
currently touring the Okanagan
Apricot Harvest Ends
VERNON (Staff) — The apricot 
harve.st is now over. When final 
figiire.s aro in, the nivricot crop 
throughout the Okanagan is ex­
pected to total 6,263 tons.
WORLD BRIEFS
STANDARD BEARER
Liberal candidate ‘ for Sal­
mon Arm riding is Donald E. 
Nunn, above, native of Sask­
atchewan and an RCAF vet­
eran. He moved to Salmon 
Arm in 1956, purchasing Sandy 
Point, and is a member of 
the Salmon Arm Chamber of 
Commerce and the Legion 
branch. He is married and has 
two daughters and one son.
They are driver Richard Ed­
mund, Vernon, Thomas Sobkowich 
of Vancouver and the driver of the 
second car Phillip John Kidston 
of Vernon. Another passenger, be­
lieved to be from Vancouver, 
was also involved in the crash.
Vernon Jubilee Hospital said 
this morning their condition was 
satisfactory.
How the accident occurred is 
not determined, but both cars 
came to a halt in an east and west 
angle. Thirty-Second Street runs 
north and south
Mr. Kidston is the son of ex­
reeve and Mrs. J. R. Kidston of 
Coldstream. He is believed to 
have been alone in his vehicle, a 
small, English type model.
The other car involved was 
from Vancouver.
ENDERBY (Correspondent) — 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bawtree 
of Ashton Creek celebrated their 
40th wedding anniversary Thur­
sday with all the members of 
their family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bawtree were 
married in St. George’s Angli­
can Church on Aug, 18, 1920.
The couple celebrated their 
anniversary with a picnic lunch 
on the lawn. The wedding cake 
was made by Mrs. A. C. May, 
and was decorated with the fi­
gures 1920 and 1960 inscribed on 
it
The couple were then present­
ed with a lovely tea set of dell- 
cate china decorated with a dog­
wood pattern.
Attending t h e  celebration 
were; Mr. and Mrs. A. C. May of 
Vananda, B.C.; Miss Edith 
Bawtree, Vancouver; Mr, and 
Mrs. Bob Cleator, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bieber, 
Armstrong and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leonard of Ashton Creek,
Ski Jump Start 
Awaits Approval
VERNON (CP) -  Construction 
of Silver Star Mountain’s new ski 
jump will start immediately fol­
lowing receipt of plans submitted 
to the Canadian Amateur Ski As 
sociation for approval.
Earlier the CASA rejected the 
first survey because the hill above 
RCMP are conducting in in- the jump did not meet with its
k)
vestigation. rigid specifications.
CARS Tag Day 
Is Successful ^
VERNON ( (Staff)-A success­
ful tag day for the (^anadian 
Arthritis and Rheumatism So­
ciety was held Saturday.
The committee, of which Mrs. 
Sam Shaw is convener, express­
ed "gratitude"’ for the "splen­
did co-operation" received from 
the public and volunteer work­
ers. 0,
Members of the Order of 
Royal Purple, the Rebekah 
Lodge, Vernon CARS Auxiliary, 
the United Church Women's 
Auxiliary, Pythian Sisters, Canxw 
adian Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary^ 
and others manned street corn­
ers from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The Vernon Fire Department 
took over street collections in 
the evening.
BIG FIELD OF ENTRIES
V ic to ry
'B lo n d ie  T o  
V e rn o n  H o rse  S h ow
VERNON (Staff)—There were
V e r n o n  S e t  
T o  W e lc o m e  
C a r a v a n  9 7
VERNON (Staff) — Details are 
leing completed for the hosting 
(f the Okanogan - Cariboo Trail 
Caravan.
Chester C. Kim of Wenatchee, 
Wash., manager of the Okanogan- 
Cariboo Trail Association, met 
with the local executive of the 
Okanognn-Cnriboo Trail Associa­
tion and members of the Vernon 
Board of Trade Friday In the Al­
lison Hotel.
A one-hour coffee session and 
get-ncqualnted hour will bo held 
Sept. 7.
CLAIM DAMAGES Caravan 97 will leave Bend
JOHANNESBURG, South Af- 








tlins of (he Sharpevlllc shootlng.s 
hove sent 200 letters to Justice 
Minister F r a n c o i s  Erasmus 
claiming between £350,000 and 
£400,000 ($820,000 to $1,200,000) 
for alleged damages, It was re- 
iwrted here Sunday. Slxty-nlne 
Africans were killed and 180 In­
jured in the Incident when police 
fired on a crowd of Negroes In 
the township March 21.
LONG REPAIR HAUL
HOUSTON. Tex. (AP'-M ore 
than 1,000 little cars are going 
back to France for repairs. The 
1,300 new Renaults were dam­
aged in a June fl(rt)d while on a 
storage lot. The cars will be re­
built nt the factory.
The caravan will bo mot at Ver­
non nt the Knlamnlkn Lake look­
out point nnd after a brief stop­
over will proceed to the band shell 
area at Poison Park where re­
freshments will be served nnd en­
tertainment provided during tho 
one-hour stay,
This Friday is the deadline for 
any Intending to Join Cnrnvnn 97,
ENDERBY '  
SOCIAL NOTES
EMDERBY (Correspondent' -  
Mi>, .S, I), Kruger nnd her dill 
(hen arrived on the train re 
oently from North Surrey lo 
spend a few weeks with Mm, 
Kruger’s brotlier-ln-law and sl«- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Mvin|(-
DANISH ROYALTY COMING
WASHINGTON (AP) — 'Hie 
king and queen of Denmark will,
Ispend Get, 4-17 In the U n i t e d ""<1 b e  parents, Mr, and 
"■88 fUates, the state ilepnrtmenl an-j Mrs. A. TomkliiHon.
3.50 Monday, King Kmlerlk
and Queen Ingrid will be the45'«
38 ’ k
8.00
John Sehectiil of Penlldon hnK
1 # n , 11 .1 ...... bus been spending a few <lavs nlgue:ds of lichldent Llhinhowu. ^
Feser,SLIDE SURVIVOR
CI.AnESHOl.M. Alta, (CP) -  
C, Uewart, 82,one  of the lu.st 
.54'i .survivors of a moiinlaln slide 
12’ i! which killed more than 60 imtsoiis
18'I iat Frank, B.C. In 1003, has died. : j; j  Wmdlam ha.-;
8*-, At the time he was .sleeping in his grading diphimas 
.5%,n railway bunkhouse wlien lb"e-jVi-inon grading ela.s.s.
15 ‘ -j s lu in ' ro e k s  b r o k e  o f f  T u r t le
.Mountain and crashed into thoj Mrs. E. A, Webb was homired 
5,48 town. at a surprise iini ty given by tile
Mr, nnd Mr.s. A. Glushenko 





p ,0 UNIVERHirV ENROLMENT
:i73 VANCOUVEH ICIM - Itegl.s- 
5 5g trar J. E. A. Parnell said emol- 
il'go inent In the Uiitversity of British 
5 07 Colimdila next term Is ex|M'eted 
7 77 J to total 11,300, or 700 more than 
jh is t  y e a r .
3 30 ..... ■,....  ...
.62 OI.DIuST COLONY
Enderby Hospital Auxiliary. 
Mrs, Webb, a life member of 
tlie organization, has done a 
great deal of work since 1922. 
Mrs, J. H, Kojtc made a pip- 
sentntion of a Enderby ellff 
scene to the honored guest. Mm 
Kope nho deroiated a rake for 
honoree who will be ieoy
81 entries at Vernon and District 
Riding Club’s 14th Annual Horse 
Show and Gymkhana Sunday.
The competitions, which got 
underway at 9:30 a.m, at the 
Coldstream club grounds, had 
three more participants than last 
year.
"Miss Vernon I960", Barbara 
Wolsey, presented trophies and 
ribbons, assisted by IMrs. Betty 
Shields and Mrs. Sheila Skinner.
Miss Wolsey, a participant of 
the show, flew from Vancouver 
where she is competing in the 
Miss PNE contest.
Mrs. Sam Shaw reported that 
there was an increase in the 
attendance. She believes that 
the site of the show, the Cold­
stream club grounds, is one of 
the drawing cards.
Unfortunately, one accident 
occurred. Miss Evelyn Mnttlcks, 
daughter of Nicholas Mattlcks of 
Kelowna, had a fall during a 
pair Jumping’s event 
The gate draw was won by 
Mr.s. Roy Farnsworth. The prize 
was donated by Gordon Skin 
ner’s Men’s Wear. A guessing 
contest on a horse belonging to 
Hal Symonds, "Royal Crest" 
was won by Gua McDonald. The 
weight was listed as 1310 and 
Mr. McDonald guessed 1306 
A popular handy hack event 
wns awarded to a California 
girl, Molly Martin on "Pickled 
Jane". Mrs. Davidson of Ver­
non placed second.
Grand nggregnto winner wns 
Glenn Coe. formerly of the Kel­
owna Club nnd now of Vernon, 
on his mare “Dlondlo".
.Junior aggregate wns won by 
Rllln Snppok on her horse 
"Prince’’.
Results fi'om class No. 1 western 
lileasurc horse. Open: 1, J. Arm­
strong, Johnny Dollar, J. Arm- 
slrong, Kelowna; 2, J, Dnvlslon, 
Mr. Mac, J. Davison, Vernon; 
3, Sheila Dnvlslon, Sally, Sheila 
Davison, Vernon; 4. H. Rankin, 
Hrnndy, 11. Rankin, Kelowna.
Class No. 2a. Children’s hack
12 years nnd under. Reiulell 
Trophy: 1. I.nrry Lalonde, i’ony 
l.arrv l.nlondo, Vernon; 2. Kathy 
Nellson, Melmlv. Kathy Nellson, 
Vernon; 3, Pat Aiisey, Ming Toy 
Pal Apsev. Kelowna; 4, Marilyn 
Harris, Tcco, Marilyn Harris. 
Kelowna.
Cla HS No. 2b. Cblldren hack.
13 to 16 year.s Inclu.slve; 1. Peter
Oslwu'ii, Ilmiquet, Peter Osborn, 
Vernon; 2, Ann I.lvlngstone,
I.acky 13, Ann Livingstone, Ver­
non; 3. Elaine August, Wink, Ann 
August, Kelowna; 'I,'Siisna Pink- 
ham, Sir (inllahnd, S, Plnkham, 
Haney.
(’lass No, 3, BrUlle path hack. 
Ojien: 1. Molly Hoyd, Royal
Shasta. Molly Hoyd, Vernon; 2. 
Noreen Wilson, llroolislde Hoy, 
Not ecu Wilson. Kelowna; 3, Marg
Pat Apsey, Kelowna; 2. A. Mc-
the
Glllivray, Black Beauty, A. Mc- 
Gillivray, Kelowna; 3. Marilyn 
iSarris, Teco, Marilyn Harris, 
Kelowna: 4. Kathy Neilson,
Melody, Kathy Neilson, Vernon.
Class No, 4b. Equitation. 13 to 
16 years Inclusive. Mrs. C. D. 
Osborne Trophy: 1. Barb. Kem­
ble, Pixie, Barb. Kemble, Haney;
2. Elaine August, Wink, Elaine 
August, Kelowna: 3. Lenore Hvn 
son. Sanhedrin, Lenore Han.sen, 
Penticton: 4. Cathy Shields, Knl, 
Cathy Shields, Vernon,
Class No. 5. Handy hack. M 
H. Symonds trophy: 1. Molly 
Martin, Pickled Jane, Molly Mar­
tin, Salmon Arm; 2. Sheila Davl 
son, Sally, Sheila Davison, Ver­
non; 3. Daniele de Brancas, 
Regina, D. de Brancas, Penticton.
Class No. 6. Jumping. 12 years 
and -under. Mrs. C. D. Osborne 
trophy: 1. Pat Apsey, Ming Toy, 
Pat Aizscy, Kelowna; 2. Marilyn 
Harris, Tcco, Marilyn Harris 
Kelowna; 3, David Wilson, Ju.st 
Joe, David Wilson, Kelowna; 4 
Larry Ross, Pony, Larry Ross 
Salmon Arm.
Class No. 7. Jumping. 13 to 16 
years inclusive. Challenge tro 
phy: 1. Rllla Suppok, Prince Lad 
Rllla Snppok, Slmllknincen; 
Elaine August, Wink, Elaine 
August, Kelowna; 3. Murray Wll 
son, San Toy, Murray Wilson, 
Kelowna; 4. Lenore Hansen, San­
hedrin, Lenore Hansen, Penticton, 
Class No, 8. Western stock 
horse. Open: 1. J. Davison, Sally, 
J. Davison, Vernon; 2. J. Mc­
Allister, Comet, J. McAllister, 
Vernon; 3. Len English, Honey, 
Lcn English. Vernon. 4. 11.
Rankin, Brandy, 11. Rankin, Kel­
owna.
Class No. 9. Bools and Saddle 
race. 13 to 10 years Inclusive: 1. 
Wayne Larsen, Shamrock, W. 
Larsen, Vernon; 2. Joe Wallace, 
Lady McArthtir, Joe Wallace, 
Vernon: 3. Elninn August, Wink, 
Elaine August, Kelowna; 4. Rllla 
Snppok, Prince Lad, Rllln Sap 
pok, Penticton.
Class No, 10. Hunter trials 
Vernon drag hounds trophy: 1. 
Genelvlev Anderson, Sgt Murphy, 
0. Anderson, Kelowna; 2, Sandy 
Boyd, Major Murphy, Sandy 
Boyd, Vernon: 3, Mra. Osborn, 
Quest, June 0,sborn. Vernon, 
Class No. 11. Matched pairs. 
Western: 1. Diane Newby. (ioUlea 
I’am, Diane Newby nnd C. D, 
Newby. Smoky, (’. D. Newby, 
Kelowna; 2. I)ave 'I’litt, Silk, D, 
Tutt, and Mike Tull. - ~, M. 
Tutt, Kelowna; 3. Sheila Davison, 
Mr. Mae, Sheila Davison, Vernon 
and J. Armstrong. .Mniny Dollar 
J. Armstrong, Kelowna; 4. Glenn 
Coe, Blondie, Glenn Coo and 
Verna C'oe, Ilabydoll, Veina Coe, 
Vernon.
Class No. 12. Relay bending, 
.Senior. Hiree to a team: 1
Glenn Coe. Blondie, Glenn Cne.
C. D. Newby and Lois Underhill, I J. Len English. Babe, Len English, A
Timber Topper, Lois Underhill, Vernon; 2. Glenn Coe, Blondie, 
Kelowna; 3. R. Farnsworth, Glenn Coe, Vernon; 3. Sandy 
Chiro, R. Farnsworth, Ray Sahn-lj oyd, Major Murphy, Sandy Boyd,
non. Blaze, Ray Shannon, Vernon 
and Juliana Gilbert, Rqulette, 
Jul. Gilbert, Kamloops; 4.
Knuff, Regal Pat, Ed. Knuff, A1 
Ross, Whistler, Al. Ross, Salmon 
Arm and Red Graham, , Red 
Graham, Vernon.
Class No. 13. Green jumping. 
Rcndell Memorial trophy: 1. Lois 
Underhill, Brookslde Boy, Lois 
Underhill, Kelowna; 2. R. J, Ben 
nett, Jumping Jim, R. J, Bennett, 
Kelowna; 3. Gene. Anderson, 
Sgt. Murphy, Gene. Anderson, 
Kelowna; 4. Danielle de Brancas, 
Regina, D. de Brancas, Penticton.
Class No. 14. Pair Jumping. 
Open. 1. Sandy Boyd, Major 
Murphy, Sandy Boyd and Gene 
Ander.son, Quest, Mr.s. Osborn, 
Vernon: 2. Gene Anderson, Sgt. 
Murphy, Gene Anderson and 
Noreen Wilson, Prince, Noreen 
Wilson, Kelowna; 3. R. J. Ben 
nett, Pnddy C, R. J. Bennett 
nnd Dinne Newby, Smokey, Dlnnc 
Newby, Kclownn; 4. Verna Coe, 
Babydoll, Verna Coe, Vernon nnd 
Lenore Hansen Snnhedrin, Len­
ore Ihmsen, Penticton.
Open
Class No, 15. Tent Pegging (In­
dividual) n.C. Dragoons trophy
Vernon.
Class No. 16, Musical Mugs. 12 
years nnd under. 1. Marilyn Har­
ris, Teco, Marilyn Harris, 1^1- 
owna; 2. Lorraine Cameron, Sally, 
Lorraine Cameron, Kelowna; 3.
A. McGilllvray, Black Beauty, A. 
McGllllvrny, Kelowna. ^
Class No, 17. Team Stake Race, 
three to a tean, senior. 1. Verna 
Coe, Babydoll, Verna Coe, Ver­
non; Glenn Coe, Blondie, Glenn 
Coe, Vernon; Rllla Sappok, 
Prince Lad, Rllla Sappok, Pen­
ticton; 2. Hyndmnn team, Pen­
ticton; 3. Farnsworth team, Ver­
non; 4. Sandy Boyd team, Vernon.
Class No. 18, Open Jumping, 
Entry fee $2.00. Miss L. M. Bishop 
Trophy, 1, Sandy Boyd, Major 
Murphy, Sandy Boyd, Vernon; 2.
R. J. Bennett, Smoky, R. J. Ben­
nett, Kelowna: 2. Gene Anerson, 
Sgt. Murphy, Geno Anderson, Kel­
owna; 2. June . Osborn, Quest, 
June Osborn, Vernon.
Gymkhana Championship Sen­
ior. Challenge trophy. Glenn Coo, 
Blnndlo, Glenn Coe, Vernon.
Gymkhana ChnmploiiHhip Jun­
ior. Arm.strong troivhy. Rllla 
Sappok. Prince Lad, Rilla Sop- 
'pock, Slmllknmecn.
lu g  II I* ' ( 'o m m u n it y  t i i  H i.- 
1I< i i u i i i l . i ,  ( '- . l. ib U ^ J u 'd  in  1609. f u l u r r ,  'n m  W ebb-, ic s id c
■(9 -tciritouc*. I hospital.
Hitch, .Sid P, Marg Hitch, Haney;
4 A, KU'tclicr, Prince, A, Flct- Verna Coo. Habydnll, Veriio Coe, 
nciir!cher, Kelowna. |Vernon and Rllla SnptX'k. Piincei
in a Clafs No, 4a. J>|ultnllon. 12il.ncl, Rllla .SapiKik. Penllilon;
Paddy C, R. J . | 
Newby, .Smoky,
jvears end under. C. D. OslzornetR. «(. Bennett, 
Trophy; 1, Pat Ap ey, Ming Toy.lBennctt, C, D,
WHY BE SATISFIED WITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Daily Service for Our Venion, AmiNtrong,
Enderby and Eiimby readers.
Our Carriers give dependable home delivery 
service to your door.step every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today’s nows when 
you can read oil the news of Vernon nnd district 
same day of publication.
Our Vernon News Duresu assures you of (his 
(lolly service.
Von Read Today’s News —- Today . . , 
Not Iho Next Day or llic Following Day.
N o Ollier Newspaper Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily Bcrvicc.
3 0 c  o n l y  p e r  w e e k  3 0 c
Carrier Boy Collecllon Every 2 Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
"BEUVING i l lE  HEART OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEY"
For any irregularity In the dally nervlco of your paper, 
will you kindly phone:
Rdore 5:60 p.m. Linden 2-7410 
After 6:00 p.m. Unden 2-75B5
If your Courier ropy Is mlxHlns, a ropy will be dlipalchrd (o
you at once.
S o c r e d s  H a v e  F o u g h t ' T o  
H a l t  H a r m f u l ' U .S .  Im p o r t s
BriUah Columbia’s StH-lal Cre*’ 'I’tu' N'ortii Vuiiiuu^ci Ml„\ to halt the flaw uf fruit, alrcadv fuiistr.v us the |>iu\incc’s 
(lit government has dime ever>- told the gathtiins he i.nd the S) leadilv uvuiluble i-> 15 C e.-t uuki:trj,
thing ••humanly feasible” to hall cial Cnxiit gownunem had ' tui Tlie vhcu^Ki' eost of the Am-
the Importation of American several occa-ions asked the fed- cikun puH.iuct>. ovung to the rK jIK r. ^
goods detrimental to the pro- erul government to lighten re- high labor costs eivisting in the *nts tiemcndous figure helps 
Vince’s economy. sUiction.s governing the flow of pioviuce tovlfly. were putting the “'J* Koveniment a great
Minister of Agriculture Uie protiuce goods into Canada and Canadian fruit-grower in a m- ■ stabiht.v, ’ Mr. Slcac.v
lion. Newton 1. Sleacy, speak- into B C. in particular.'' crea ingly precarious (•ossUon. -'•'id,
ing on behalf of Premier W. A. The federal Progressive Con- , v  » ki vv-ri-’i* Xixties'*
C. Bennett at a meeting in the servative government, e v e n  ’  K r - i - i Y ' w o u l d  prove even belter (or the
East Kelowna Community Hall, after Prime Mtni.vter John Diet- , _ i  ̂ fanner .-ince only one-half of the
made the announcement Monday enbakcr had promised to tk) t;o 'he ^>ctexts, ine federal govern- available four ixr cent of pniblu 
night- in pre-election speeches. fadcxt,h><i‘d nhi‘ny relented and had [anti p, tj c, vvas bv'ing utilised.
* Wll passed. As lime went on. he said, much
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TRUCK DRIVER HAS CLOSE SHAVE
A brake failure was believed 
the cause of an accident Mon­
day afternoon on Paret Rd.,
which saw a city gravel truck 
travel 100 (ect coming to halt in 
heavy brush on the side of the
road. The driver, whose name 
has not been disclosed, jumped 
to safety as the threc-ton
N o v e m b e r  L ik e ly  to  S e e  
B irth  o f G r e a t e r  K e lo w n a
The new greater City of Kel-icron and Knox Mountain. jgratulating Aid. Jackson on his 
owna should be in being by] Oct. 19: A vote be taken,iefforts, said he deserved great
mld-Novembor. 
The union of Kelowna and
Glcnmore, coupled with the sub­
sequent scheduled secession of 
North Glenmore. posed prob­
lems of procedure in Victoria 
but latest indications are the 
^ w  city will be officially re- 
TOgnized earlier than was here­
tofore anticipated.
"There has never been a situ­
ation like this in B.C. before, 
where two municipalities come
which. It is anticipated, will re­
sult in the secession of north 
Glenmore from the new city.
Nov. 15: Supplementary letters 
patent to be granted to the new 
City of Kelowna, from which 
north Glenmore will be exclud­
ed.
Accompanying Aid. Jackson 
in the delegation to Victoria
credit for pushing plans so far 
ahead.
vehicle rammed Into an Irrl-
Complaints 0 * Night Noises 
At Service Station Refuted
The proprietor of a city service! He concluded by saying the 
station attended Monday’s meet-1 citizens here should be proud of 
ing of Kelowna City Council to ̂ their gas stations which gave a 
refute complaints of excessive'service second to none, and were 
nocturnal noLse which had been great boo.stcrs of goodwill and 
levelled against hi.s ojK'ration by ipropaganda for Kelowna, 
the manager of a nearby apart-'
ment block.
A1 Ilromck told aldermen his 
garage was open as a rule from 
7 a.m. until 11 p.m. daily, but 
during emergencies and peak 
periods, such as Regatta week, it 
might be open until 1 a.m.„  -j • „iui„ 4.,! a courtesy call on a German vicc-He said it was imtjos. blc lo , j holidaying in the
eliminate noise completely as| .. . . .
gation flume ripping it out. The 'hoods had to be opened and closedl“‘„ " " -  r-.-rnH,. ' r,.,-mnn vim.
truck vva.s returning from the ito check oil water and batteries. Cmrade, O tin an \ c& lo tow n ou, wiuvi iulu u«utiivs. Vancouver, his wife and
I ’ The ehtablisliment of HU'' nroic would be made available, 
'border control committee , .said. ,,, , , , .
Mr. Steaev. "is one of the f e w ^ *■> •'»>on. leader of 
iundei-rated accompUslmu-iiU- id <-onscrvnttve part.v has been 
lour eight vear-s in service to this “ tu»^tanl hecaler of he agrb 
province’’ culture polieies, he said,
Be felt without .'ucli iiisisleiice. "! -"ay", quipped Mr. Steaey, 
tlie federal government never, " '•'f lumorablo leavler of the 
would have taken le.-triclive Tunes ikH-sn'l know an apple 
mensurv's. ftr>m a tomato.”
He explaiiuxi Ihe province’s He exiKHindotl the fact the 
position in this comiwtitive race province was the highest taxcvl 
vvas •■einbarrassiiig", noting in the Dominion—but. Mr. 
the high cost of production, duo Steaey quickly added, "not in 
to the pre.'cnl labor cost.s. the manner oppo.sition parties
"But” , he said "where else are telling you." 
in Canada or for that matter the The province vva.s the highest 
Unitexi States docs the worker taxed only "in income tax and 
earn such high wages.’' this, I apologize, we have no
Another reasou the American control over,” he said, 
products had been so success-1 He attacked “ fables being 
ful was that they arc capable, spun by opposition parties’’ not- 
because of their elirnate, of pro- ing in addition the province has 
ducing three and four crops in "not and never vviU" give any 
one year. I thing away (or nothing.
Agriculture—vvas enjoying a | “Arc we to be condemned bc- 
great period of wealth under the | cause we are attempting to 
.Social Credit government. lopcn the north—a rcsources-fill-
I Mr, Steaey said the industry, cd section of our province which 
Ocono«o mav have tried to pnvl'vhich annually has a volume of has lain dormant since 1804?", 





NO REPRIEVE FOR 
THIS STRAY POOCH
There was at least one Kel- 
ownian last week who didn’t 
subscribe to the popular con­
cept of a man’s best friend.
Of five dogs rounded up as 
apparent strays, four were re­
trieved by their owners, but 
the fifth fas "disposed of” when 
its master refused to pay its 
forfeit.
This was disclosed to city 
council Monday night in a re­
port from Orval Curts, pound 
officer.
Mr. Curts also revealed tho 
week’s activities had left him
'Tourism is a major industry 
in Kelowna" he argued "a.s well 
as being my bread and butter—if 
we allow criticism to close us, 
it’s a slam against Kelowna."
11-year-old son, were members 
of a party which witnessed some 
phenomenal disturbance on Oka­
nagan Lake recently.
In company with Mr. and Mrs
Mr. Hromek reminded council Philipp Dnum, 479 Park Avc., they 
there was a highway running observed from Beacon Beach 
through tho city which he hadn’t
put there, and claimed most of 
the noise complained of came 
from traffic, particularly trucks 
pulling up at the traffic light 
there.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
NatioBal League
_ - T, u t AB R H Pet,
were: Reeve P. R. Moubr^’ o^iLarker, LA 304 38 106 .349
SnrTmnLiornM ■ With 11 kittens on hand.
— - -  ........cRv clerk 77 162 .323 Aldermen were inclined totogether, and a part of the ncwjHudsom Kelow^ city Pgj, 430 53 132 .314 opinion that there was some
‘̂ M^aVo  ̂ “  F PaT nson ^^2 81 132 .306 improvement in the general
Runs—M ajs 90. I position regarding strays.
Runs batted in—Banks. Chi- The 11 kittens? There was no
ates itself from the rest,
So said Aid. Art Jackson at a 
meeting of city council’ Monday 
when reporting on recent discus­
sions in Victoria between a Kel- 
owna-Glcnmore delegation andV..-.V c.v/.. 4W.V- A resident of Kelovma since
officials of the department of’J'i® retirenmnl in 1959, Ernest
Death Of F. 1. Fennell
Doubles^Pinson, Cincinnati 33.
I "H municipal affairs. 
LETTERS PATENT
Aid. Jackson outlined the fol- 68.
Lawrence Fennell, 268 River­
side Drive died in Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital Monday. He was
lowing as a likely sequence of 
1 iteps lending to the final incorp- 
^oration in November (dates are 
approximate':
Aug. 27: The city to surrender 
Us letters patent and seek sup­
plementary ones to cover Wood- 
lawn, Cameron and Knox Moun­
tain. '
Scfit. 12: Kelowna and Glcn- 
morc surrender their letters 
patent and unite In one muni­
cipality.
p Sept. 15: Letters patent be
Issued to tho new City of Kel-
Mr. Fennell was born in 
Roland, Manitoba where he re­
ceived all of his education. He 
entered banking and had served 
in several prairie towns before 
settling in Winnipeg. He re­
mained there 40 years as an ac­
countant.
Funeral scrvice.s will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance Wednesday at 2 p.m. 
Rev. II. Birdsall will officiate 
v/ith Interment following in the 
Kelowna Cemetery.
Comrades of the Kelowna
Triples—White. St. Louis 9. 
Home runs—Banks 35.
Stolen bases—Wills, Los An­
geles 31.
Pitching — Law, Pittsburgh, 
18-5, .783.
owna. which will be including branch of the'"Canadian Legion 
all Glenmore, Woodlawn, Cam- will act as pallbearers.
World W ar I Veterans To Decide 
On New Site for German Cannon
comment.
MERCHANTS
(Continued from Page 1) 
certain hours in the city, then im-







D ip lo m a t s  In  In d ia  M a k e  
H a u l  O n  A u t o  R e s a le s
_ ___ NEW DELHI (AP>—An Asianjln India. Tho government then
what tlie consul described asidiplomat preparing to leave In-'bcgan requiring permission be- 
"some spoil of waves with white agreed after some dickering 1 fore sales could be completed,
foam in the middle of the lake— sell his 1960 Chevrolet to a with the general effect being to
very strange to see. It looked Delhi dealer for the equlva- rstrict each diplomat to the sale
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Pitching — Larry Sherry, Lo.s 
Angeles Dodders, checked San 
Francisco Giants on three hits in 
7 1-3 innings of relief for 8-5 
victory.
Hitting — Norm Larker, Dod­
gers, drove in three runs with 
three singles in four at-bat.s, U)> 
ping his National League-leading 
average to .349.
Veterans of the First World 
tVar will have tlio last say as 
to wliether or not the German 
field artillery piece now located 
in eity park be moved to Kel­
owna armory.
The conimaiui of tlie British 
Columbia DragtMins recently ro- 
ipicstcd permission (roni city 
cmineil to have the cannon
Council referred the matter to; 
Canadian Legion Brancli 26. '
Tlie legion replied that at an I 
executive meeting no objection!
MONDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
__ ____________ „ _____ _ Plttston, Pa.—Joe Seali, 14?.
was raised to the transfer. ’ ‘"dpointod
ns no First World War rep re-■ Rcdl, 147, Patter,son, N.J.,
.sentntives wore in nttcndhnce, it ,, , ,
would prefer to leave tho que.s- ~  Howard King, 2(13 j traders was ’ cxnrcs.scd bv
tlon over to its ccnoral niectinc Hono. outpointed Tommy dl ur - ah t tlon ovu to lt.s general n K c t l n g . j O l .  Far R o c k - ^
other traders will start opening 
later. Once you start regulations 
somebody always wants to get 
around them.”
Mr. Johnson said he didn't think 
the fact that outsiders opened up 
after the city closing hours would 
bother Kelowna traders at all.
TOUGH TIMES
He also said that it was be­
coming increasingly difficult for 
traders to make a living.
"I can remember when the 
stores opened until 12 in the night. 
Merchants got together and it 
was agreed to close at 11, and 
then wc xagreed to close at 10. and 
afier that at 9. Tliis plan now is a 
step in reverse. It is not pro­
gress," he said.
After saying that it was not in 
keeping with the domoerntic 
system under which the country 
lived to tell them what they must 
do, Mr Howard Williams told 
the Council: "I think you should 
le:ive it to us. Our livelihood dc- 
deponds on thLs.”
One of the final points made by
Fireworks may be outlawed in 
the Okanagan.
Kelowna City Council voted 
Monday night to urge the pro­
vincial government, through the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation and the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities, that organized 
municipalities be authorized to 
pass bylaws ‘‘whereby no person 
shall sell, give, fire or set off fire­
works throughout the entire year 
except with written permission 
of policing authority . . . ”
'The resolution, which also pro­
poses the provincial government 
enact similar legislation to cover 
unorganized areas, will be sub­
mitted to the next meeting of the 
Okanagan Valley Municipal As­
sociation.
like the wash of boat moving of $13,800 
swiftly from south to north, but Before the car could be handed 
there was no boat.” 'over, another New Delhi dealer
Mr. Daum said he distinguished diplornat hes-
a creature "about 25 feet long, enough to get a bid
with hump-s and a fish tail but no $16,o80 from a Bombay dealer.
He then sold to the origmal bid­
der, who by now was willing to 
pay $17,000.
The incident brought whistles 
even in a city grown cynical
of one car for each two-year tour 
of duty.
By police estimates, more than 
200 foreign cars wore traded in 
this manner last year.
Sept. 26.
(-'ity council agreed Monday
jrlcancl 
away, N.Y., 10.
mmmtetl in front of the armor- night to await the vlcw.s of this 
ie.s. facing Iticlitor SI. |meeting. X-RAY EXPERT DIES
LONDON (AP) — Sir Harold 
Hodgson, 60, an x-ray .siieclallsl 
often consulted by Britnin’s royal 
family, died Monday. The cause 
of death was not disclosed bv 
London’s M id d le s e x  Hospital, 
where Tlcxlgson was physician in
,1 . I , I, 1 A 1 I I ri 1 M i l  icliarge of x-riiy diagnosis untilIvnileiord Liberal As.iocialion inalrio fire swept a m ile -w id e !re tirem en t five v
PRAIRIE BRIEFS
tVANT RESUI.'IS VOID
•lUNCK AI.IIKUT U!P( The
PRAIRIE EIRE
LOMOND. Alla, (CP) A
head
He claimed it came up and sub­
merged itself three times in a 
mass of white foam.
"I never did believe in Ogo- .. . , u j
pogo before." added Mr. Daum, <i‘Ough years of wheeling and
"but after seeing this I certainly ^y foreign diplomats.
.. The Times of India called the
—1— ------------------------- ----------price a record. It figured the
diplomat spent about $3,500 for
1 H A H  F n r n l  p n r  fhe car including duties which
I f w n v  CIIIUI r u i  diplomat himself had to pay
AMnlAl>»n#l M a aE Iwhen the car was sold in India.
H p p ic la l lQ  IVIccT jHe had kept the automobile six
More than 1,040 people have months, 
already been registered for at­
tendance at the Kinsmen Na­
tional Appleland Convention to 
be held hero Sept. 8 to 10.
Kelowna City Council agreed 
Monday night to grant the re­
quest of the Kelowna Kinsmen 
Club for use of the city’s picnic 
grounds for a midnight picnic,
Sept. 8.
P O L IC E  C O U R T
h|V- <l<-cl(li'il to laki' every ih)s- are eontiilning 6,400 ncre.s oflItn -ei( 
.stole .stei
years ago.
I'P to void the resull.s of leased range land Sunday noarl ivi*vv mami-u
the .luiie 8 provineial election in l.oinond, Alta., 50 mile.s north of . M.'l.Ni NAI>1K»
the eon'ditui't\e\, Uobert Woof, l.etlil)ii(lge. No property was on ‘ ‘leu' aic m a n y  popular 
tX’F raiidlilate, won with 10 votes  tlie lafid. H**' ^1**' dragonfly, such ns
more than l.ilHual V. K. Kolev,! darning needle, mosquito
’ j EIIIE II.XZAItl) EASING 'hawk and horse stinger.
4  STS HOLDS AN.SWER | PIUNCK ALBEIIT (CP) -- 'Hie 
SASK.ATUON it'P ' -The .Saska-|forest fire liazard In Norlliern 
toon Transit System - wlfli a Saskatchewan is endiig, althougli 
budgeted eslliuati'd lo-is of SI'JI0,-!slx new fires broki- out during
000..is till' "unknown faetm" l|i tla- weekend, lire control super-
the question of wliether tlie city , visor Fred Warlnirlon said Mon- 
will end the mmc willi n surplie, day, 
ellv eomiiiisMoiier .loliii MeAskill
said Monday. LB' SEEKS E.\CTS
. ■ FORT FHANCKS, Om, (CPi •,
P ONE-Yls.Ml .SENTENCE Members of the International!
NOU’l 11 BA'riLFFOlIl), Sask. .foinl Conimlsslon .slarttal a two-I
ask you to do it to hold up your 
decision until oven the end of the 
year. Let things find their own 
level. Let us see tho Shops Capri 
trader.s and see If we cannot find 
a common level for iindcrstand- 
ing.”
Alderman E. R. Winter said that 
ho tliougli this to bo a (air re­
quest.
Before tlie discussinn ended, 
tlie Mayor said he would come 
right out and say: "A.s long ns I 
am mayor I will fight to tho last 
dileli nil-day closing in this city."
Mayor Parkinson said the coun­
cil would consider wlinl had been 
said later, ami the discussion 
closed.
IN CITY COURT: WiUiam Ray­
mond Joseph, $20 and costs for 
being in possession of liquor off 
a reserve.
Arthur Dupuis^ $20 and costs 
for being intoxicated ip a public 
place.
Allan F. Ward, $25 and costs 
for creating a disturbance by 
fighting.
Brian Allan Rogers was fined 
$50 and costs for consuming 
liquor in n public place, and $25 
and costs for possession of liquor 
being a minor.
Mairk Kelly was fined $150 and 
costs for having care and control 
of a motor vehicle while his 
ability to exercise it was im- 
linircd.
Fireman Appointed
Alfred J. Fletcher, having 
served a one year probation per­
iod, had been appointed to the 
permanent staff of the Kelowna 
Fire Brigade.
City council was advised of 
this Monday night in a letter 
from Fire Chief C. A. Pettman.
IN DISTRICT COURT; Henry 
Gonie, $20 and costs for speeding 
in a 30-mllc zone.
Leonard Rice was fined $50 and 
costs for moving livestock from a 
district without notifying the 
brand inspector.
George Thomas Williamson, $15 
and co.sts for parking on the 
highway.
Anton Kaiser, $20 and costs for 
changing lanes, while driving on 
tho highway, without nsccrtalning 
if it was safe to do .so.
Scott Patch, $10 and costs for 
damaging a private parking sign.
John Jeffrey Bradford, $10 and 
costs for driving across a double 
line.
EXTRA YEAR’S WAGES
Although this was an extreme 
e x a m p l e ,  diplomats of many 
countries figure the resale of 
personal automobiles should add 
apiiroximately a year’s salary 
for a tour of duty in India.
Under imiiort controls, virtu­
ally all luxury goods arc ex­
cluded from 1 n d i a’s regular 
trade channels. As a result, de­
parting diplomats find a thirsty 
market for virtually all their pos­
sessions — even used bathing 
suit.s. Placing a big refrigerator 
or nutomoblle on the open mar­
ket is comparable to throwing a 
crippled moth into a  pool filled 
with starving trout.
! Until 1957 there were no rc- 
jstrictlons whatever, and some 
diplomats retailed a succession 
of nutomobiles during (heir stay
Take the family for a
PLEASURE CRUISE
on Okanagan Lake 
In 26 scatcr cruiser
1-Hour Cruises
Every two hours starting 
at 10 a.m. through to 8 p.m. 
Adults $1.00, Children 50o
Leaves Dock at foot of Queens- 
way. Tickets can bo reserved 






Vernon Itoinl — Sliow Starts H:.1fl p.m. 
'loniglil and 'IVcdiU’.sduy
(CP) Alex Diiniluk of Au'lc 
Sask . Moiulii v wa.x .sentenced to 
one year in jail (or tlie .shooting
day visit to this area hionday ns 
they sought (nets concerning ixil- 
lutiou of the Uniny River, which
nnd wouiidiiig of hl.s hiotlier,(forms the h o u 11 d n r y between 
^D.itiiel Daiuluk in an argument'Noitliwe.,tern Ontailo nnd .Minnc-
^mver n f.imily tnu k Mav 17. ' seta In re.
ro i) A Y  and W l D M  SDAY
Maii’out kitoJwoy S ^  
MOM
GlEnn /  OEBBIE
/FFORD/REVnOLDS
g a z e b o
Doors 6:30
2 Show* 6:35 and 9:00 
• - Pl.F.S
r.iitooa and Xoveily I !li»M MDitl l l tm i
"Hunters of the Deep"
Under.sea wonder, Bonntles mid <hin- 
geiH novel- before seen. Mystery of 
the deep sea.
and
• A I 'L A l I. IN n i l .  SUN"
Eli/;ihetli Taylor, Montgomery ('lift 
From a poor girl swertlu art to a .so­
ciety figure to a murder cliaige 
iiul death It'.s '.ivul and giHipIar:.
:v T
School District No. 23  (Kelowna)
Registration for beginners, and newcomers to tlie School 
District, will take place from Wednesday, August 24tli, to 
Friday, August 26tli, inclusive, from 2 - 4  p.m. at the 
following .schools:
C n  Y E L E M E N T A R Y
Raymcr Avenue School ....................City soiilh pupils
6 5 7  Raymcr Avc.
Central Elementary ........................  City ccnlrc pupils
182.*) Richter St.
Marlin Avenue School ...................  City north pupils
Rutland lilcrncmary fllrick School) new pupils for West 
Rutland register here also.
Rutland Jr.-Sr. High School
(Jeorge F.lliot Jr.-Sir. High School, Winfield
Kelowna Sr. High School, 5 7 5  Harvey Avc,. Kelowna
Kelowna Jr, High School. 1700 Richter Si,, Kelowna
Dr. Knox Jr.-Sr. High School. 17(ifi Richter St,, Kelowna,
(icorge Pringle Jr.-Sr. High, Wesihank
llcginncrs must he six before Dcccmhcr .list, 
nirth ccrtilicatc rccpiircd.
F. Mncklin, Secretary-Treasurer,
SCHOOI. D I S I R i n  No, 2.1 (KIT-OWNA)
N O W
OPEN
S O C IA L  C R E D IT  
C A M P A I G N  
H E A D Q U A R T E R S
a t
3 5 6  LAWRENCE AVE.
Phone PO 2 -5 3 4 4
Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
b |  fib t i id b w i»  t-o«rief 4 9 1  P o y it  ibtt»>wa» B.C.
f m t  4 T U E SD A Y , A U G U ST  2 3 , I9 6 0
Insurance Fund Drainage 
Causing Increasing Concern
I T h e  C anad ian  people are  becoming in- 
I crcaiing jy  aw are ol and  alarm ed a t the dc- 
I p le lion  of the uneniployrocnt insurance fund.
I T h e  relief te a k s  now existing on  a massive 
*. scale  in  C anada  a re  a d rag  on  the economy 
I a n d  a  political em barrassm ent. T he state of 
I the  f u ^  itself is serious. A s of June 30 
I last its assets am ounted  to  S296 million,
I a fte r a  shrinkage of 65 per cent in three 
i years.
• T here  has been  a strong  impression for 
; years th a t ra th e r than  ‘’insurance” the con- 
i tribu tions paid  from  this fund were just pol-
• itical handouts. C ertainly  the fund would 
<■ seem  to , have been loosely run  and that
• groups of w orkers have been receiving bene* 
i fits to  which Ihcir right, to  p u t it mildly, was 
'  ex trem ely  doubtful.
• A s long ago as 1950, the  intention tha t 
.  th e  fund  should operate  on  insurance p rin -
• ciples, as its nam e suggests was abandon-
• ed . M r. J . M . M acdonncll aptly described 
t  the  p resen t policies w hen he told Parlia-
• m en t;
I “ M onev is being consum ed for reasons 
•< w hich wv : icv c r in tended and , furtherm ore,
• th is  mean, hat unem ploym ent figures have 
I been d isto rted  and exaggerated . . . T here
• is a  s trong  psychological feeling; ‘There is
• o u r m oney in  tha t fund  and  we arc entitled
to  get it back’.”
M r. M acdonncU’s analysis of the sitoa* 
tion  m akes it plain tliat m uch of the b l a ^  
for the precarious state of the  fund lies w ith 
Uk  people of C anada. I t is no  disgrace today 
to  be on the unem ploym ent lists, to  draw  
unem ploym ent relief. Indeed , you ^ rc  con­
sidered a fool if you do  no t tap  the  fund.
T he  figures do  not tell, bu t there is no 
doub t tha t many draw  unem ploym ent 
njoncy, not because they canno t find a  job, 
bu t because they believe Uicy arc ‘‘entitled” 
paym ent for not working.
W ith the fund in the financial condition U 
is. it was rather am azing to  hear H on. 
M ichale S tarr, m inister of labor, tell P a r­
liam ent th a t a  survey w as being m ade about 
the feasibility of extending the fund’s cov 
crage to  include agricultural w orkers—  
people whose norm al em ploym ent has been 
partim e. I t would seem th a t the governm ent 
is attem pting  to  find ways and  m eans of p u t­
ting  m ore on the fund’s role w hether deserv 
ing o r not.
M r. S tarr’s move sim ply m eans th a t he 
is attem pting to increase the cost of uncm  
ploym ent in  C anada and  give an  entirely 
false appearance of the unem ploym ent sit 
uation  through the unw arran ted  b loating of 
the relief rolls.
H A  9mt>y
O HAW A REPORT
i Rail Passenger Service
T h e  tw o m ajor C anadian  railways have 
announced  th a t each  will operate only one 
passenger tra in  a  day  ra th e r than the tw o 
w hich have been  custom ary. T he C N R  will 
e lim inate the C ontinental as a  passenger 
tra in , excepting betw een certain  points, and 
th e  C P R  will do  likewise w ith the D ominion. 
T hese  trains will be devoted to  freight and 
express.
T h e  tw o C anadian  lines arc part of the 
general railw ay p icture all over the contin­
ent. R ailw ays are  losing their passenger bus­
iness to  m ore m obile form s of transporta­
tion . E ach  year secs m ore and more travel­
lers m aking use o f the facilities offered by 
a irp lanes, buses and  private cars. In  an  ef­
fo rt to  save m oney th e  railroads have reso rt­
ed  to  curtailing  service on  unprofitable lines. 
I t  is no  great secret th a t the C anadian lines 
w ould  no t be  adverse to  giving up  passenger 
traffic  altogether.
T h e  C anad ian  lines a re  only experienc- 
 ̂ ing  th e  sam e trouble as the  A m erican lines. 
•'T h e 'M ilw au k ee  Journa l editorially com m ent- 
e\v on  the situation in  the States as follows:
“ T here ’s no  justice in forcing • higher 




G 0 m m o n we a I th Mu St 
Be Force For Good
/V o
TAKING A STAND AT LAST
nickel business is the future.
The words are from Dr. John
re
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Bv T H E  V E N E R A B L E  D. S. C A T C H P O L E
;  “ I WENT TO THE REGATTA**
« Actually, this title is written 
•In  anticipation. At the time of 
J  writing, the Regatta has not yet 
#bccn perpetrated. However, to­
-d ay  I read in the paper about 
•* the preparations. 1 have seen 
r three damscLs smiling sweetly at
• ‘Mr. Regatta' who plaintively 
** remarks that all is now ready 
II and the rest Is up to the general
• public. I observe that there is 
• a  disappointingly small sale of 
"tickets at the Regatta office.
• Frankly, I had not intended to 
“ go to Uio Regatta this year, I 
"have seen .so many of these
• shows, groat and .small, in var- 
•lous places. It Is ca.slcr to stay 
I^at homo. Then, all nt once, light 
,  dawned and I realized that what 
7,1 was thinking about the Regatta 
-multitvidcs of people, who shall 
••bo namclc.ss, think about the 
I church.
. Of cour.-sc, the Regatta crowd 
really have a point of vantage 
They have the pre.s.s behind 
'tlw in and can count on .scalding 
cditorlnl.s sliould the general 
r public not conform. 1 can .see, nl- 
' most, what I wovdd write, were 
1 In the editorial chair. In large 
^black-face type would come the 
"w’ord.s: "Doe.s Kelowna not want 
n Regatta? Is Kelowna going to 
take second place to the Mud 
CFluta Water .Show? Shame and 
shame again noon the citizens 
•fit this city for their lack of sup­
port!" And .so It might well go, 
only with venom much more
Identlfully supplied that I know low to deliver. In the privacy of
passenger train  losses, fo r benefit of 
dw indling handful of irregular patrons. F o r 
the  freight costs arc passed along to  consura 
ers generally, w ho m ay have no  need  fo r o r 
in terest in rail passenger service.
“ Railw ay employees, concerned  m ainly 
w ith  possible loss of a  few m ore jobs, woulc 
like to  have the law  changed to  force con
tinuation  of the unprofitable tra ins. M any of Ip, Thompson, who recenUy 
us hate  to  sec trains dropped  fo r reasons of tired as chairman and chief of- 
sentim ent o r civic p ride  o r because we ap- p eer of The international Nickel 
p re d a te  this stand-by service in  an  cmerg- Company ̂ of^Canada^L^
ency, w hen planes are  grounded o r o u r c a r k-hompson uses the words to re- 
isn’t available. B ut wc can ’t  expect stores to  mind an interviewer th a t he 
keep  open at a loss to  provide jobs and  some needn’t expect to hear nostalgic 
occasional knick-kM ck. W c have no  right ° / j t h e ^ f ; ‘‘business." he
expect the  unprofitable tra ins to  keep  run-Ltatgg^ “should be thinking of 
ninig indefinitely either. what’s ahead. I’ve l^en around
“ T here are those, including som e optimis- here 54 years—I’d like to have 
tic  and determ ined ra ilro ad  execuUves, »•>» L d
believe th a t ra il passenger service is fa r Lf nickel business of the 
from  extinction; tha t it c an  a ttrac t business world,
and  earn  profits on  certain  runs. T h e  idea “Our vision has never been as 
should be given encouragem ent. B ut. ... , .  way to attain the possibilities of
ing continued unprofitable operation  is an Lj,e future is to sVt impossible
indefensible im position, and  abuse of the goals. The size of the world’s 
federal authority .”  nickel business Is limited only by
the bounds of our imagination and
and what-have-you? If for no ^
better reason, as I remarked re- L We have always worked hard 
cently. If we scratch your back, ^  create a market and to get
you might have the deceny to Tscratch ours! on doing it. If others do toe
same, there is plenty of nickel 
business for all of us.'
slackers who had not bought Re- iLETTER TO THE EDITORl FAMILIAR WORDS
gatta tickets, or who had tried to - .....  ............ - Dr. Thompson—now honorary
see what was going on without n m ip  rn rnriS F T * chairman and chairman of the
paying entrance fees to the L . executive committee of Inco—was
park, would cower and shrink i n l i . „ f „ . „ „ „ | e x p r e s s i n g  a philosophy familiar
to all who have listened to him 
over the years.
Nickel Business Advised To Set 
Its Sights On The 'Impossible'
Palriek NMwlw* Is «n vaea-
ttao. B b  ChH»« O to u a i^ t  to­
day b  l b .  F . B. Rymaid. Coa- 
■erratlva M .F. fa r OriRa. 0 ^<  
aria.
The teaaton of Parliament so 
recently ended wet one of Can­
ada's longer (»es. Convening on 
January 14Ui, It was iwt pro- 
ed until mid-August, a per- 
o t approximately seven 
months.
It was a sesslcm notable for 
long hours and the transactions 
of a great deal of business. The 
program of legislation was a 
lengthy one and discusslcm of 
estimates occupied a great deal 
of time.
It made hbtory for as a re­
sult of the deliberations. Canada 
now has a bill of Rlghb, a 
guarantee of freedoms for the 
Canadian citizen In those things 
that come within federal Juris­
diction.
I have said It w is a hard­
working session for only during 
a brief period at Easter was the 
House of Commons adjourned. 
Every statutory holiday was a 
working day and in the final 
weeks the members observed a 
55-hour, six-day week.
For me, however, the high­
light of the seven months in 
which parliament sat, came out­
side the House of Commons for 
it was my privilege to be one of 
toe Canadian party attending the 
conference of Commonwealth 
prime ministers. This would 
have been a great experience for 
any Canadian for it provided an 
opportunity to meet and know all 
the heads of all the states com­
prising our great C ommon- 
wealth of Nations.
For me it p r o v i d e d  an­
other thrilling experience f o r  
the wedding of Princess Mar­
garet to Anthony Armstrong 
Jones occurred during toe two
By FORBES RIIUDE , “Other tools include wcll-organ- 
Canadian Press Business Editor’jzed distribution of stocks of what 
, X X XU! -  V.. * 4v.»'people want in the places where The important thing a ^ u t  toe ^^ey want it;
~ technical field service to help* the
customer in using the metal and 
to sell the product made out of 
it; advertising: direct mall serv­
ice with a weU-maintalned list of 
names; and literature in the lan­
guages needed.”
Then, if he thinks be sounds 
over-solemn, he may add:
Do everything seriously, but 
do it light-heartedly.”
Here are some more bits from 
Dr. Thompson’s philosophy:
A mineral deposit has no 
value unless the ore is mined, re­
fined, and the resulting metal 
sold at a profit.” And:
“A mining company has - a  
greater responsibility than Just 
digging out ore and leaving be­
hind a ghost town.”
T
I am writing this letter In rc^ ^  njckel-
our RCMP policing
their shame. They had commit-1 Courier
ted too unforgivable sin of 
supporting a public project. This „  ̂ ,
w a s  veritable high treason. 1***^,^^ lor anything el.se-and ho s
Tliey had even refused to wear “Find toe people who can make
a Regatta hat in spite of threats with it—with profit to
made and pressure ^  themselves and, more broadly, to
They realized that they were .They drive around the city j community.”
about the lowest of the low. So. tickets for petty little of-
rather than feel like that, 1 OTHER TOOLS
tomorrow to buy my tickets for death of someone, and vlo- “Research.” he says, “ Is only 
the Regatta. If i did not do thnt,^“‘°'̂ ® who are a real menace one of a number of tools needed 
I realize that I could not look ®*'? h“rdly ever caught. |to develop uses of a metal,
the mayor In too eye again. recently I saw them give
, , - , X XU n XX two tickets; one for parking too
And so 1 went to toe Regatta, Dm. fjo^a the curb, and other 
which holds sway in our city for jĵ j. parking on the wrong
three or four days, y®®*j side of toe street in a residen
 ̂ ^  tinl area. i ,o YEARS AGOWith nil due respect, there Is on the other hnnd Inst vester- ^not n crent deni to see that I i ” t ■ f  nano, ]ust yester August, 1950noi a greni aeni to set tnai ‘ day, I drove to Summerland and Tho final renort of toe BChave not .seen before, or to smell i_ xua* distance I saw L  report ot me u.iv.
that I have not smelt before or * i " ,  mni ‘usiance i sow poUco wn.s given nt Monday’s uuu i nave not sm ut otiort, or drlver.s passing Luy council meetinc ns tho RC
endure that I have not endured Lnrs on n flmiWe white line nnd uiV. meeting, ns mo uubefore There Is another institu -r”*̂ riouoie white line ana u^p j,nvo since taken over polic-ouori . iiu ri. i.s niiouu i uihuiu £.̂ .3 parcly made It xun nmulnee
^ In time anej If there had been Province,
polled by a comparatively smnll jja accident there would have Memnrlnl Arena Commission 
numlior for the ucnoiii or ine|jjj,pa at Icnst four cars in tho and Kelowna Senior Hockey Club
pile up. announced jointly that agree
Besldea toe above Incidents, ment had been reaelied lit' the 
we were just going up the hill shnrlng of hockey gntc receipts 
from the bridge nnd there wns for the 19.50-51 sca.son. Hockey
a driver passing cars coming club will .get 75 per cent of Icn-
TOWN NAMED THOMPSON
As a tribute to his work, toe 
new community which centres 
Inco’s $125,000,000 northern Man­
itoba development has b e e n  
named Thompson. Asked how he 
felt about this, he commented
“It Is, of course, enormously 
gratifying personally, but per­
haps the first thing you think 
about is what it will mean to 
your children, grandchildren and, 
beyond that, to children you’ll 
never see.”
His philosophy and the story of 
Inco will be told in a book which 
he now Is writing In collaboration 
with Norman Beasley, an Ameri­
can writer who spent his boyhood 
in Ontario.
Dr. Thompson early learned 
his creed of selling.
In 1905 Inco developed Monel, 
new alloy consisting Jpf two- 
thirds nickel nnd one-third cop­
per.
Sudbury basin, and In 1922 Inco’s 
sales fell to around 13,000,000 
pounds.
The work of finding new uses 
and new sales got under way In 
earnest and by 1929 more nickel 
was sold than ever before. In Dr. 
Thompson’s words: “Nickel had 
become an industry rather than 
a wartime specialty.” '
The Second World War also sent 
Inco’s sales to new heights—a 
high of 280,600,000 pounds in 1941. 
After a post-war drop off, deliv­
eries in 1959 reached another all- 
time peak of 317,040,000 pounds. 
Next year, the Manitoba project 
will add 75,000,000 pounds to 
Inco’s capacity.
Dr. , Thompson, a native of 
Portland, Maine, Joined Inco in 
1906 as a metallurgist to design 
and operate a laboratory at the 
company’s Orford Works at Bay­
onne, N.J.
In 1921 he became the com­
pany’s manager of operations; in 
1928, assistant to the president; 
in 1936, executive vice-president: 
in 1949, president; in 1951, chair­
man — relinquishing toe presi­
dency in 1952.
Dr. Thompson’s long list of hon­
ors include four honorary, de­
grees, among them the Doctor 
of Laws from Queen’s University; 
the Thomas Egleston Medal of 
the Columbia University Engin­
eering Schools Alumni Associa­
tion; the Charles F. Rand Me­
morial Medal for 1958, awarded 
by the American Institute of Min­
ing, Metallurgical and Petroleum 
Engineers; and, also in 1958, the 
Gold Medal of toe Institution of 
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wholi* community. It throws all 
Us weight behind jaw nnd ordbr. 
It .seeks to eliminate delinquency 
by useful training. Us whole In­
fluence is directed towards the 
improvement of civic stnmi- 
nrd.s. And yet, by the vn.st maj­
ority of tho populace, It is 
treated with contempt. It is neg­
lected. It is given a handout. It 
i.s often used as a necessary fng- 
end to bo dragged in nt tlio last 
moment for funerals nnd wed-
down tho hill and lic I wns In 
our pns.slng lane over a double 
white lino nnd luckily there wns 
no one In tho slow traffic lane so 
we missed him.
Any time n person goes down­
town you can see drivers rac­
ing toe traffic lights nnd going
(llng.s. It Is expected to be tb‘'ro I through amber lights nnd some 
when needed for such occasions. the red light
It Is tieated with suspicion by ^ j,y  they go out in un
the government nnd Its ••'Pre- clamp down on
aentntlves nre excluded hum these vlolntors who I think ciuise 
ceiUnln civic offices, nnd iinrlicu-L^ogt of the denths on our high- 
larly from the school.s lest pure They will never catch nny
seeulari.-itM be coidninlnateil indL , regular police enrs
the .school-lKiy mind bo dam- Lg yf,|j never see nny of this 
‘*11*’"- when there is u police enr In
I am not n righteously angry sight, 
editor will) eaniint bear t li e They set up radar traps nnd 
lh<Hi.ght of the sacred Regatta ticket petty elolators while the 
iM'lng, trciited with impunity. I killers go free. In my opinion 
iim an angry parson who cries to .speeding is not the main cause 
the populace, "Do you not want of hecldents, but speeding In thr 
the Oiuieh? Do you not want the | wrong places i.s n menace nnd I
think n little efftirl In this wny 




no home games gntc.s, nnd diir- 
ng lenguc plny-off.s tho split 
will bo 80-20.
20 YEARS AGO 
August, 1910
Ground work ims been start 
ed on the Inrge permnnent mill 
tnry training centre which Is to 
bo constructed on Mission Hill 
just outsddo tho Venioii city 
limits. Permnnent frnmo struc- 
liircs to house 1,200 men are to 
be erected.
SELLING JOB 
“It wns a new metal and we 
had to go out nnd make a mar­
ket for it,” Dr, Thompson recalls 
‘It wns toe first effort to sell 
metal ns a commodity other than 
on a commodity exchange, 
helped make up the first adver­
tisement—as distinct from the 
traditional business enrd of that 
time—to sell a metal,”
Tho lesson learned then got Us 
rcnl test later. Tho pre-1914 naval 
race nnd toe First World War 
created tho first big nickel mpr 
ket nnd Inco sales reached about 
70,000,000 pounds In 1018.
The end of the war nnd the 
Washington naval conference of 
1921-22 almost wiped out this 
market. For 12 months no ore 
was raised In Northern Ontario’
!>g’,o e-'p.\ tiil.'s p ik‘<-
greatest influenco f o r gcMKl 
which ever came wlUitn your 
,-iaei<-(l i’ivlc Isuders? If ,vou ilo, 
then be there! You run no more 
have a t'luireli In yoor midst 
witliout peoph* than you can 
have a Hegiilta!"
Now n\a,vi)(> I .shall Im? plea.sed 
with the ilegattn and glad that 
f went, Is there nqt within the 
houiul.'t of poislbilUy., a ehanee 
llijkt you who expect us to co­
operate mlgtit. if you eo-oper- 
afe«l (for a eliangi*!, find iti vour 
d\!Ufh sonu'thtng Inexpia-ssihly 
vnlual'le nnd snti.sfylng? l ’.ver> 




30 YEARS AGO 
August, 1930
Brenda Carriilhers of Kel- 
ownn took premier honors nt tlio 
combined trnek and nqiintle 
meet nt Oynmn's nnmini sports 
day, winning the cup for tho 
grand nggregnto ot points in 
the combined land nnd water 
cnmpellllons staged by t h e  
Oyama Atliletlc Afi.soelatton.
40 YEAR.S AGO 
August, 1920 
In the Oknnagan Vnlley Lawn
Tennis A.sf,oclaiiori eompetitlon 
In Penticton, Kclownn represen 
tntlve.H winning were: Mixed
doubles. CJ. E. Kcon nrul Mrs. H 
<1, M. Wilson; ladles” doubles, 
Mrs. Wll.*.on ami Mls.s Marjorli 
Leckle; men’s doubles, (!. E. 
Kcon and It. II. Rill.
Gml hath not railed us unto nn 
rlrannrss, but unto holiness. He 
therefore that despisrth, ilespl 
aeth not man, hut God.—1 Thes 
aalonlatis 4:7, H.
'Die morjil law that makes mar
ly. than rltige Micred was ixit forrmdatedlfor the new Presbyterian ehureh 
hot (loj|s wideh Is, by men, nnd Is not subject to as a gift from one of the ftunl- 
Regiittas, P.N.E.a ‘ amendment jlies of ti>e eongregatiojt.
FINALLY GET QUORUM 
WASHINGTON (AP)—After 
week of fruitless efforts, toe 
House of Representatives finally 
produced a quorum Monday and 
got started on Its post-convention 
session business. The roll caU 
showed 399 of toe 432 members 
on hand, the first time since It 
reconvened Aug. 15 that toe 
house could muster a majority 
for business.
WAS CO-OP PIONEER I
PETIT DE GRAT, N.S. (CP)—' 
Rev. Charles' Joseph Forest, pi­
oneer of toe Antigonish co-oper­
ative movement, died Monday at 
his home In this tiny Cape Breton 
village. He was 70. Father 
Forest is credited with building 
the first co-operative saw mill in 
Canada. He was also an advisor 
to the United Maritime Fisher­
men co-operative.
FIRING FOR TWO YEARS
TAIPEI, Formosa (API-Mon­
day is the second anniversary of 
the beginning of toe 44-day Com­
munist Chinese artillery bom­
bardment on toe Quemoy Islands. 
Since that time, according to toe 
Chinese Nationalist defence min 
istry, the Communists have fired 
nearly 825,000 shells at toe is­
lands.
weeks the Cansdlsn party was b. 
the United Kingdom. At your 
representative and a member 
ol toe Canadian Parliament, I 
was privileged to have a seat 
In the front row of Westminster 
Abbey Just outside toe marriage 
alter. There I saw the pomp 
and splendour of royalty. Tra­
dition came alive. I saw the 
Royal family gathered for the 
wedding with all the feeling of 
any ordinary family. The Queen 
Mother, truly the mother of toe 
bride and Queen Elizabeth, a 
sister first on this occasloo. , 
Prince PhlUp. who gave the 
bride away, walked proudly with 
her down the aisle and In trua 
brotherly fashion, doing his best 
to set toe bride a t case.
I was greatly impressed by 
the quality of leaders attending 
the Conference. Nash, toe 78- 
year-old premier of New Zea­
land, spoke for his country of 
two million people. Premier 
Menzies was a tower of strength 
and obviously proud of tho grow­
th of hla country which now 
numbers twelve million people, 
Malaya was represented by Its 
premier. It is Interesting to note 
that while toe official language 
In Malaya Is English, the popu­
lation Is made up of Chinese, 
who are largely the business 
men; the Malayans proper who 
are government workers, min­
ers, plantation owners and 
workers In rubber plants, and 
Indians who arc engaged in the 
professions, in rubber, plants 
and farming. The country Is a 
limited democracy.
India was represented by Ne­
hru, head of a nation number­
ing five hundred million. Pakis­
tan, which recently gained self- 
government, was represented by 
General Ayub. The Protector­
ates of Nigeria and Rhodesia also 
were represented as wns SoiA 
Africa, the majority of whose 
population is negro. In this con­
nection, it surprised me to learn 
that five-sixths of tho people of 
the Commonwealth nre colored 
and five-sixths are other than 
of the Christian religion. This 
strange mixture of races and 
creeds constitutes more than 
one-quarter of the world’s popu­
lation and can meet as a fam­
ily and talk over common p r ^  
lems as a family. What a gc«at 
force for good or bad the Com­
monwealth can be—let us hopo 
it always will be for good.
k
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at the following times;
CK OV  U adio
Wednesday, August 24—
7:35 n.m„ 12:.55 p.m.
Tiiursday, August 25—
7:35 n.m., 0:10 n.m,,
6:45 p.m.
Friday, August 20—
7:.3.’> n.m., 12:.5.5 p.m.
.Saturday, August ::7—
7:3.5 a.m., 2;.55 p.m.
Monday, August 29—
7:35 n.m., 12:55 p.m.
Tucfidny, August 30—
7:35 n.m,, 12:.5,5 p.m.
Wedensdny, Augu.sl 31—
7::i5 n,in,, I2;.55 i),in.
C’llB C -T V
Wednesday, August 24—
6:15 p.m., 11:15 p.m.
Thursday, August 25, 6:15 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 20. 7:25 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 27, 10:2,’> p.m,
Monday, Aug. 29, 6;,55 p.m,
Tuesday, Aug. 30, 11:15 p.m.
Wed,. A\ig. 31, 11:15 p.m.
SMITH
H A R R ISO N
Yes! Y ou  can receive A P / a A M l > < > F 0 < . y
F R E E  3-D airy  Queen 
Tokens, each good fot 
one 30{i Sundae o r  M ilk 
Shake, A ll you have to 
do  is have one of your 
friends, neighbors, o r 
D ad subscribe to  T he 
Daily C ourie r fo r 3 
m onths nnd the  3 tokens
are yours. Q R IR V  Q U E E H
Hurry! Time Is Limited
1 undcratnnd that by subcrlblng to Tho Dally Courlcf for a 
minimum period of tlirco months, that tho tlr. Salesman listed 
below will receive 3 Dairy Queen Tokens good for Simdnca or 
Milk Shakos.
New Subacrlber’a Name ................. - ............................. ——
Addreia ....... .............. ....................... ................. - ......... - ......... -
City ........................................................ P lione............................-
PIraao ru»h Dairy Queen Token* to;
N am e......................................................*'•“>«»'.............- ...............
Addreia ....... ............... ........................- ................ ................— -
M a ll or Bring lltc Above Coupon lot /
The Daily Courier
/
C tim cr Ellis and  Doyle —  K elow na
IN  V E R N O N  B R IN G  C O U PO N  lO  O U R  V E R N O N  
B U R E A U  —  O ld  Post OIUo Btilldlng, opposite Allison 
H o ld , V ernon.
t
KELOWNA DAILY COUEIEK. TUES.. AUO. M. ItM l*AOE i
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Mrs. T. G. Crosbie atid Mrs. C.| 
A. Cram were co-hostcsses Sat­
urday afternoon at the home of! 
Mrs. Crosbie when they entertain­
ed at a miscellaneous shower and 
tea in honor of Miss Dianne Par­
ker who will become the bride of 
Mr. Derril Thomas Warren on 
September 10th. Mrs. Crosble’a 
home was charmingly decorated 
with gladioli, and a corsage was 
also present^ to Miss Parker and 
to her mother, Mrs. L. D. Parker.
Cram last week was Mrs. B. K. 
Horne from Vancouver. Mrs. 
Horne was a former resident of 
Kelowna. i
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Malle ha\-e; 
returned ot their home on Beach 
Avenue after several months holi­
day In Vancouver. i
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
Visiting her daughter and son-: 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. L. P, Proc-i 
tor at their home at Ganges, Salt | 
Spring Island for tho past twoi 
months was Mrs. D. M. Fraser,: 
who drove back to Kelowna last: 
week with Mr. and Mrs. E. C .' 
Made. i
SAILING FOR EUROPE
Mrs. L. Hammond of Kelowna I deck of the Home Lines flag- i recently from Montreal for 
Is photographed above on the I ship “Homeric’* as she sailed I Europe. (Photo by Home Lines)
A rt o f ch o o s in g  W ines  
N eed  N o t Be Conform ist
TORONTO (CP)—The act of I Men dining together usuallyf “But a man wanting to Impress
eating becomes the art of dining 
when accompanied by w’ine and 
liqueurs, proclaims the wine list 
of a large Toronto hotel.
The waiters of the Royal York, 
as in most hotels, are at the beck 
and call of the customers and 
^  ready to guide them in ordering 
^  the proper wines.
But it’s not necessary to stick 
to the old rule of red wines with 
meat and white wines with fish 
A jand poultry, says Lloyd Long- 
”  land, the hotel’s assistant super­
intendent of beverages. He casts 
a friendly eye on the non-con' 
formists.
“ I wouldn’t thank you for red 
wine,” he explains, nnd so he 
drinks white wine or rose, a pink 
wine, with whatever he cats.
STICK TO TRADITION
But most diners stick to tradl- 
P tlon. Most parties buy one t.vpe 
of wine nnd drink it whether 
they’re eating the appetizer or 
dessert. Mr. I^ngland allows this 
Is probably due to the cost nnd 
his hotel’s practice of selling 
most wine only by the bottle. 
Port, sherry nnd champagne are 
sold by the glass.
The price of wines at the hotel 
table runs from S1.C5 for a 25- 
ounce bottle of Canadian claret 
to $16,.V) for the same sized bottle 
of imported white Bordeaux.
A popular choice is n French 
rose which sells at $7.50, but Cn 
tiadian wines are quickly winning 
favor.
“Wc’ro selling 10 times as 
mtioh as we used to nnd I think 
It’s due to the Canadian wine In­
dustry promoting it,’’ says Mr. 
Ix)nglnnd.
GIVES SUGGESTIONS
llio hotel .sugge.sts dry sherry. 
St, Raphael. Dubonnet or a cock­
tail n.s an appetizer. A dry white 
wine, nnlou or u dry champagne 
with clams or ov.ster.s, and dry 
sherry or a mnclelrn with soun.
Tlie entree of fish, or a light 
meal course could bo necomi)nn- 
ded by a Rhino, Moselle, Grnve.s 
or Anjou wine. White Burgundy 
or n white dinner wine was rec­
ommended for turkey or chicken 
nnd a claret, a still or sparkling 
Burgundy, a rhlnntl or a slm- 
. liar red wine was the conven- 
4  tional choice for roast, game or 
iteak.
Red wine or iK>rt were s('loe- 
tloirt for ehee.se and ehainpagne.
order straight drinks, Mr. Long- his wife or girl friend orders 
land says. |wine,’’ he added.
PEACH LAND
PEACHLAND — Mr. and Mrs, 
Neil Witt, accompanied by their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hudson their two 
children from Victoria, and their 
youngest daughter, Avril, are 
leaving on Monday for Oyen, 
Alta.
Recent visitors of Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Bradbury were Mr. and 
Mr.s. R. Black, from Vancouver 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. Neufoldt, 
with their three children from 
North Surrey.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  
Miss Penny Dyson of East Kel 
owna was a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter RaUlaff for a few 
days last week.
Congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Don Poole upon the birth 
of a baby boy last Friday even­
ing, August 19th, at Kelowna 
General Hospital. He Is a bro­
ther for Jennifer, Michael and 
Stephanie and his name is Don­
ald Jack.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stevenson for a few days last 
week, were Mrs. Stevenson’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Teal nnd their 
daughter Fay of Radville, Sas 
katchewan. They are on holt 
day and continued on their way 
to Vancouver to stay with Mr. 
Teal’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
D. Teal.
Deborah Howes and Cathy 
Reed returned last week after 
a busy and happy week, camp­
ing at the Anglican Camp at 
Wilson’s Landing.
Youthful visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Pearson 
and Herlinda, have been Mrs. 
Pearson’s nephews and nieces 
from Chicago, who are here for 
a ten day holiday. They are, 
Westbrook, B y r o n ,  Danila, 
Kitty and Madrilena Bradley.
Mrs. E. J . Guidi accompanied 
his uncle Mr. J . Coli and his 
wife, of Western Australia, to 
Invermere, B.C. over the week­
end.
The Recreation Commission’s
Mrs. F. H. Bowsher with h e r '| 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Patrick Bowsher flew hero ] 
from Calgary for the funeral of 
Mrs. F. H. Bowsher’s brother the 
late Robert Allison. Miss Dorothy | 
Bowsher also flew to Kelowna | 
from Victoria for her uncle’s fu -1| 
neral, and Mr. W. S. McQuaid || 
came from Vancouver to act as j 
honorary pallbearer.
Guests at the home of Mrs.; 
Florence Perry were cousins, | 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Watt of Tor-! 
onto who left this weekend en 
route to Victoria and Alaska, and j 
plan to return home by way o f . 
Jasper and Edmonton. j
Dr. Reginal Govens and fam- I 
ily who spent the summer In Kcl-|| 
owna at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Maile have returned to 'l 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Ronald Graham of Van­
couver Is the guest of Mr. and] 
Mrs. Beverly Burns at Casa i 
Loma.
Guests at the home of Mrs. | 
Barbara Pearson, and also visit­
ing Mrs. C. A. CoaWs, were Mrs. 
Coates’ sister-in-law, Mrs. Beryl] 
Coates and her daughter from 
Langley Prairie, who returned] 
home today.
Enjoying a holiday with hlsj 
mother, Mrs, Barbara Pearson is 
Mr. Kenneth Pearson of Van-j 
couver.
Miss Jean Barns is a visitor at 
the home of Mrs. M. Ferguson, 
from Edmonton.
Visiting Mrs. Fred Topham Sr., 
at the weekend were her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Dave Fridge with her 
two children from Vancouver.
Jimmy Fawley was a visitor 
at the home ot Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Kopp at the weekend.
Roland Whlnton left for Vancou­
ver on Friday and will bo one of 
the representatives of George 
Pringle High School at the Prov­
incial Red Cro.s.s Conference being 
held at UBC thLs week.
The Rev. F. E. Smith, Rector 
of St. Augu.stlne’.s Anglican Church 
In Vancouver, with his wife nnd 
son are holidaying at Okanagan 
Lake Park.
Visiting last week at the 
Frank Sidobotham’s were Mr.s. 
Sidebotham’.s .sister, Mr.s, Chas 
Sheridan from Langley Prairie 
wltl> lior son-in-law and daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. David Sinclair 
and their two daughters from 
Victoria,
Mr. nnd Mrs. John lloiightnl- 
Ing with their three children 
stopped en route from Prince 
George to Vancouver, to vl.slt the 
former’s jinrenls, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Chas, Houghtnllng, for n few 
day.H last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Fllntoff 
with tlu'lr thrcf' children, Mar­
shall, Lnvern ami Gregory from 
Cloverdalo, are vlslturs at the 
Kllntoffs
The Rev. F. Fruchion and Mrs 
Fruchion from Dawson Creek.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walden 
and young daughter, Lorle, have 
arrived from Vancouver for a 
holiday with Mrs. Walden’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ivor Jack- 
son, Trepanier and her brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Sutherland,
Mrs. R. Sampson and baby, 
Mary Anne, from New West­
minster were weekend visitors 
at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Anne Webber.
Miss L. Graham Is holidaying 
from Edmonton, with Mrs. L, 
Ayres.
Holidaying at the Antlers 
Motel for n week or ton days 
were, Dr. nnd Mrs, H. W. Rad­
ford from New We.stmlnstcr; 
Mr. nnd Mr.s. B. Iln.slock, Vic 
toria; Mr. nnd Mr.s. C. P. KelT 
nor, Cnnby, Oregon; Mr. nnd 
Mr.s. J. Norman, Mr. nnd Mrs. 
Vic Wnters, Mrs. Gwen Henry, 
all from Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Lowry, Burnaby; 
Mr. V. Van Strycn, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. C. McLenn and daughter 
Carol, from Seattle. It Is report­
ed that some of' these vLsitors 
have made reservations for 
next season.
Nell Witt. D. C. Cousins nnd 
Edgar Bradbury wore air-lifted 
by helicopter to the forest fire 
on Godfer.sou Mountain, north 
we.st of here, last week. They 
returned In the same manner at 
the end ot the week.
or n .snuterne for th-ssn t. CoffiM 
could Im> nccnmimnlcd by a glass]l'‘''•be of tiu' Archil? 
of cogiinc brandy or a sweet f'**' short holiday, 
liqueur.
, LAIUTi: STOCK
P The hotel’s .stock, which some­
times amounts 
vnlue. Includes 
liqueur made with a maidc syrup 
nnd lye base.
n u ' m l wlrtcs  ̂ are stored at 
P room temtH'rnture and the white 
wines and ehampngne-s are kept 
At 53 degrees.
PTA CARNIVAL
A good crowd turned out on 
Friday evening to the annual 
PTA carnival, staged at the 
Athletic Hnll.
The evening commenced with 
an interesting swlni display, by 
tlui pupils of tlUs sea.snu'.s swim 
classes, led by the two instruc- 
lois, Shenie Miller anil Marg­
aret Smith. It was, primarily, 
nnanged lo show  ̂ what the 
youngsters had learned since 
swim classes started. 'ITiey prov­
ed to he H great credit to their 
Instructors,
annual pot-luck supper was en­
joyed by many VLA families, in 
spite of the rain, at Rotary 
Beach on Sunday ^ternoon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lyman Dooley pro­
vided the firewood to make a 
huge bonfire, the older girls 
sang and the small children 
played games. There was a 
great variety of food, with cof­
fee and drinks for the children 
made by Malcolm Greenwood 
and Eric Brown. Instructresses 
Pat Shetler and Diane Springer 
from Westbank a n d  Sherry 
Thornber were present. T h e  
swimming lessons end on Thurs­
day afternoon with the Red 
Cross tests a t Rotary Beach.
Lakeview Heights residents will 
have a special Interest in the 
C.C.F. candidate for the South 
Okanagan In the September 12 
election, Walter Ratzlaff, for the 
last three years V.L.A. resident. 
Mr. Ratzlaff came from a farm­
ing family of eleven, his parents 
were homesteaders In Saskatche­
wan. He took part of his teaching 
training in Saskatoon; was In tho 
RCAF from 1941-1946 and after 
the war completed his arts degree 
at UBC. Ho has taught at East 
Kelowna school, tlie Junior High 
in Kelowna and at the George 
Pringle Junior-Senior High, West- 
bank. Ho met his wife Marjorie, 
at a United Church mission hos­
pital at the coast, where she was 
nursing, having trained at Kam­
loops hospital. They were married 
In Kelowna In 1943. They have 
five children, Lisa, Dorothy, 
Toby, Jean and Flora. Tlie CCF 
party first aroused his interest 
following the development of the 
wheat pools and farm co-opern- 
tlvcs during tho depression. The 
fnmily'.s home, though not yet 
complete was built almost en­
tirely by Mr. Ratzlaff and has n 
splendid view of Okanagan Lake. 
Development of a small holding 
does not leave much time for, 
hobbies, but previously Mr. Rntz- 
Inff enjoyed plnylng golf, playing 
the violin nnd the .saxophone 
The family Is well-known for lt’.s 
active Interest In Community 
nffnlr.s.
Mrs. J. E. Bengert of Palm 
Springs, California spent the past 
week as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ji B. Wallace, Cadder Ave.
Visiting her brother and sister- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Gleadow is Mrs. W. K. Quest ofj 
Swift Current, Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chapman 
motored to Vancouver last week 
to meet Mr. and Mrs. Larry Chap­
man of Las' Angeles on their re­
turn to Vancouver from a boat] 
trip to Skagway, Alaska.
Frank tiillani and his Min' liliiKo, enjoyed by most of tho 
David have returned from a crowd, was run by Harry Hlrk- 
weeks’ holiday .spent at Wliltc elund, Gordon Snnder.son, Ken 
lo Sl.V).O(H) UilRoek and Si'cret Cove. | Fulks and Verne Oakes, Mr.s,
one Canadian , ,  , , ,  , I l o o k e d  after the fishMr. and Mis, Alan Hltkey, i q'|„, \y|,n„ Elephant tnbli'
Carol and the twin bnbic.s arriv.j,„„i charge ot
ed from New Westminster oniMrs, Jo. Davies and Mr.s. A.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. H. Realrslo. 
with daughters, .Sandra and 
l.ori are .siiendlii); a few day.-; 
At Shuswap I.ake.
Saturd.iy evening for two weeks 
liphday In the dl.strlct.
Mr. and Mrs, Gary Topham 
and their r!Uldi('n motored from 
Vancouver f o r the McKay- 
Knolitaucli wedding on Saturday 
nnd are i.toiipiug with llic form­
er's parents, Mr. and Mis, Fre<l 
ropharn, Jr.
M n, E, Graham li holiday­
ing with her lirotlier-ln-law and 
^ Mr. nnd Mrs, Phil Luc-
▲ KI.I.PIMi PROTMTLI) j,., (lom Vaneouser.
 ̂ House p 1 a n t s ean i>e kept*
^ safely while tlie family is nwav RegNtercd nl th 
en vacation, bv watering well H.iv Auto (ynnt .oe,
•ml then enclosing In a |ilastie Mrs Harold D Ciovm
Ollmnn.s. Rome cooking, Mr.s. 
Chas Topham nnd Mrs. Verne 
Oakes, In tho kitchen, dispens­
ing coffee, pic nnd do-nul.i were 
Mrs. A. I'llntoff. Mrs. A, Koiip. 
Mr.s. II. MacNein nnd Mrs. A. 
H. Miller and Mrs, G. .Sander­
son, wlille the .soft drinks nnd
of Mrs.
MEETING MEMOS
Rummage sale nnd nucllon will 
take place at the CentonnInI Hall 
on Saturday. September 17 at 
1:30 p.m, spotuiored by tho La­
dles Aquatic Auxiliary.
CAUGHT AT WEDDING
SPRINGFIELD, Mas.s. (CP) 
Hiram Dwoskln weal to his son’s 
wedding reception here Sunday 
along wltli 100 other family 
guests—and was niTestcd. Police 
charge him wllli taking money 
under fal.se pretenses four year 
ago in Nelirardui. Police learned 
of liie neeii.sed fugitive ttirough 
a iiress clipping alxiut llic wed 
ding plans.
candy wei'i' in eliarge 
Noniian llindliury.
Lucky winners of tho hampers 
wne Mrs, M. Careles,-!, 1st; 2nd, 
D.ina Davies, This niffle wa.s 
Itioketl after by Mrs. Peter 'Dni- 
h.'im aiid Ml,';. A. Coidham,, who' 
Pliii'U-,lilon al' o VI, a;,, la I'lliil gr of Hie guess 
Ml, and Mu; eoiitesl, (l.iry riulloek. giies". 
i'einon, ed the nearest iiuinher of nail'
i»g. Jt’rnncis VViath. 5<»uth Buint»bi;an a large container.
Ask for
S I A N D A R D
■  • C A
M ILK











TO THE PEOPLE 
0 F B .C !
Public ownership of our power 
resources wilt end the scanda­
lous giveaways, bring cheop 
and plentiful power to our 
homes, our farms, our indus­
tries . . . ’ PUBLIC POWER IS 
LOW  COST POWER, this is 
not politics or stubborn ideol­
ogy but an economic fact! Van­
couver and Victoria with pri­
vate power pay more than 
TW ICE AS M UCH for elec­
tricity as Winnipeg or Ottawa 
with their public power. In ten 
years our power costs have 
rocketed 43.5% because of tho 
staggering burdens imposed by 
giveaway deals and huge pro­
fits! Power rightfully belongs 
to the people of B,C, . . .  let's 
get it backi
Only th e  C CF will bring  
C om plete  Public Power
• T H E  R IG H T  P LA T F O R M  
• T H E  R IG H T  P A R T Y  
• T H E  R IG H T  T IM E
Headline-Making Food Values Are Advertised 
Regularly in The Courier! Thrifty Housewives 
Check the Food Ads BEFORE THEY SHOP
In  many families the grocery bill is the largest household expenditure. 
In  an effort to make hard-earned dollars buy more, the wise homemaker 
looks for savings on all food items: canned goods, bakery items, meats, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, cleaning aid, etc. The food ads in your paper 
are filled wtih specials on these items. They help you cut down your 
food bills week in and week out!
Another
ADVERTISED SPECIALS
are seen, read, TALKED ABOUT!
SAVE MONEY REGULARLY THROUGH THE FOOD ADS
in the
T h e  D a i ly  C o u r ie r
’• r u n  O K A N A O A N ’.S O W N  N n W S P A P n R ”
T r o p ic  Buy I lie C ourier to  R ead  .  .  .  A nd  R ead T h e  C on rle r to  Roy*
.1
o r  M a c h in e  W in s  F o r Esks;  ̂
L e o s  M a r c h  L a t e . . .  B u t W i n
By THE CANADI.%N r iE S S  * Britbh Colurataa Lions a ^ 1 9  
When Edmontoa Eskimos play win over Stampeders tn Calgary.j 
at Wlrmliwi* Thursday night, the, Itw resulU meant that Edmon-. 
gan^e will be an early-sea son ton with two wins in two starts, 
crucial contest for the Westerns will carry an undefeated, muted; 
Interprovlneial Football Union. I record into the game w ith the 
In games Monday night Eski-.Canadian champion Blue Bomb-; 
mos d e f e a t e d  SaskaU-hewan crs who have won all three. 
Roughriders in Edmonton X9-Lstarts in the schedule this sea-: 
and a great last-half rally gave [son. !
All three other teams in thei 
conference have suffered de-! 
feats — British Columbia and* 
Saskatchewan two apiece, and 
the coachless Stamtieders three.
Monday night at Ednronton be­
fore 17,000 fans, RolUe Miles, 
Johnny B r i g h t  and Howie 
Schumm sc o r^  touchdowns for 
Eskimos. Quarterback J a c k i e  
Parker was successful on one
A c e s  
F ir s t  G a m e
TO THE WINNERS GOES THE TROPHY
Winning oUot Bob Hayward, l Harmsworth for the second | James Thompson, left and his I J . McFarland of Picton who | Powerboating Trophy, 
dilrd from^ left, receives the I consecutive year. Owners | father, right assist Mayor H. I presented the International 1--------- -- -------------------
S h e r r / s  S t in g y  S t y l e  A id s  B u m s ;  





tfhe moment, Iti games behind I to Boston for two, then play two 
Ithe Yankees—who have nothing at Baltimore. The Orioles have
The Kamloops Chevys squeek 
ed by ^he Kelowna Aces 5-4 Sun-{ 
day afternoon in King's Stadium 
to assume a one-game lead inl 
the be.st-of-five Senior B Wo­
men's Softball final.
The visitors accounted for all 
their runs in the first four in­
nings and then hung on as the 
Aces gnawed at the lead, clim­
axing their effort with Dolly 
Bach's two-run triple in the nin­
th frame.
She, however, representing the 
tying run, remained stranded on 
third as the Chevys quickly 
snubbed the uprising.
Burris and Zlndrich each went 
three-for-four to spice the 
Chevys’ attack.^ Their heavy hit­
ting he lp^  Shannlk get credit 
for the win.
Leading the Aces at the plate 
were Biechel and Bach, each 
two-for-four and Stewart, who 
finished with a two-for-three 
record.
The Aces' final home games 
in the series and in the season 
will be played in the form of a 
double-header Sunday in King’s 
Stadium.
conversion In three tries.
Saskatchewan's l o n e  fsoto || 
came w hen Miles was trapped oo ’ 
l..en King's ijunt.
TWO ESKIMOS HURT 
The Edmonton win may prove 
costly. Vie Chaiwnan. who plays 
end and kicks, was helped from 
the field with a suspected pulled 
muscle and guard Ted TuUy 
went to the dressing room with a 
cut face.
! Eskimos got a big break mid­
way through the third quarter 
when Schumm, a Canadian back- 
fielder, picked up a Rider fum­
ble and ran 53 yards for a touch­
down.
At Calgary In new McMahon 
Stadium, Lions wii>ed out a 13- 
point deficit and went on for the 
2<V-19 win.
B.C. touchdowns were counted 
by Willie Fleming, with two, 
jVern Lofstrom a n d  Jimmy 
1 Jones. Vic KristopaiUs converted 
twice.
Calgary's tw o  touchdowns 
came from Gene Fillpskl and 
Willie Barber. Doug Brown con­
verted both and added a field 
goal. The other Stampeder points 
I came from a rouge and a kick to 
the deadline.
Edmonton had a bit the better 
of Saskatchewan in the statistics 
department. Eskimos had IT first 
downs compared with Rlidera' 
IL
RANDT DUNCAN 
. . has Leos Rollin'
iiave Gravel Will Travel 
For Vour . . ,
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SAND and GRAVEL 
Ph.i Days 4-4141, Rea. ^SIM
l l
As a would-be starting pitcher, 
' 'T^n-y Sherry is a loser every 
I. time he wins.
The young right-hander simply 
has proved too valuable In relief 
lor Los Angeles Dodgers to get 
a real shot as a starter. At the 
moment, he’s their top winner, 
collecting his 13th victory with 
7 1-3 innings of three-hit relief 
Monday night as the Dodgers 
■ ■ and beat
but a week of worries ahead. UKree 
With the Western clubs mak- games with Detroit and
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
Ing their last swing through the 
East, forgotten raln-outs now 
come back to haunt the Yanks. 
The pitching-weak leaders play 
eight games in six days, with 
three consecutive doubleheaders 
looming ahead.
After a run-in with southpaw 
BUly Pierce and right-hander
came from behind 
San Francisco 8-5.
It was Sherry’s fifth straight 
success, all in relief. And with 
two saves, he’s accounted for 
seven of the Dodgers’ last 11 vie 
tories In their bid to get rolling 
in the National League race 
With the top three clubs idle, 
the fourth-place Dodgers picked 
xip a half-game, but still trail 
ffrst place Pittsburgh by 8^4. 
•ftey’re .003 percentage points 
behind third-nlace St. Louis. 
DAMAGE SUIT 
In the only other game Mon- 
f*ny Chicago Cubs whipped Cln- 
—etnnati 8-3. The Cubs also handed 
Billy Martin, the Reds’ second 
baseman, a $1,040,000 damage 
suit arising from the Aug. 4 
fracas that sidelined pitcher Jim 
Brewer with a broken cheek.
Tlie Dodgers, trailing'4-2 after 
the Giants got rid of starter Don 
Drysdale In the second inning, 
took over with three runs in the 
third agalmst loser Stu Miller, 
then counted the winning run in 
the f o u r t h  as Norm Darker 
singled for his third RBI. Darker 
was 3-for-4 In the Dodgers’ 10-hit 
attack, padding his league lead­
ing average to .349.
Gil Hodges homered for the 
final Dodger run In the seventh. 
It was hl.s seventh of the season, 
and 352nd of his career. That 
broke a tie with Ralph Klner as 
the National League’s all-time 
champion among right • handed 
hitters.
American Learue 
If the Chicago White Sox are 
going to n a i l  their second 
straight American League pen 
nnnt, the time Is now, starting 
! with tonight’s opener of a two- 
game series in New York against 
the first place Yankees,
The White Sox are tied wlUi 
Baltimore for second place.
Early Wynn, two old pros run 
ning hot for the White Sox, the 
Yankees have a day off Thurs­
day, then play a twi-night pair 
with Cleveland Friday, an after­
noon doubleheader with the In­
dians on Saturday and a Sunday 
twinbill with Detroit,
two with Kansas City before the 
White Sox play at Baltimore Sun­
day and Monday.
The AL had a day off Monday.
Manager A1 Lopez of the White 
Sox hasn’t d e c i d e d  between 
Pierce (12-7) and Wynn (9-8) for 
tonight’s opener against the Yan­
kees, who have a 10-8 season 
edge over the champs. Pierce is 
2-1 against the Yankees, Wynn 
1-2.
Manager Casey Stengel, look­
ing for pitching help for his Yan­
kees, but only able to pick up a 
pinch-hitter in Dale Long, has 
tabbed right-hander Eli Grba 
(3-1) to face the White Sox to-
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Willie Davis' Bat Silent 
But Injuns Keep Rolling
SEEING DOUBLE night. Right-hander Art Ditmar
While the Yankees are seeing (12-7), the Yanks’ top winner, 
double, the White Sox have a goes in Wednesday’s afternoon 
chance to go-go- After their two game. Both Grba and Ditmar 
swipes at New York, the Sox go are 2-0 against the White Sox
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
League - leading hitter Willie 
Davis supplied only one run in 
five trips to the plate but his 
teammates made up the defi­
ciency Monday night as Spokane 
beat Vancouver 9-4 in a Pacific 
Coast League baseball game.
Seattle trounced Portland 9-1 
and Salt Lake City defeated Sac­
ramento 6-3 in the evening’s other 
contests.
Spokane’s victory stretched the 
Indians’ lead over second-place 




CHICAGO (AP) — Brawling 
Billy Martin, the .icrappy Clncln 
natl sccond-bn.scman who was 
fiued for $1,010,000 Monday 
the Chicago Cubs and rookie 




HIGHLIGHT LAST BIG SPLASH
A gruelling across-the-lake swim w ill be high on 
the list of features in the final Aquacade of the season 
tonight in Ogopogo Stadium.
The “splash” is scheduled to begin at 7 but of­
ficials tacked a conditionary clause on their publicity 
pamphlet noting the show would go only “if the 
weather permits.”
Last week, Mr, Weatherman played havoc with 
the performers and as a result many who had origin­
ally been scheduled to appear failed to turn out.
Aquacade officials are confident they’ll have 
them in harness tonight for an “extra-special” show.
Some of the entertainment lined up includes 
dancing by students of the Vipond Dance Studios, 
races between members of the Ogopogo Swim Club, 
double-diving, trampoline and tumbling exhibitions, 
clown diving, water skiing and vocal stylings by 
Gloria Ritchie, Lady-of-the-Lake princess.
A u s t r a l i a n  S w im m e r s  




Giants were idle but resume play! 
tonight, playing host to San| 
Diego.
Veteran righthander Elmer 
Singleton went the distance for 
Spokane, recording his 11th vic­
tory of the season. Earl Robinson 
hit his 11th home run of the year 
in the sixth inning with Ron 
Fairly aboard to send the Indians 
into a 4-2 lead. Vancouver’s 
Howie Goss had tied it up wlth| 
a two-run homer in the fourth.
Joe Taylor capped Seattle’s I 
scoring in the sixth with his 24th 
homer of the year. It was a solo. 
A seven-run first inning got the 
Rainiers under way. Milt Graff 1 
scored Portland’s only run, rac­
ing home in the first on Bill I 
Wilson’s single after getting to | 
Brideweser.
Martin'Indicated there was the the 
: posslbUlty of a counter-.sult after
* he was served with a notice 
shortly before Monday's game 
between the Rcdleg.s and the
' Oib-i at Wrlgley Field.
: The action stems from a brawl
- Aug. 4 tn which Martin slugged 
' Brewer, charging that the Cub 
I pitcher was throwing at his head
* The Oibs and Brewer, who
* was finally released from hos- 
' pitnl Monday, are asking $260.- 
‘ 000 each In actual damages and
an additional $260,000 each In
* puniUvo damages.
I CAN'T PLAY THIS YEAR
ROME (CP) — Australia's po­
tential world-beating swimming 
team became a cause of great 
concern among Us supporters on 
the Olympic scene today with re- 
port.s that 12 of the high-powered 
swimmers were suffering In­
flammation of the eyes.
The famed Jon and Use Kon- 
rnd.s were re|X>rted among the 
victims of the illness, incurred 
during practice workouts.
The painful eye ailment was 
dlngno.scd ns conjunctlvltl.s, and 
the .sufferers were ordered 
bejtnke a two-day rest.
I This tossed complications into
the gnmc.s starting Tluirsdny and 
the IOC also got rid of some 
problems dealing with world 
athletics.
Canada’s team, which totalled 
98 competitors when It arrived 
la Rome, was short of 11 Mon­
day when the basketball squad 
left by plane for home.
Tlie departure was In line with 
the official policy of the Cnnn- 
cllnn Olympic Association to send 
the athletes back within a few 
days of completion of their sport 
of transportation dit­to heenuse 
flcultles.
In an all-day session Monday 
,tho IOC:
Axistrnllnns for the start of the Added Judo to its program 
Olympic swimming compctltlon.slrocognlzed sj>orts;
pollshlng-off efforts of the
Following is the draw for the 
ladies’ golf:
9:00 a.m.—H. Ahrens, B. Meiklc 
G. Metcalfe.
9:06 a.m.—R. Oliver, E.
Kennedy, M. Burkholder 
9:12 a.m.—Mrs. Gage, H.
VanderVllet, G. Snelson 
9:18 a.m.—L. Bailey, M. Butler 
M. Pettman
9:24 a.m.—J. Underhill, R.
McLaurln, Val Jones 
9:30 a.m.—J. Campbell, I.
Parker, K. Curell 
9:36 a.m .-H . Lambert, Lee 
Wilson, C. Lupton 
9:42 a.m.—M. Prag, Sidney 
Lambert, H. Kelly 
9:48 a.m.—Mrs. Finucane, G. 
Mn.son, T, Owen 
9:54 a.m.—G. Johnston. M.
Stewart, Eileen Solovcott 
10:00 a .m .-J . Reekie, M.
DcMnra, M. Walker 
10:06 a.m .-R . Calcy, Lynn 
Scxsmlth, A. McClelland 
10:12 a .m ,-H .'  Shirreff, N.
Benir.sto, E. Boyd 
10:18 a m .-D . Shntton, A.
dePhyffer, R. Brown 
10:24 a.m .-B . Jnck.son, N.
Gray, M. Wnlrod 
10:30 n.m.—M. MncKenzlc, 
Imrie, Darcy Joyce 
10:36 n.m,—G. Russell, Edylhe 
Walker, Mrs. Crooks 
10:42 n.m.—Nancy Crane, G 
Newby, B. Lnkin 
Opening competition for the 
fall season will bo low not for 
the first nine holes. Those wish 
Ing to play 18 holes may do so 
Junior Girls’ championship will 
bo played at the .same time—the 
junlor.s being included with the 
lady golfiM's.
MEET
' ^ 1  
WINNER
on Friday.
The eye illness was blamed on 
cither chlorine In swimming ix)ol 
water or excessive cx|X).snre to 
the bright Ilnlinn sun.
But the chief trainer of the 
Australian swim team. Roger 
Pegrnm, denied today that hl.s 
charges were .sufforlng from con-; 
Jnnctivltls. Pegram said thc' 
swlmmer.s h a d  an irritation i 
caused by excess chlorine but It 
was nothing .«erlous, Tlicy were 
continuing to train, he .said.
The Italian Olympic Commlt-
Set a minimum of 18 sjxirts on 
an Olympic program:
Tabled a motion by the Soviet
of iirogram, siM'clflenlly volleyball, 
archery, basketball, e y e l l  n g, 
bnnclball. rowing and .shooting;
Adopted a Russian proposal 
that no slogan or iwlltlcnl ban-
Union that -seven new women's le r  of any kind be i)ermitted on 
s|X)rt.s be added to the Olympic Olympic uniforms or banners,
MOIRA IVIITCIIELL, above, 
took top honors In the Indivi­
dual 13 and 14-ycnr-old girls’ 
aggregate and the Vancouver 
Dolphins Trophy at the Bri­
tish Columbia Summer meet 
held over the weekend In 
UBC’s Empire Pool. Moira 
and her Ogopogo Swim Club 
mates notched n fourth-plncc 
finish in the meet enpturing 
10 first-place ribbons, seven 
seconds, four tlilrds, seven 
fourths, two fifths and three 
sixths. 'Die club will help ring 
clown the curtain on another 
season of Afiunendes tonight 
at Ogopogo Stadium.
Brower, 22. has had two op-lt^p giving out the new.s Monday 
rratlons Involving the <'*'bltal|j,)g|,t^ pr, suynno Allvl, a
bon« of his right eye. Phy.slclans piyysiclan at the Olymplr Village.
have warned him that he can­
not play again this year.
Martin’s first remark after be­
ing served with the notice was: 
’T wonder If they want this In 
cash or by cheque” .
Later he Indicated the pos.slbll- 
Uv of n counter-suit, elalmlng
d I a g n o s e d  the Australians', 
trouble ns coirjunctlvllls.
BRUNDAGE FOR rRI'-SIDF-NT
Meanwhile, on the Olympic 
|>oUttcnl front it was predicted 
that Avery Bnindngc of Chicago 
would be rc-clccte<t president ot
that Brewer and the Cubs hndlthe International Olympic Com-
* endangered his career “because’mHtee despite rcixirtcd prcs.surc
* Brewer was throwing at my [favoring Britain's I-ord Burghley
* head. I have no doubt of that." for the top sjK>t In international
Following the battle. Martinjaniatcur siwrls,
.1 wM Atmiefided live days aiMli On other tropt.^ Nationalist 
; fined $-VK) by National League China conllmicd to object agalnit 
i jirejldent Wn'rren Giles. Its designation a.s ’ Taiwan” tn
Reserve Your Team Now


















K E L O W N A  B O W L A D R O M E
^B.F.Goodrich^
V /
NO NEED TO SPEND TOO MUCH ON TIRES-  
OR RISK YOUR NECK ON BARGAINS' EITHER-
r
t h e  r i g h t  t i r e  
i s  a s  e a s y
a s  B - F - G
We can’t blame you if you’re confused by 
tire claims, grades and prices. But don’t be. 
Basically, there are three kinds of tires for 
three kinds of drivers. Which one are you?
>
GET THE RIGHT TIRE FOR YOUR KIND OF DRIVING I
265 Law rence Ave.
HEAVY DRIVING
On flupor highw ayn, 
aroun(i town, ns part of 
your job, lonj; week-end 
trips, gnd sununer vnen- 
tions. You need extra 
protectiou against l)low- 
outs and puneturcs you 
got with HFCl Life-Saver 
Silvertowns.
NORMAL DRIVING
Is what most folks do: a 
few long trips, some fast 
driving, plenty of stop 
and go. All around driv- 
ing c a lls  for an a ll 
around tire. Tliat’s the 
Deluxe Silvertown, same 
tiro  th a t  con ics on  
now cars.
LIGHT DRIVING
Around town, picking up 
the kids, shopping, back 
and forth to work per­
mits a lower cost tire, 
Î’hat’s the Deluxe or 
Safety-S both with full 
size tread, plenty of hIoi>- 
ping power. BFG quality 
materials throughout.
*jrke SeiwnSi on »lw, or tnlHi typo, njlon or tyr»», blttk or wlill* iMuwull. TM 40->
Nobody knows 
tires like your ,^>JSmileage
DEAIIR Vi
LOOK FOR HtM IN  THE Y m O W  PAGES
I ’ ;,'̂ ji''''
■ <
By FOKBES BHVDE >e*i)fess«l la greeaSSM.MM r io iE c r r
PRINCE RUPERT <CP) Co Business Editor the equivalent of 933.518 bags,
lumbia Cellulose Company hasj , (each weighing 60 kilos <132tk
ajmounced the comnu neemeot of| The old song said There s an valued at $72 302194.
$500,000 major construction p ro ‘ aw ful lot of coffee in Branl“ i in 19»,’higher imports of 1*155,1 
ct to Increase water flow to Its ^nd now there’s an “awful lot W  bags were valued at only 
Watson Island MIU by a ^tiriher . , . ««,ntrie* »9,310,403.10.000 gallons per minute. .everywhere for the countries
jthat grow coffee. It's a headache.
PLEADS NOT GUILTY i In Canada a medium-priced
PRINCE RUPERT • CP>-Vln-Ione-pound bag of regular (non-____
cent Dundas of Harley Bay .instant) coffee has dropiied from! bags, but exportable production 
pleaded not guilty to charges of,an average price of $1.13 In 1958 [was 51,500.000 bags and this year 
assault and attempted robbery jto a current 70-cent range. |ls expected to be 65.000.000 bags.
and robbery with violence and 
was adjourned until Wednesday. 
He was charged with assaulting 
taxi driver, Anthony Clement 
of Prince Rupert, and attempting 
to rob him and also of stealing 
wallet from Thomas Didorak 
early Saturday.
FIVE-YEAR SENTENCE
PRINCE RUPERT (CP)—WU- 
11am John Wesslcy, 45, a Port 
Simpson fisherman, was sen­
tenced to five years Imprison­
ment Monday In police court 
when he pleaded guilty before
QUEEN MOTHER AT AGRICULTURAL SHOW
Queen Mother Elizabeth in­
spects prize-winning sheep at 
the “ Royal” , Britain’s largest
agricultural show, at Cam­
bridge. England. Show Is a 
shop-window for some of the
most modern farming 
ment in the world.
equip-
T h r e e  P o l i t ic a l  P a r t ie s  
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" A w fu l L o t o f  C o f fe e "  E v e r y w h e r e  
A n d  P ro d u c e rs  A r e n 't  A t  A l l  H a p p y
PEAK FNODUenON
In 1959 world purchases of cof 
fee reached a record 41.800.000
Canadian imports in 1958—as* This and other Information is
A u s s ie s ' N e w  C a r  F e r r y  
S t y le d  O n  C a n a d ia n  L in e s
^ f e e —were gleaned from A n n u a l  Coffea Force the R 
Statistics 1959, published by the into a cy( 
Pan • American Coffee Bureau, heated to 
New York, and from trade 
circles.
Coffee is a highly competitive 
business, with Its own trade sec­
rets. and facts and figures vary.
Here, however, are some general 
pictures:
First, where does Canada get 
ts coffee?
Based on 1959 figures, about 43 
per cent from Brazil; 27 per cent 
from Colombia; 14 per cent from 
12 other Latin American and 
Caribbean countries; seven per 
cent via the United States from 
various origins; and most of the 
rest from British East Africa 
(Kenya, Tangan>‘lka, Uganda)— 
but with some from the Congo, 
and even a little from Ethiopia.
4  under pratsura 
linder which la pre­
a high temperature. 
The w^ater In the liquid now tumi 
to steam and the suspended sol­
ids drop to the bottom. These 
solids, when dried, are Instant 
coffee.




DEVONPORT, Tasmania (CP) 
A new streamlined car ferry, 
partly modelled on Canadian fer­
ries, bridges the Bass strait be- 
w T twccD thc island state of Tasma-
The sleek 3,964-ton, 371 - foot 
Princess of Tasmania, closely 
resembling the CPR’s Princess 
of Vancouver, makes the 232- 
mlle overnight run between the 
North Tasmanian port of Devon- 
port and Melbourne three times 
a week each way.
Since service was inaugurated 
last October Tasmania has en­
joyed an unprecedented tourist 
boom as motorists from theVANCOUVER (CP)—Life is series of detective stories for  ̂ ■ , . j  .u
Dr. T. R. Harmon and E ldon^?“ l«'''‘,J®'' ̂ nritrA t/n tha iclonn Tw 4V«a
RENO, Nev. (AP) — Shifting 
winds slowed the spread of for­
est fires in Western Nevada to- 
OTTAWA (CP)—Are you lib-lthan any other party. day.
erally-minded—with a small L, Said he: The winds also cooled debris
that is? I "Recent political history makes enough to allow repairmen to re-
If so, at least three political it clear that the Conservr i store disabled power lines, 
parties are after you, each with' ' '
its own idea of what you are.
Just what Is this elusive ‘Tib- 
crally-minded” person?
The phrase emerged with the 
advent of a new political reform 
party, a democratic socialist
Dr. Harmon, city pathologist, 
and Mr. Rideout, assistant city 
analyst and head of the police 
laboratory’s toxological sectior, 
spend a great deal of their time 
sleuthing” for the coroner’s de­
partment.
Between them they investigate 
the causes of hundreds of deaths 
each year, s o m e t i m e s  with 
startling results.
On at least one occasion Dr. 
Harmon uncovered a murder 
that otherwise might have gone 
undetected. In one of the city's 
most notorious rape - murder 
cases the victim at first was 
thought to have been drowned. 
An autopsy showed she had been 
raped and murdered.
Dr. Harmon performs more 
than 700 autopsies a year in the 
city and up to 300 in other areas.
He found last year that alco­
hol was involved in 84 deaths 
here, including some traffic fa­
talities, and 25 persons died as 
the result of barbiturate over­
doses.
drive to the scenic island. In the 
first five months’ operation the 
Princess carried 13,600 vehicles 
and 37,150 passengers with res­
ervations for peak holiday peri­
ods sold out a year ahead.
“The new ferry has been a 
boon to our state,” said Tasma­
nian premier Eric Reese in 
Hobart. “ It has created a lot of 
business for us, and capital is 
pouring In for developing hotels, 
motels and other tourist facil­
ities,
. ____  re­
party has appealed to a larger lighting Reno and the Lake Ta- 
number of open-minded people hoe resort area
than any other party.’’
AGED LAWYER DIES
SASKATOON (CP) — J o h n  
Alexander Mather, 91, one of 
group being created by the CCF Saskatoon’s oldest lawyers until 
and trade unions who have set,his rciirement le t fall, died in 
next July 31-Aug. 4 in Ottawa for hospital Sunday, r - n  at Fergus, 
a New Party founding conven- Ont.. he enm'- ' “askatoon to
practise law in 1913.tion.
Several weeks ago, Liberal 
Leader Lester B. Pearson Issued 
a call for a massive rally Jan. 
9-11 in Ottawa—a rally, he made 
it abundantly clear, open to nil 
liberally-minded Canadians. And 
that is small L too, he said.
So far. the Progressive Con 
ficrvatives have been quiet about 
people with liberal minds—either 
big or small L.
PARTY DEFINITIONS
In n quick Canadian Press 
survey, spokesmen for all three 
groups were asked to define their 
idea of a liberally-minded person.
From left to right across thc 
political spectrum, he’s all things 
—a sort of red-blooded Canadian 
who thinks, n man of' the people 
for the i>cople. To the socialists, 
hc’.s left of centre. To the Lib­
erals. he’s a happy medium. To 
the Conservatives, he’s . . . well, 
said a party siiokcsmnn, he’s 
open minded.
The quick silrvcy of semantics 
began with Stanley Knowles, 51, 
n CCP pioneer, executive vice- 
president of the Canncllnn Labor 
Congress and chairman of the 
national commlltco for the new 
party.
“First of all, it’s spelled with 
a small I.,’’ said Mr. Knowles.
“He Is left of centre and Is pre­
pared to work with democratic 
people who may be even further 
to the left than ht> Is. In other 
words, he Is prepnrwi to work 
wltli democratic soelnllsts to 
achieve social reforms,
“He believes In social and eco­
nomic planning nnd Is willing to 
implement such planning so that 
the l)enents of our economy nrc 
made available to workers, farm­
ers nnd all the people who pro­
duce our wealth.’’
LIBERAL VIEW
Mr. I’cnr.son was away from 
Ottawa on vacation, hut James 
Moore, executive assistant at the 
National I, I h e r a I Federation, 
offered his definition:
“ A lihernlly-mlndfd person Is 
dedicated to the defence of the 
dignity of human iH'Ings,” he 
said.
“The way In which he accom­
plishes this will depend on what 
specific jxdlcy will l>e mo.st effec­
tive at the Hme, Rut he will al­
ways strive for that goal through 
Justice, economic .sccurllv nnd 
thc f r e e d o m  of hullvldual.s 
througliont the world."
I’O DEITNITION
And finally, Alllsler fJrosnrt, 
national <llrcctnr of the Conserv­
ative fmrty, was asked for his 
vievv,
"He’s a person whose mind is 
o|x'H open to any cour.se of ac­
tion that 1> in the iM'rd Intcicsts 
of the people of Canada."
And. by inference. Mr, (Irosart 
fuggcslcd the present govern- 
tucni- holdlnt: '.titi of the sei>lN 
m the Commotjs — represents 
more "liberally - minded" iicool*
Reno and 14 other Nevada 
cities had been without power 
since Sunday afternoon when 
spectacular blazes that crackled 
over 70,000 acres melted power 
lines.
At Reno and lakefront gambl­
ing casinos, there were few de­




KODIAK, Alaska (AP)—Clouds 
of volcanic ash blotted but the 
sun over an area of 50 square 
miles Monday, following erup­
tion of a volcano on the Alaska 
Peninsula.
The eruption was in the Kat- 
mai national monument area, 
where Mt. Trident, one of a 
number of active volcanoes In 
the valley of 10,000 smokes, 
erupted last week.
LONGEST RUN
The Princess of Tasmania is 
run by the federal government 
owned Australian National Line, 
which operates as an autonomous 
body. The ANL claims it’s the 
longest ferry run in the world.
"l^e drive-on-and-off ferry, 
eliminating crane - loading into 
hatches of old-style cargo ferries, 
was built at the New South Wales 
State dockyard in Newcastle for 
the A u s t r a l i a n  Shipbuilding 
Board. Alexander Stephen and 
Sons Ltd. of lasgow, who buUt 
the Princess of Vancouver in 
1955, also acted as a consultant 
designer for the Princess of Tas­
mania.
NO WINDING
The first electric clock was in­
vented by Alexander Bain In 
England in 1843.
t o  o u r
\ WKSW-V" - ' ' - r r  "
eO LD E N  
Y E A R  
ELEBRATIOH
% g. 2 0 -S e p t 5
Open •veiy day  «xcepl Sundoys 
10 a.m. * Midnight
Before selecting final design 
Herbert Weymouth, general man­
ager of the Australian Shipbuild­
ing Board, inspected ferries in 
various parts of the world. In 
Canada he paid particular atten­
tion to the Princess of Vancouver 
running l>etween Vancouveriand 
Nanaimo, and the CNR’s Blue- 
nose between Yarmouth, N.S., 
and Bar Harbor, Me., and Wil­
liam Carson between Port aux 
Basques. Nfld., and North Syd­
ney, N.S.
"We gained a lot of useful In­
formation and help from our 
studies of the Canadian ships,” 
he said in an Interview at the 
Australian Shipbuilding Board’s 
head office in Sydney. "We also 
looked at the operational side, 
terminal facilities, and business 
management.”
SUITABLE SHIP
"Illustrations of the Princess 
of Vancouver made us first think 
in terms of a ship suitable for 
the Tasmanian crossing,” he 
added. “But we had to have a 
ship for deep sea, with overnight 
accommodation, and without rail 
space.’’
Like the Princess of Vancouver, 
the Princess of Tasmania has a 
bow propeller, increasing man­
oeuvring ability, and a horse­
shoe cafeteria. The Australian 
ferry provides cabins or reclining 
seats with pillow and blanket plus 
a full breakfast In the inclusive 
passenger fare.
Mr. Weymouth, who made 
three crossings on the Bluenose, 
said the Atlantic Coast* ferry was 
the first of its kind he had seen 
fitted for deep sea conditions with 
stabilizers.
We found a high degree of 
efficiency in the stabilizers,” he 
said. “We were also interested in 
methods of securing the vehicles 
aboard.”
The shipbuilding board now Is 
constructing a second Bass strait 
ferry, the Bass Trader, to carry 
trucks.
VANIOUS TYPES 
In what form do we get it? 
Mostly as green coffee beans 
1,015,441 bags In 1959 — for 
roasting and packaging at such 
centres as Halifax. Saint John, 
N.B., Montreal. Toronto, Winni­
peg a n d  Vancouver. Some— 
largely from the United States— 
comes already roasted or as in­
stant coffee.
What types go Into an average 
Canadian blend?
Brazils, about 60 per cent; with 
the bulk of the remainder from 
Colombia, Mexico, Guatemala 
and Kenya.
In the language of the trade cof­
fee is divided between Brazils 
(from Brazil); and milds (from 
most other countries). Less Bra­
ils go into higher-priced coffee, 
and more Into the lower-priced.
COFFEE-LOVESS 
Canada buys more coffee than 
any other country except the 
United States, France, Germany 
and, by a small margin, Italy 
and Sweden.
Per capita, Canadians use 
nearly nine pounds of coffee a 
year, compared with nearly 16 
pounds by Americans. Scandina­
vian countries rank close to the 
United States as per capita drink­
ers. The United Kingdom is a 
low two pounds.
Nearly a third of all coffee 
drunk in Canada is instant coffee 
—a shocker to those to whom a 
full, flavorsome brew is a work 
of art. American use of instant 
coffee Is about 22 per cent; the 
United Kingdom a surprising 62 
per cent of its relatively low over­
all consumption; and Switzerland 
15 per cent. Nost other Europ­
ean countries are In a low five- 
per-cent range.
How do you. manufacture in­
stant coffee?
Nethods differ, but here is one 
general method:
Brew great quantities of coffee 
fn water. From this you get a 
thick, black liquid. Pour this li­
quid off from the grounds. A 
large amount of solids will still 
remain suspended in the liquid,
PHCE FACTOSvS
J'actors entering into the retell 
price of coffee include the price 
of green coffee; trensportaUcai; 
customs duties; e 16-per«c«nt 
shrinkage in roasting; costs of | 
roasting, packaging, distrlbuticm 
and retailing.
Green coffee comes into Can- j 
ada duty-free under Common­
wealth preference: a t two-cents- 
a-pound duty from ” mo8t-fav- 
ored-natlon” countries; and at 
five cents a pound under the gen­
eral tariff. Instant coffee bears •  
fivc-cents - a-pound duty under 
Commonwealth preference and 
seven cents under ntost-favored- 
nation. A 10-per-cent sales ta* 
was removed in 1957.
COLORFUL NAMES
’The coffee trade is one of color- 
f j1 names—Brazil Santos, Colom- 
Ma Mams, Mexican High Grown. 
Yemen Mocha, Ethiopian Djlm- 
inas. Ivory Coast Superieur, and 
many others.
Here are some average spot 
prices per pound of green coffee. 
«n the New York coffee market 
in 1959 (using th price of the 
most expensive type from each 
rountry):
Colombia 45.22 cents; Yemen 
•'4.43; Mexico 43.20; Venezuela 
42.94; Guatemala 42.62; El Salva­
dor 42.47; Congo 41.40 for ^ s t  
grade, but 30.34 for lowest; Dom­
inican Republic 40.80; Ecuador 
40.90; Haiti 40.20; BrarU 37.47; 
Ethiopia 36.59; Portuguese West 
Africa 30.60; U g a n d a ,  29i29; 
French West Africa 27.01.
African coffee ts thus ambng 
the highest and lowest in price. 
Kenya and Tanganyika arabicus 
—not quoted in the foregdlng 
prices—fate with Colombia. Na­
tive African Robusto (a wild-Wpo 
coffee) is lowest priced. A lot'bf 
it is used in lower-priced instant 
coffee.
Fairbanks-Morse
"A Name to Bhmember 
When You Want the Best" ■
HOT WATER TANKS:^
•  Double Glass Lined
•  10 year warranty ;• P 4
119.95
Less $36.00 for your old trafid 
Easy Terms.
BELGO MOTORS
APPLIANCES X TV • RADIO 
on the Beige Road •> 
Phone PO5-S037
B.C/s 50th FABULOUS FAIR
Welcome to the most thrilling PNE In a  whole half- 
century of memorablo Exhibitions . . . with fun nnd 
fascination unlimited for every age, taste and intereatl 
Heat of all, there's so much fun for free a t this Golden 
I’NE -  the greatest 60th “Birthday Party" Western 
show business has over held I
INTlRHdTIOHAL 900EO (Vancouver's first everl) throughout ihs first 
week • Famous Shrine-PNE Circus (second week) • Armed Forces 0I«pli| 
MAMMOTH TIMBER CARNIVAL • Oid Mecdoneld’s Perm • The ConiinenVt
most dramitio high wira act • Outdoor Theatre
QUTHRINQ MILUOkooiLAR PLAYIAHO • Daily llorsetKlng • scores 
of valuable prires for visitors
SPORTS CHAMPIONSHIPS • All ages Dance fettivel • ’'Mill PNE" conlest • 
Canida’s Top Talent Contest ■ Woitern Canada's greatest livestock and 
flower shows • Special Atomio Display • pets, hobbles, home arts
DON’T MISS VANCOUVER’S FIRST INTERNATIONAL 
RODEOt
Hl«h ;i|Mit of (his first excllliuf wwk nt our Golden Year PNE 
Is Vancouver’s first Inlernntlonal Iloilco --  with u fresh thrill 
ever,v 10 seconds! Ib-rfornianeeji; 'IVo dully, in Cnlllster J’nrk 
at 2:00 p nr. nnd 8:00 p in. Tickets — $1.00, $1.50 mid $2.50 
rfoin Hicks’ Ticket Uiireau or nt thc Gate. Ends Saturday, 
Aufcust 27th.
PACIFIC NATIONAL EXHIBITION VANCOUVER. B.C.
T O N IG H T W I N F I E I D
at the
W INFIELD C O M M U N IT Y  HALL
8 p.m.
HEAR THE HONOURABLE
S T E A C Y
Minister of Agriculture
SPEAK O N  BEHALF OF Y O U R
SOCIAL CREDIT
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NoUc«a tor thl« page roust be and housekeeping .
received by 9:30 a.ni day ol pj^^ne PO 2-«512 after 5 p.m 
imbUcatioo.
fiMiM r 0  2-l4t5 
Usd«» Z'lUt (Veraea Bwreaai
20
alcoholics anonym ous
Write P O- Bo» 587. Kelown*
Birth. Engagement. Mamage 
Notices and Card of Thanks 91 23.
In Memonam I2c per count —------ p  ortM
Hoe, minimum 91.20. LOST ~  BROWN MALE P ( ^
«ro ERANIAN. Uccnce No. 266. 
u i  r?to o f ^  f" :n am ed  Perky. Any Information of 
ins^rton tor dog. please phone P O ^
duties 1̂ '̂  month. Apply 848 Sutherland 
Ave. 21
m o d e r n ' I ia n o t
bungalow, near lake, 2 bath­
rooms, oil heat, carport. Available 





I —--  --- ---- - —
two tunes. per word for •wwz.
three, tour and five consecutive 
tim et and 2c per word tor *ix 
conaccutive insertions or more.
Read your advertisement the 
flrit day it appears. We will not 
ba respcmslble for more than one 
Incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad- 
vertisement Is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadlino 5:00 pm . day previous 
to publication.
One Insertion 91.12 per column 
Inch.
Three consecutive insertions 91.03 
per column inch.




NO SHORTAGE OP MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now tor cu’Jck 
action. D. H. MacGlUivray, Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., 1487 
Pandosy SL. phone PO 2-5333.
MONEY TO IX)AN ON REAL 
Piopcrty, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor. 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2816. tf
THE DAILY COURIER 







at Kelowna Service CUala 
Phone PO 3-2011
- OppeMte TUUe’e BesUnrant
BULmOZING & BASEMENTS
QUALIFIED STENOGRAPHER 
(or medical clinic. Must be ac­
curate tMJist preferably with 
dictaphone experience. Apply, 
stating previous employment, age 
and qualifications to Box 2742 
Daily Courier. 23
RELIABLE GIRL FOR BABY- 
SITTING during packing season. 
Phone PO 5-5639. 21
QUALIFIELD STENOGRAPHER 
required tor chartered account­
ants office. Reply to Box 2595 
Daily Courier stating age, quali­
fications, salary expected and 
when available. 20
CX)SY P'URNISHED SUITE 
private home. No other roomers. 
Suitable tor stenographer or one 
or two teachers. Possession 
Sept. 1. Ai>ply G. D. Herbert, 1684 
Ethel SL___________________«
3BEDROOM MODERN DUPLEX 
— Automatic gas heat and double 
plumbing. Adults preferred. Phone 
PO 2-2247. 22
2~1Te d r 6 6 m~ 1 jn
house on KLO Road. Apply 2197 
Richter St., after 3 p.m. tf
nJRNlSHED”  APA^^  ̂ ON
lakeshore. Box 2852 Daily Courier.
22
SEPTEMBER 1st 2 ROOM FUR- 
NISHED bachelor suite, steam 
heated. Days PO 2-2380, evenings 
PO 2-5231. tf
GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartment, half block from lake. 
Heat, light and water included. 
$85.00. Phone PO 2-2739 or P 0  2- 
8336. tf
M
u ltiple  i  is t in g  C
O ST L iIKELY t o  w
Today's Choice Selection
M LS N o. 2693
217  ACRt7S IN  O K . M ISSIO N
A bout 15 acres arc  under cultivation, good spring w ater 
and gravel pit. F o u r room ed hom e. C hicken houses and 
out buildings.
P riced  at only $6 ,000
For further Information and viewing, contact any of the 12 
real estate agencie.s of your choice — all of whom are members 
of the Okanagan-Mainline Real Estate Board.
KtlEKlFFS 8.4LE OF LANDS 
In the hupreme Court of ftritUti| 
Columbia j
Between—.\ntomo Borgnetta and 
Agostina Borgnetta, Judgment' 
Creditors j WEIXINGTON. N Z. iC P i-A !smashed « plate glass window New Zealand widow has won a | showering her with splinters.
Egisto BlgatUnt and Florencek^se against a golf club after* The golf club said It had moved 
Bigattixii, Judgment Debtors complaining that 437 golf balls j the ninth tec tour times in efforts 
Pursuant to an Order of Hls!»i>'“}®d into her proi>crty In twojto abate the nuisance. Members 
Honour Judge G. Lindsay d a t e d ,described visiting Mrs. Oakle>- 
ithe 9lh day of November, 1959.! Mrs. lima Oakley - Timmins j Timmins house to ask tor the 
and further amended 29th day of i brought a suit for damages i return of their balls, but said 
I July. 1960, I will offer for salej®8®inst the Paraparaumu Beach they were confiscated, 
ibv Public’ Auction at the office Golf Club, a leading golf course 
iof Deputy Sheriff G. K. Kristjan- near Wellington, claiming £M0 
son. Court House. Ketowna. B.C. general damages and £30 special 
with Dt*puty Sheriff G. K. Krist- damages. She also sought an in
eVAN'B BULLPOZINO BaieiBentf. toadlng traval M. 
Wlncb •quipped.
pgeM PO:-13M EvenlJiff rot-TTW
CLEANING SUPPLIES
HtBACLEAN PBODCCTS 
Bleacli. So«p. Cleaaer. Wu 
Prompt Courteouf Servle# 
PboM POpUt MSU
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
Ploor Saiulen Palot Sprajrara 
Bot»-TUl«r« [adders Rand 8and«ro 
B. a B, PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 ems St pa<m« poms*
MOVING AND STORAGE
D, CBAPIBAN a Ca 
Anicd VSD Uaei. AfenU Local, La 
Diftance Movtog. Commercial and Houaw 
boU Storaga . . P®oo» POM9*
Deaths
FENNELL — Funeral service for 
the late Ernest Lawrence Fen­
nell, aged 68 years, of 268 River­
side Drive, who passed away in 
the Kelowna Hospital on Monday, 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Wednesday. 
Aug. 24, at 2 p.m. Rev. E. H 
Birdsall will conduct the service 
Interment in the Kelowna Ceme 
tcry. Surviving Mr. Fennell are 
his loving wife Edith, one son 
Donald of Winnipeg, one daughter 
Mrs. R. Holiday of Revelstoke 
one sister Mrs. N. Langtry 
Carman. Man, two brothers, Ray 
of Winnipeg, and Will of Calgary 
two grandchildren. Day’s Funeral 




PIN-SETTERS WANTED APPLY 
265 Lawrence after 1 p.m. 20
AVON OFFERS AN EXCEL- 
LENT earning opportunity for 
housewives. Work morning or 
afternoons at your convenience 
in your own neighbourhood. In­
quire now to: Mrs. E. C. Hearn. 
Box 14, RR 4, Kelowna, B.C,
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER TO 
live in, family of 2 and look after 
semi-invalid. G. L. Dore, 359 




BEDROOM FURNISHED Home. 
blocH from post office, wood fur­
nace. Available in September. 
Apply 519 Lawrence Ave. tf
3 BEDROOM MODERN HOUSE 
in Winfield, on Highway 97, near 
schools. Available Sept. 1. Phone 
RO 6-2570 evenings. 20
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room for lady, kitchen facilities. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Buckland 
Ave. tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private bath, private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-2018. 20
HOUSEKEEPING FA C ILm E S- 
Suit working gentleman. 1032 
Leon. PO 2-3427.________  tf
i
Wanted To Rent
URGENTLY REQUIRED 3 OR 4 
bedroom unfurnished house, near 
schools. Write Box 2694 Daily 
Courier. 22
SMALL FURNISHED OR UN- 
FURNISHED house near city 
centre. Phone PO 2-2872. 20
WANTED TO BUY OR RENT 
from owner. 4 or 5 room house in 
clean condition, good residential 
district. City water and sewer. 
Box 2848 Daily Courier. 23
NEW N.H.A. SPLIT LEVEL
(6% MORTGAGE)
Contains three bedrooms and is situated close to sand beach 
on sewered city lot. There is an open fireplace, 220 wiring, 
automatic gas heating, oak floors, ash and mahogany kitchen 
cabinets, utility with tubs and ironing board, vanity bathroom 
and partially completed recreation room.
F.P. 914,400 WITH JUST $1,500 DOWN
I
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Frank Manson PO 2-3811 . Peter Ratel PO 2-3370
Dan Einarsson RO 6-2268 Bill Gaddes PO 2-2535
janson in attendance, on Monday 
the 29th day of August, 1960 at 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon, the 
following de.scribcd lands:
junction restraining club mem­
bers from hitting balls into her 
proiierty.
A suitcase containing 437 golf
Lot three (3). save and except balls which Mrs. Oakley-TImmlns
the Westerly fifty (50) feet there 
of, Section 'Twenty-seven (27), 
Township Twenty-six (26)), Oso- 
yoos Division Yale District, Plan
Club officials who kept watch 
at the ninth tee after the oi>en- 
ing of the case agreed that they 
had seen balls cross the fence. 
One landed not far from Mrs. 
Oaklcy-Tlmmlns In i>erson.
After examining the ninth hole, 
the presiding magistrate held 
that the plaintiff had made a
said she had collected from her case for damages and an Injunc-
proiierty was the major exhibit 
in a hearing extending over sev 
cral days. But later In the case,
2837, Vernon Assessment Dls- after a three-week adjournment, 
trict. Registered owner: Florence'she produced a travelling bag
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
REDUCED $1500  FOR QUICK SALE
This is an ideal home for a retired couple, has 2 bedrooms, 
livingroom has maple floors, kitchen with 220 wiring, modern 
bathroom, no steps to climb. Located on a corner lot close 
to shops, central heated by an oil furnace. Owner is leaving 




or R. Vickers 2-8742
Blgattini. Endorsements on Reg­
ister;
No. 57160E. June 4th, 1954, 
Mortgage to Edwin Gregory for 
$1,250.00 with interest at 7 per 
cent.
No. 60096E, April 5th, 1955, 
Lis jK-ndens.—Hihnar Neilsen. 
Plaintiff vs Egisto Bigattinl and 
Florence Bigattinl, Defendants.
No. 76549E, October 21st, 1958, 
Lis pendens,—Antonio Borgnetta 
and Agostina Borgnetta, plain­
tiffs vs. Egisto Bigattinl and 
Florence Bigattinl. defendants.
’TERMS OF SALE—CASH.
DATED at Kamloops, B.C. this 
3rd day of August, 19(50.
E. E. ALLEN,
Sheriff for the County of Yale.
containing 73 more balls which 
she had found since the hearing 
began.
Mrs. Oakley-’Tlmmlns claimed 
that golf balls had broken many 
windows in her house and the 
glass of the conservatory.
DOZEN AN HOUR
On one occasion when she had 
visitors, 12 balls landed In an 
hour and a half. Once a ball
tlon.
Following c o n s u l  tations be­
tween the i>arUes the club agreed 
to reduce the ninth hole to a tem­
porary one-shot hole, except that 
Dcrmission be given for the full- 
length hole to be used for two 
special tournaments. Later a new 
fairway will be constructed which 
should eliminate the possibility 





CAR BUYERS i BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fin­
ancing service, available tor 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Mcikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
Cars And Trucks
WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP 
to “PUT PEOPLE FIRST’’? Con­
tact CCF Candidate Walter Ratz- 
laff at CCF Campaign Head­
quarters, 434 Bernard Ave., Kel­
owna, Phone PO 2-5313. 34
ATTENTION!
Boys “ Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
ROOM AND BOARD, 425 GLEN- 
wood Ave. Vacaricy September 
1st. Phone PO 2-2598. 23
21’’ GENERAL ELEC’TRIC TV 
or 17’’ portable. Apply 631 Clement 
Ave. 22
A N T I Q U E  GRANDFATHER’S 
clock and Hallmark 4-piece silver 
tea set for auction this Thursday 
evening at Rjtchie Byos Auction 
Galleries. 21
URQUHART—In loving memory 
of my dear husband James 
Alfred Urquhnrt who passed 
away Aug. 22, 1958.
Deep in the heart lic.s a picture 
of a loved one laid to rest.
In memory frame wo shall keep 
It.
Because he was one of the best. 
Ever remembered by his loving 
wife, Dcncse.______________ 19
Funeral Homes





YOUNG MAN REQUIRES .stead 
mploymcnt, bush work preferre 
experienced cat operator or 
choker setter. Phone PO 5-5818.
25
WILL look^a f t e F c iTil d r e n
in my own home. PO 2-3934
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL” 
Clarke & Bcnnctl 
Funeral Dircclors Ud.
Situntod next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave, 
Phone PO2-3W0 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
For Rent
(5 ROOM HOUSE. OKANAGAN 
Mission. Apply at house opposite 
Coiniminity Ilnll. 20
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our nim Is to be worthy of youi 
confidence
1983 ElUs 81. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Events
FOR LEASE — UPSTAIRS SEMI 
furnished npt. 2 bedrooms, kit 
chen, llvlngnwm, bathroom, $65 
per month. Also, furnished Apt 
2 heilrooms, livingroom, dlnini 
room, batluoom, kitchen and full 
basement, $75 per montli, Plionc 
PO 2-48:il.
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 




IMMACULATE HOME IN QUIET LOCATION
Ideal for retired couple, 2 bedrooms, family sized L.R. with 
fireplace and oak floors, modern cabinet kitchen, full Pem­
broke bath. Full basement has gravity oil furnace and also 
contains full sized garage. The grounds are nicely landscaped 
and bordered with extensive rock work.







USED GURNEY GAS RANGE 
good as new $159.00. 'Thor semi 
automatic washer $75,00, 40’ pro­
pane range new condition $159.00. 
General Electric wringer washer 
with pmmp, very good condition 
$59.00. Barr and Anderson. 21
"DESTROYER” FOR USE IN 
outdoor toilets. Eats down to the 
earth, saves an unpleasant clean­
ing task. Full directions. Used by 
thousands. Price $1.00 per treat­
ment, po.stpaid. LOG CABIN 
PRODUCTS. 322 York Rond, 
Guelph. Ontario. 21
GIRL’S JODIiF u RŜ  FAWN 
cavalry twill, fit 26” waist. Phone 
PO 2-5089. 20
SPECIAL
Two bedroom stucco bungalow, large livingroom with hard­
wood floors, modern cabinet kitchen, wired for 220 volts, 
serving counter and dinette. Full basement with automatic 
oil furnace. In very good location — close to Catholic 
church.
To settle an estate, priced at only $11,750.
Terms can be arranged.
LOOKING FOR A GOOD 
BUY IN A USED CAR?
. . . then try 
TODAY’S SPECIAL
1956 FORD 4-Door Sedan
preme power and perform- 
preme powe r and perform­
ance, custom radio, 2-tone 




PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
BARRIE, Ont. (CP)—A ground­
hog hunter Is responsible for the 
formation of the Strathaven In­
dian Museum near Midhurst, Ont.
Bob Patterson of Barrie hit a 
woodchuck one day in 1957. He 
reached Into its burrow, cut his 
arm on a sharp object burled in 
the earth, and discovered a bonc.^j^ 
awl of the Huron Indian era of 
three centuries ago.
He informed amateur archae­
ologist Ross Channe, who with 
three other archaelogical enthus­
iasts uncovered more than 6,000 
individually catalogued artifacts 
in the Strathaven private muse­
um in 15 exhibits of Huron Indian 
culture.
'The collection Includes pottery 
beads, antler bone pipes, bone 
bracelets, clay p i p e s ,  netting 
needles, pins, arrow points, pre 
served corn, and clay pottery.
Mr. Channen has attended sum­
mer courses at the Summer 
School of Indian Archaeology at 
Penetangui s h e n e on Georgian 
Bay. The school, sponsored by 
the University of Western Onta­
rio, includes lectures and digging.
London Dockworkers 
To Return To Jobs
LONDON (Reuters)—Six thou­
sand London dock workers voted 
today to retura to work Tuesday 
but a seamen’s strike entered its 
13th day with no signs of a settle­
ment.
The dockworkers walked out 
last week to protest against their 
union’s acceptance of a weekly 
pay raise worth the equivalent 
of $1.65. ’They sought more than x 
twice as much. ^
’The men voted to return to 
work on condition that a further 
claim be negotiated for at least 
additional increase of $1.65.
k
Test Ban Talks 
O ff Until Sept. 2 7
GENEVA (Reuters) — Th«^ 
three-power conference on ban­
ning nuclear tests adjourned to­
day until Sept. 27.
'The delegates from the United i 
States, Britian and Russia held * 
a final 70-mlnute session before 









PEARS, PLUMS, APRICOTS 
Best varieties at Dowads Bank- 
head. Phone 2-6358. 21
FURNISHED SUITE. 1 OR 2 
tcachor.s. Sepnate ontrnnee, |/ii- 
vate liomo, in oixlinrcl. Just east 
of Vernon Rd itt 1191 Benuir<l 
Ave. Convenient for .sliopplng and 
hu.s stop. Ample parking space. 
Plume PO 2-7501). _  22
'rWo’’ BEDlU)Ohl~WlW 
house. Propane furnace and 
kltelien range, near tlic lake on 
AblHitt Street south. Available 
Sei)t. I to Juno 30, 1961. Phone 
PO 2-4834. tf
3 REi)ROl)51 SLsTe-CONTAINE^ 
unit immediatley, 2 iMdroom 
unit Oct. I or sooner. No hall- 
way.s, full size basement. Close 
to scho<ils. On quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
SELF CONTAINED SUITE' 3 
r(K)tns and batli, fridge and elec­
tric .stove. Kill L<’«'n Ave. Phone 
PO 2 3!H)6. 'Hi-W-tf
FOR l e a s e ” -'FURNISH  5] 
room house willi garage. $60 |.ei i 
month, Phone PO 2 8,'i2«, 211
HEAUTiFUL BASEMEN'r SLTlIv 
hrlglit and airy In new home,. 
1 iiedroom, Hvlngroom, kllclu'n 
atca. batli uad me of lanadry and 
storage faellltles. Close to Angll-| 
can and Catholic churche.s, Im-i 
mediate ixi!,.session. Phone 2-8579,
21
PEACHES, RED HAVEN, JUBI­
LEE and V poaches. Phone at 
noon or supper time. Normnn 
Bulloch, Raymer Road, Okan­
agan Mission PO 4-4346. 24
Rartlet Pear.s. Apply E. Zdralek, 
Casa Lonui Orchards, first turn 
left from Bridge Toll Plaza, or 
phone SO 8-55(i2, Also ripe peaches 
3e lb., approximately $1 npph 
Ik)X, bring container. 30
E oif saCe —
peaches, also Bartlct pears. Will 
deliver in Kelowna. Plume PO 5- 
5681 or PO 5-5640, 22
d Va HEPUHSENTATIVF. WILL 
h e  a t  l e g io n  THURSDAY 
AUG. 25, 9 A.M, lO P M 
PLEASE BOOK APPOINIMKNI 
PHONE P 0  2-4U7, zO
llUMMAtiE SALE AND Auetum 
Saturday, Sept. 17, 1.30 p.m.
Centennial Hall. Sp i le l  l \
Ladies’ Aquatic Auxihaiy.
j r - ’ru-S-40
TIIe 'MAUY'I’ SCHOOl'.
of Dancing reopens on Sept. 0.
Please register early n.s many 
classes have to be reorganized.
Phone PO2-320;i or call at 998 
Lawrence^___ _ l Yi-E-23
Business Personal
dT{app:3'''e x p e b ^̂^̂^̂
Free estimates. Doris Guest.
Phone PO 2-2481. «
PKUMANEOT M I N U M
Awnlngs-Koll «P 8tatlonary. 
in IwBUtlful ln.stlng colora-ornn- 
mental Irtm-UfeUmo alumlnutn 
siding in color. Phone Marlow
IliekR. PO 2-2616 or 2-63;i9 tf 3 ROOM SELF CONTAIN
L t'irv ir 'rA ii& A  GREASE'ED rulle with refi ig.rn(or and
S fw cto an ed . vacuum equipped 'ga-. stove. RutlaMe for teacher or! 
imerlor Septto Tank Service eldoily coupU;. Plume PO 2-8613 
Pbon. POJ-26T4. “
$200.00 DOWN, SPECIAL OFFER 
to reliable party, 'U acre lot near 
Gyro Park. 16x12 cabin, suitable 
to live in while building a home. 
$1,895.00 full price. PO 2-72.58.
20
3 BEDROOM HOME ON Richter 
St. — Close to hospital. Large 
95’xl30’ property, 10 fruit trees. 
For further Information call at 




herds with quota (any number up 
to 50 cows), preferably on DH lA 
or with adequate records. Phom 
or write F. Becker, We.stwold 
Phone 2J. 20
Pets and Supplies
OUll SANkVyED Slbr^lan Hus^ 
pups are ready to go now. Gel
your.s right away. Phono PO 2-
3298. _ _ _  20
Auto Financing
SEMI-DETACHED DWELLING, 
units. Each with llvlngroom- 
dinlngroom and kitchen, 3 bed­
rooms and double plumbing. Ideal 
as an Investment or home with 
cvemie. NHA Mortgage at S'/i'/o 
Plionn PO 2-2247. 22
FOU SALFr^ NE 3 BEDROOM 
home, fruit and English walnut 
trees on 60 ft. lot; also 2 bedroom 
home, fruit and nut trees on 95 
ft. lot. ApplyV 894 Morrison Ave., 
phone PO 2-8682. 25
NEW LAKESHORE Nll.AT'h 
Only « 5 minute drlvo from 
the Clt.v of Kelowna at Casa Ixnna 
Subdivision, 3 hedroom.s. must be 
seen to bo appreciated. Full price 
$20,500.00, mortgage $13,000.00 
Owner E. Zdralek, RRl, Wc.st- 




Cozy 4 room stucco bungalow 
on the south side of town. Liv­
ing room, large kitchen, 2 
bedrooms and utility. Lot Is 
60 X 132 and has a garage. 
Taxes are $56.00. Enquire new.
The Royal Trust Co.
Real Estate 248 Bernard Ave. 
PO 2-5200
Eves. 2-8900 or 2-2942
CLEARANCE
1949 CHEVROLET 2 Door 
Coupe — Excellent transpor- 
tation.
Full price ...............
1952 FORD FORDOR — Cus­
tom radio, signal lights, iwo- 
tono paint.
Full price ...............  J
1953 VAUXIIALL 4 Door Sedan
—6 cylinder motor. Excellent 
.second car. (tllO II
Full price ...............
1956 FORD FAIRLANE—Ford 
Thunderbird engine, stick 
shift, cu.stom radio, signal 
lights, padded dash. (tA A A  
DOWN ....................
1954 PLYMOUTH SAVOY 4 
Door Sedan — Cu.stom radio, 
power steering, smart two- 
tone paint.





The Central American republic 
o f'E l Salvador has a population 
of more than 2,500,000 in its 13,- 
000 square miles.
Cars And Trucks
1953 MG TD — NEW TOP. Phone 
POrter 7-2290 nftcr 6 .________ 24
FOR'sALE'o Î  ̂ -  ONE
Indian Motorcycle, good condition. 
Will take an older car in trade. 
Phone PO 5-5885, 25
1958 PON'ITAC' PARIsiAN' H.T  ̂
Sacrifice for cash: also 1949
Meteor sedan, new motor, paint 
Job and transmls.slon, $295.00 or 
best offer. Phone Linden 2-2011.
tf
DO YOU KNOW?
That this offite is equipped 
to roiuler
A I.mv-COST AI;T03I0I1ILE 
FINANC E .‘lEUVICE
L’ontact us now — before you 






FOR SALE OR WILI. TRADE 
$10,000.00 equity in new 3 bed­
room home. Okanagan Mission, 
for .smaller home Kelowim Dist­
rict. Box 2574 Dally Courier.
N 21
irEAU'riFUL LAKblsHOUE Prop- 
erty, .safe sandy beacli, shade 
tree.s, stone fireplace, etc. Must 
he seen to bo appreciated. $18,000, 
Term.s. 930 Manhattan Dr. Phone 
PO 2-6140. 27
NE\v'.si>I.n’ LEVEL H()ME’()N 
the South Side of Kelowna. Oak 
fl(«)i.i tlmmglioul. Must m‘H, 
owner ti ansfm red. Phone PO 2- 
8402. 20
Business Opportunities
FOR SALE - 33 STOOI. Modern 
coffee bar. Going coneern, rea.son- 
ably piici'd for quirk sale. 
Imcnted In the City of Kelowna. 
Phone PO 2-2423 or evenings PO 2- 
8016. 2.5
1958 STATION WAGON, DODGE 
6, 20,000 miles, one owner. Sure- 
grlp differential, $1,995,00 terms. 
Will consider trade. PO 2-2634
23
EOli SAU0--19.5(i BUICk Special, 
2 door. Low mileage. Will eon- 
sidcr small car In trade. PO 2- 
4575, tf
1960 "VO’l jisVVACiENriN EXCEl^ 
lent condition, radio and many 
other extras, can ho financed. 
Phone 2-5372.  tf
iiiisr'VtOLKSWAOEN, Sfloi) Oil
ncare.st offer. Tcrinii enn he ar­
ranged for re.sponslhlo parly. 
PO 2 2939,
Trailers
i.36', 2 BEDROOM GLENDALE 
tiallei home, 58 model, fully 
equlpiH'd. Very good condilton 
Reasonable offer will be con 
ridored. Aiiplv unit 12, Holiday 
Motel. 24
FULLY EQUH’PED SCOTIA
house tralh’i' 36x10. Mahogany THIN AIR
itileiloi , eveiy eonvenieiice, less Most Mcxleairs live nt altitudes 
Miners In (he Ruhr region ol thnn 1 year old. Yours nt a sut)- of .3,000 feet or more alxive »e« 
West (ieioiany dig neariy 5(8),- -ilaidlal saving. Hollilay Motel or level, and Mexico City la built Ml 
000 Iona of coal a day PO 2-616t. 20‘the 7,8(i0foot level.
TRANSPORTATION
SPECIALS
. . all cars listed below arc In 
good running condition nnd 
should give mnny mllo.s of 
good transportation.
1953 C hcvrolcl Deluxe 
Sedan
New paint and .scat <t/LQC 
cover.'!. Only ............  y U # J
1952  Pontiac 8 Cylinder 
Sedan




6 C ylinder Sedan
A lovely 4-door black setlan. 
Now
only .................. . •P A 7 J
1947 Ponliac 4 -I)oor Sedan
Near new tires. Graid clean 
l>o<ly nnd good engine. " j r  
Only .................... .
Tiy them out to<lny and sec 




(lievrolet — Oldsinnhlle 
C riIIIUc - j ICnvoy 
PANDOSY and HARVEY 
Kelowna
PHONE PO 2-3207
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
QUIETING OF TITLES ACT, 
RSBC. 1948 CHAPTER 282 
AND IN THE MATTER OF AN 
ACCRETION TO LOTS 1 .2, 3, 
4, AND 5. DISTRICT LOT 14 
PLAN 2197 IN THE VERNON 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
N O T I C E
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
dated the 16th day of August A.D. 
I960, His Honour Judge Gordon 
Lindsay, Local Judge of the 
Supreme Court, in Chambers, di 
rected that Notice of the nppli 
cation of Harold Joseph McFall 
for a Declaration of Title to the 
above mentioned lands under the 
Quieting of Titles Act and of the 
said Order should bo published 
for two (2) weeks in the British 
Columbia Gazette nnd once a 
week for two (2) weeks in the 
Daily Courier,
AND FURTHER TAKE NO- 
TICE that any person having an 
adverse claim to the said lands 
ipust file In the Registry of the 
Supremo Court nt Kelowna, 
British Columbia, a statement of 
his claim within four (4) weeks 
from the first publlcntion of this 
Notice nnd that otherwise the said 
Declaration of Title may be made 
without regard to such claim.
DATED this 19th day of 
August, A.D. 1960.
,E. DUNN.
Dcp. District Registrar 
To all whom It may concern.
Turn to Page 2 
for




If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your homo 





EAST KELOWNA ......... 2-4145
WESTBANK ■.....................  SO 8-5574
PEACIILAND .............. 7-2235
WINFIELD ............  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
110 0-2224




It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in thl8 form and mail it to;
T H E  D A ILY  C O U R IE R  W ANT AD. D E P T ., K EL O W N A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL 0LOT
1 day B daya 6 daya
(0 10 words . . . . . . . . . . . ___ ...— ,30 .75 1,20
If) 15 words .............. . .45 1.13 1.80
to 20 words ............................... 60 1,50 2.40
(XlieaM Cash Raiea Apply It Paid In 10 Daya)
N A M E t
A D D R E SS
K U IV E  IT OR NOT By Ripley
BuilT CVTR
A wfcLL IN 
I. : n. A.T.l 
i 'a/
<; a.cM a  et 
AS A j « m u  s 




C o n g o  T u rm o il F r ig h te n s  
B lacks A s  W e l l  A s  W h i t e s
TO MARK FALLS RESCI E I KELOWNA DULY COURIER. T t m .  Al*0. » .  1»M F A C H l
TCIiUMv) !Ci‘t Nif,ui IW-!..........................  ........... ............................................. .................. .—“
iHiiUiia Juhu IU>y Mdjvi vi jjutit of liuiwx <nt t ie  a^sA-uoiu-do*e to tie  (HxHtk »Rd lelRra
Hnuiiwiek. N J., whii •  i m> a uoavefiliiMt h e r e  S«|»t. uw.r luvUem*. A«k«d \»h«a the
*tri n^Jin j>lua*liig o\«r N uyar*: neat tsivviucial election leouhjLhe
ita lU  July », %U1 be honoxtel by ,---  ------------ - -  held he ‘ ' ............. “
Use I\>Uc« Associati-Mi of 0«-[ ELECTION CXIMINQ 
itarlo. T h e  policeman iwlled ST. JOHN'S, NfUJ. ■ t.'i*>. Pre-
Ueanne W o o d w a r d .  17, of inler SnsaUwood admtUed Sun>
Niagara FaUi, N.Y., from the day that a tive-day V'ur he made bv.sKiied__a ê ah. ,., i
,c lep'hcd, “Not thU year.'
HEAVY TOLL OF FIOS » ”
HOUKHVAL, Que. (CF) ~  One 
aiul Maty butwed
»<
NE)Ol.A, Nortlsern Rhodesia'posed corner of the central Afrh he (aid. “ But they are not - . ... i. . i. j .i.  ̂ i . k> » < > . . i .k. o i ... .
'AF.'—Ihe violence and peiiucal Cao federation are aho scared by (tint bettor. The p«)»l« to feel S"**"**̂ ..̂ * ^  muthern . ee.oottd.atsd Uat to death u u ^ ay  in a ^ e  thatt .K.w. I ihit haa accomtianiMi tha Crm .̂k and want lo ^  *»e pwpre so »««« Her H-year-old brother Hydger ticek was in preiktrattim fur a destroyed a barn aisd stable nearI V ;  .l4 m t h /  S r i ! « ! l f ^ . y T  .I f e ?  are8i * ^ : pluaied over and Uv.hI, |irovtncial electhm Mr, Small. UoU-rval, m  nuJea iwrlhweit ol






tN 5 3  
m m cu m t: 
iticnoH S
• V«SM«i A k*. B
that has
;d.*[ic c la the . ... 1
Some are even tryin* to flee to 
as whites 'white-ruled and strictly segrefa-
in this town near the Katanga Uiontst South Africa, 
border, white w o m • n coUect] a hv«l c s - ' '" - n e i d  said «he 
funds even m hotel bars for "ourv  ^ t r .  
women’s rifle dub’’—one of h»)
eral home defence «»g»niiations!^,^f. j .. . . ‘ L  7
that have sprung up In recent ^  Caoetown. Inw ek 'e* •  ‘ South Africa, whence they came
But the surprising thing is that years ago.
Houst 
Keys 
» Anoer.t 5ff«e 
SililPtOLIKE A
filCKLE
many negroes in this most ex-
T*** t
JU0€E fiOGHT M S)f(bWlnfa;rfeld Cren. 
MS A WING ON EACH SIDE CE THE PAKlOR 
lUOk/Sf TmeWfTOAOmtS SCA the room 
RHOVtO TOO L0H6-AH0f«0atrrUANTT0CU1IT
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
OTTAWA <CP» — A “ crash 
campaign" will be launched if 
Uie federal government calls a 
snap election before Canada's 
new loft.of-centre reform party 
is founded next summer, a party 
ixikesman said today.
The founding convention for 
the new party is set for July 31- 
Aug. 4 at Ottawa, with about 
1,500 to 2,000 delegates from 
trade unions, CCF group*, new 
party clubs a.s well as some in­
dividuals expected to attend.
vveAve
H O / /
DUCKOTEY 
. h e 's  THROW/AhS 
3 ^  ANOTHEf? • 
7  ROWDY PARTY- 




- n r  MUST Bi _
■JV 8 -2 9
HUBERT By Wingert
82.3 <i]l 1060, King Ttalnrcs Syndicate, Inc., World rights reserved. Jbwi
'Crash Campaign' 
If Snap Election
This woman, a Cape colored 
(rnulattol said: “We want to go 
back to Capetown because we are 
scared. . . .  We want peace— 
even if it Is umler a white boss 
rule."
jurovinciai
to b« wood said he Ux4 the tour to getduebec City.
ME.NTAL DEPRESSION
She said that many other non­
whites, feeling as she does, are 
also moving s o u t h w a r d  Into 
Southern Rhodesia.
Sir Roy W c 1 e n s k y. federal 
prime minister, declar^:
"I get tired of people who arc 
afraid of the future. I find it diffi­
cult to understand the alarm and 
concern one hears expressed on 
many sides."
But many businessmen here 
kept a sombre view.
Said the hotel keeoer: "Let's 
face it; We are in a depression- 
economic and mental."
“There is a large and still 
well-known Tor- growing unemployment which you 
can't cure if people have no con­
fidence to Invest, and if they con­
tinue to pull out and return to 
Europe or head southward.”
A Swiss architect who has been 
living in Rhodesia for 11 years 
said he has finally decld^  to 
return to Europe.
“Year after year now, Welen- 
sky and the others have been 
telling us times will get better,” 
They’ve got no other place to 
go."
WRITING r» n E E P
TORONTO (CP) — Miss Edith 
Macdonald, 84, 
onto journalist and advertising 
writer, died in hospital here Sun­
day. Before joining Eaton'? ef 
Canada in 1910, Miss Macdonald 
was women’s editor of the old 
Toronto Evening News, Although 
officially retired since 1938, she 
continued to write advertising 
copy until two weeks before her 
death. She was a continuously 
active member of the Canadian 
Women’s Press C l u b  from 
1906 on.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
!̂Hubert’3 ia the basement trying to clear the drain."
By B. JAY BECKER





4 4 3  
IPAK85 
♦  K Q J2 
4>KQ7
WEST EAST
4 K Q J 5 2  410879
V Q 387 VS
4 6 4  4209878
4 A 8  4 2 0 5 4
SODXEI 
4 A 0  
410 8 4 3  
4 A 5  
4 3 0 8 0 2  
The bidding:
West North East South
1 4  Dblo, Pass 2 4
Pass 3 '4  Pass 4 ‘4
Opening lead—king of spades. 
Most books on the play of the 
cards are addressed to the vast 
audience of intermediate (or 
lesser) players, and ' concern 
themselves chiefly with the 
straight technique of good card 
play.
Generally absent from these 
books are the subtle practices 
indulged iii by expert players, 
who add to their technical, 
knowledge the ability to impro­
vise and draw startling infer 
ences from the great variety of 
situations that may arise. •
Now comes "Master Play” by 
Terence Reese, the great Eng­
lish star, who sets forth in lucid 
style the thinking that goes on 
behind the scenes when the ex-
DAILY CROSSWORD
pert engages a problem. It is a 
welcome addition to the litera­
ture of bridge.
In the chapter on trump con­
trol appears the accompanying 
hand, which demonstrates how 
declarer guards against a pos­
sible bad trump break.
Suppose declarer wins the 
spade and cashes the A-K of 
hearts, as many players would, 
and discovers that trumps are 
divided 4-1 Instead of 3-2.
Now, against good defense, 
South is in bad shape, because 
if he runs four rounds of dia 
monds. West refuses to ruff, and 
if the king of clubs is then led. 
West takes the ace, draws 
trumps, and takes the rest of 
the ricks for down three —300 
points.
As Reese points out. South 
should be willing to lose two 
trumps and a club, and should 
play accordingly. He wins the 
spade lead and cashes the'kking 
of hearts. He then stops play 
ing hearts because he does not 
dare lose control of trumps in 
case the suit is divided 4-1.
Declarer, instead, plays three 
rounds of diamonds, disposing of 
his spade loser. It'does not mat 
ter to South it one/of the defen­
ders ruffs the third, diamond 
whether the trumps are divided 
4-1 or 3-2.
At most, he will’ lose three 
tricks, in  the actual case, 
whether West ruffs or not, the 
contract is assured. If West 
trumps and returns a spade 
South ruffs, cashes the heart ace 
and then forces out the aco of 
clubs. If West does not trump 
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This will be a day to stick to 
routine matters. Don't plan ony 
long-range projects. The P.M. 
will prove highly enjoyable and, 
through one sort of communica­
tion or offer, you will hear some 
good news.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your stars indicate that, as of 
this day, you enter a one-week 
period in which It would be well 
to “take time out” and make 
plans for the whole year. New 
programs Intended to up your 
job and financial status, if launch­
ed now, should culminate suc­
cessfully by yenr'.s end. In fact, 
first results should be noticeable 
m early November, with mid- 
Decemlior showing another boost, .sorlous
YOUR HOROSCOPE
December, a generally good 
month on all counts, should bring 
still further opportunities to go 
‘full steam ahcMi” right into 
early 19G1. November will also be 
excellent for romance.
You may encounter some con­
fusing personal situations with 
business or marital partners — 
especially during September — 
but you can counteract them by 
being a little more patient than 
the Vlrgoan usually is. Both late 
July and August will bo excellent 
for travel. Avoid both extrava­
gance and si/eculation In curly 
December, and do nothing im­
pulsively where either business 
or financial matters ore con­
cerned.
A child l)orn on tlds day will be 
pracllcnl, discriminating and cen-
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords






DAII.Y CIlYI’lOmiOTi: -  Here’s how lo work Hi
A X V D I. II A A X R
U I. O N Cl F i: L 1. O W
One letter stmiity lor another. In Uu.i sample A Is used
for ttu" lliiee i.'s, X for ttu' two eft Single letlei.s, apostrophes 
the leiiKlh aiut (annatioa u( dio words ore all hints. Each day Uir 
code ie(t(t.s (ue dllfeieal.
A C'rvioBrsm fliiolatlon
M A T H 1) K V T A M V K E 
C T V i; 11 E G LA K I) A A M
I' N A J W G T 
K N V 1) I) W G T 
- S V .1 .1 II .1 V .
V fsttrdaj’.s iriidoqttolf; CAN I SEE ANOlHEU S VVUE. AND 
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FfT J CAMmi <4U OWnWSMl 
If THAT K>TVfRlN« fAM CACKVI 
m if  TO MAKf Mf IVY FM HAU 
Of Tt« MMAM K8 CAUSIO KfttR 
THAT TVM4AfOURTSB Of ML 
tU  KNOCK HWCTkKUTltf m l .




K0( XM NOT SURft! AmitHINS 
INVISKMI- took OUfI tCATlONf;
ANO NOnV.THBY HAVft 
SHAPVl
I USED 
































IS YOUR BUDDY^ 
BIRD watcher J
o h , n o . . / h e 1s  l o o k in '
FOR COOKIES BEIN’ 
PLACED ON WINDOW 
SILLS T ’COOU/
!
[s, 0-13 ^  X
HE’S T H ’ o f f i c i a l ' 
GRANDM A W ATCHER/
1 M
0»/O \
V WE'P LIKE VOU TO
play, unca amckeV..
BUT AREN'T VOU
I , A Little  old
L------- ;^FOR U S ?










/ -rRIPLETS!  ̂
}  HOW , 
^PRECIOUS.* .
0
B U T  H O W D O y O U  1 
't e l l T H E M  A P A R T P
IT —4
'Ch
/ w ell , MAWV. IT WAS HARO 
, AT PIR6T..BUT 1-ATELV 
V  I HAVEN'T HAP ANy <




BERTHA... IT’S Me,ROVl 
ARE YOU ALL RIGHT?
















3 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  E x p e c te d  t o  S tre a m  
T h ro u g h  T u rn s t ile s  a t  C .N .E
was estimated that the 19«> CNEday there and televdsioo show s;a^ wUl be auctlcmed after Odl
o L  In the droD is the But agriculture stlU holds a are three acres of food exWblts.
grandstawl show, a 1500.000 var preeminent positton. Among es- daily fashion stows in the Q u^n  
tils answer to me prooiem was lety show prtouced annually by.hlWts of
the Berkshire Coun^ Fair, the |Jack Arthur In the CNE’s mcKteim W  head ^  prUe H erel^ca^^^^
first regular country fair « .m 0 0 0  grandstend. I ^ t
TORONTO «CP> — One sum­
mer's day before the War of 1812 
a Pittsfield. Mass., businessman, 
Elknah Watson, saw a surplus of 
local farm prepuce building up. 
Hi   t  th  bl  
North America.
Occasional agricultural exhlM- 
tkuu were held years before that. 
One at Windsor, N.S., in 1765, b  
regarded as the first of its kind 
In North America.
Now the 82nd version of the 
world's largest aimual exhibition 
16 - day, 13-natlon, extrav­
aganza known as the Canadian 
National Exhibition—b  ready to 
open its gates to an expected 3.- 
000.000 attendance. The CNE 
tuns from Aug. 24 to Sept. 10.
The vbltors will be from all 
over Canada and many parts of 
the world. About 300,000 will be 
from the United States, and al­
though the CNE b  an established 
Canadian institution the same 
smart trading practices of Wat 
son’s old fair will dazzle the eye 
and delight the heart.
headlined "by U. S. televbUon 
comic George Gobel, the stow 
ran into bad publicity and lost 
more than 8158,000. Gobel. criti­
cized for a couple of off-color 
jokes, vowed he would not play 
Toronto again.
Btlng the lOOth anniversary of the 
establishment of the breed in 
Canada.
Among entries for the 120.000 
Hereford prbe money are 17 top 
quality cattle flown from Eng­
land. and one from the Republic
This year Mr. Arthur Is mount- of Ireland. Carlos Mig^iel Bug* . . . .  k a .MMMk A w«l.AM*{nax xxvirvA*̂  ts
BIG INVESTMENT
Financed as a non-profit organ­
ization by the City of Toronto, the 
CNE in some years has returned 
more than $500,000 on the $50,- 
000,000 investment in land, build­
ings and equipment.
But surpluses have dropped in 
recent years, and last March It
RCAFS MIGHTY HERCULES ON DISPLAY
Just off the Lockheed Alr- 
caaft production line is the 
first of the RCAF Hercules 
; fppr - engined turlao-prop jet
heavy transport aircraft. Fea­
turing easy manoeuverability 
and rapid loading facilities, 
the 60-ton giant airlifter can l?e
converted to carry 92 airborne 
troops or 15 tons of cargo and 
land them in remote sections 
of the world with a non-stop
range of 3,400 miles. First 
Hercules is expected to be in 
service with the -RCAF later 
tliis year. _____
St. Pierre Proves Popular 
!For French Summer School
• ST. PIERRE. St. Pierre-Mique- 
|on (CP)—The University of Tor­
onto has discovered an ideal spot 
lor brushing up on French con­
versation in a little bit of France 
o ft Newfoundland.
. These islands, France’s only 
tCfnaining possession in North 
iArherica. are the home of the 
IJniversity of Toronto’s cxperl- 
xncntal French summer school 
Joe, English-speaking Canadians.
- "St. Pierre has everything for 
b 'F rench  summer school,” said 
jClarence Parsons, an associate 
professor of French and director 
tof^ the school. "It’s a French 
cqiintry—the customs, the way of 
iife are all French.”
i EVERYONE HELPS
’ Everybody on'the islands is co­
operating in the experiment, and 
df successful the school will prob­
ably be continued next summer. 
The French government
W O R L D  BRIEFS
Ing a similar production head 
lined for the first week by TV 
comic Phil Stivers, and In the 
second week by planbt-cwnedian 
Victor Borge.
The five-ring Shrlncrs’ circus 
sponsored by Toronto’s Rameses 
Temple and directed by New 
York’s At Dobritch will provide 




Keiller Mackay will formally j 
open the 1960 exhibition as guest i 
of honor at the opening - day 
luncheon.
gan, Argentine expert, is the 
judge. AU the overseas Herefords 
and 30 selected head from Can-
Elizabeth bulldlni and a display 
of silk cloth la exotic pattema 
aiKl colors sponsored by the 
Japan Silk Association.
Czechoslovakia is among the 
largest of the foreign cxhlbllors 
this y«tar, with several hui^red 
Items on display ranging from 
glass work to machine tools, 
automobiles and printing presses.
The International horse show 
for the first Ume will wind up 




Among new features this year 
is an'Arcade of Light—billed as 
‘the most brightly-lighted out­
door spot on earth”—measuring 
183 feet by 84 feet. Incandescent] 
floodlights and batteries of fluor­
escent lights will turn night Into
^ 'S a y , H o w  D o e s  I t  F e e l  
T o  B e  A  H u m a n  Y o - Y o ? "
and Edward Rathe.
When they returned to,the. uni­
versity they prepared a report 
and obtained the support of uni 
vrslty president Claude T. Bls- 
sell, who set up the school under 
the university’s extension depart­
ment. The four now make up the 
summer school’s teaching staff
WORKING ON CABLE Ut a London bank, it was dls- 
SYDNEY, Australia (CP)—The dosed Monday. B u l g a r i a n  
oundation stone of the Sydney] ;ources here described the de- 
erminal of the new Trans-Pa-ix)sit—worth $840,000—as “nor- 
«ific telephone cable was un- i.ial commercial practice.” The 
veiled Monday. By 1964 the cable.valuable fragrant attar, the basis 
will link Sydney with Vancouver, or making perfume, is often
used as a form of financial se-
MILLIONAIRE FREED
SINGAPORE (Reuters) — Ho 
Cheow Chye, a wealthy 60-year-
rurity, they said.
THREE-ENGINE FLIGHT 
TOKYO (AP)—A trans-Paclfic 
airliner with 81 persons aboard 
landed safely here Monday after 
flying the last 900 miles from
iiimici O V . . W . D  ------ tjneo  enye, a e uny ou-yedi-
Mr. Parsons said sortie persons Singapore rubber state owner 
have asked why toe University kidnapped in South Ma-
of Toronto chose St. Pierre 12 days ago, was released
not a site in Quebec for a Srench English - language,-----^ —   ------  ̂ .. y  ------
summer school. His answer: newspaper S t r a i t s  Times re-Seattle on three of its four en-
”We had no idea of trymg to’ gO.OOO Malayan dol- g^es. As a precaution, a U.S.
compare Srench life here with j (about $20,000 ransome had
that in Q u e b e c .  We simply j,gg„ He was the eighth met the m sab l^  ac-
* that iri/tnonnAri this vpnr[Companied it into Tokyo.
TRAINS COLLIDE
ST. JOSEPH, Mo. (AP) — A
wanted to try something 
would be different.”
millionaire kidnapped this year 
n Singapore.
SEEK TO JOIN UN
UNITED NATIONS (AP)—The rf ^freight train smashed head-on ui izisu BRISSAGO, Switzerland (Reu^ijjj^g ^ Burlington passenger train
Security (Council meete today to gi-s)—Swiss frogman Hannes injuring six trainmen
consider m e m b e rs h ip  applies-, er has set a d^p-diving reco idU d  blocking the main line with 
tions from swen former African j n  feet in Lake Maggio. wreckage 10 miles northwest.of
here.
NEW YORK (AP)—Passenger new 
remarks that elevator operators 
get tired of hearing:
'Well, I guess your life Is full 
of ups and downs, isn’t it?”
"How does it feel to be a hu­
man yo-yo?”
“I don’t care what floor I get 
off at, young man—just so there’s 
a ladies’ room on it.”
'Somebody in this elevator has 
got cold hands . . . and If he 
doesn’t keep them to himself, I’m 
going to call a cop.”
Tell me, pilot, what shore are 
we approaching now?”
"Open the throttle. Jack. I’m 
already five minutes late to 
work.
"Close the door quick-here 
comes my boss! There’s no law 
that says I gotta ride up with 
him.”
I took this picture myself. It 
shows my kid hi swimming . . .  
and here’s one showing her just 
back from a hike . . . and this 
one of my wife.”
“Mind if I bum a cigaret off 
you? I left a full pack on my 
desk. Is it okay if I take two or 
three?”
"Stopped at any interesting
PERFUME IN BANK
LONDON (Reuters)—The Bul­
garian government has depos­
i t ^  1,100 pounds of attar of rosesin 1901.
OWljr ...... ....UUIJS ilUIll OCVC8* XV* x»***w«x* XCCt HI UCUVC
 pro-colonies of France Ivory Coast.'surpassed the old record by more
vlded free ship transportation for Niger, U p p e r  Volta, Chad, * jan 82 feet.
students from North Sydney, N,S- Gabon, Dahomey and the Conga. _______ „ . „ , r
to St. Pierre and waived the local j^gpublic. Approval seemed as- 
hotel tax. Resident St. Pierrals Lured and final action on the ap- 
made room in their homes for the pUcations will be taken by the as- 
35 or so visitors. sembly next month.
"We want the students to have 
as much practice in oral French 
as possible.” Mr. Parsons said.
"Wo want to give them a taste 
of French life and civilization and 
-make them speak the language.”
Merchants, t h o u g h  bilingual 
like many of St. Pierre’s 4,500 
Inhabitants, have been a.skcd to 
speak only French to students.
.About three hour.s each morn­
ing nre spent in informal French 
COpvorsatlonal classes — divided 
into beginners, intermediate and 
advanced courses. The afternoons 
nrlj for practice with the French-] 
speaking residents.
WIDE VARIETY
A|̂ bout half the students are On­
tario high school tcnchors. Others 
nre coUego undergraduates and 
business nnd profossloiml people.
Among them nre Floyd S. Chal- 
Tnor.«, president of Mnclcnn-Hun-| 
ter Publishing Company Limited, 
nnd Chnrle.s Poakcr, church or- 
ganl.st. hero with their wives] 
from Toronto.
School director Clarence Par- 
I sons, 37, Is n Canadian w’ho was 
I brought \ip nnd attended school 
in St. Plene, where hts father 
wa.s employed by an American I 
com m unications company. He 
spcak.s French with nil the idi­
oms used in continental France.
Tlic Idea of establl.shlng a 
school here was torn during a 
summer holiday he nnd three 
other members of the Unlvcr.slty 
of Toronto’s French de|)nrtment 
spent here last year. They were 
Richard Jeanes, his French wife,
HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
The vacuum cleaner was in­
vented by H.C. Booth in England
floors lately, buster?”
"Pod’n me, mister, but would 
you tell this gentleman to please 
take his cigar out of my car— 
before I forget I’m a lady and 
tell him myself?”
“If this elevator cable ever 
snaps, you’ll sure wind up a fall 
guy, won't you?”
“OO-O-Ops! Let’s go back to 
that last floor, Jack. You left my 
stomach there.”
You’ve got a loose button on 
your uniform, colonel. If it hap­
pens again, we’U have to ground 
you.”
“Frankly, I  get a little tired 
of hearing you hum I’m Just a 
Bird in a Gilded Cage. Don’t  you 
know any other tune?”
“This idea could make us both 
rich, kid/ You wait until the ele­
vator is crowded, suddenly stop 
it between floors, then whip out 
copies of our fine new accident 
policy covering all emergencies 
I tell you there’s a mint in it 
for boto of us.”
"While I’m at the dentist’s, 
would you mind showing my 
little boy how to run your ele­
vator? He’s tored with playing 
fireman.” '
- f o p .
C k ,
. . .  for all your School Supplies, see . . .
REXALL CORNER 
LOOSE LEAF BINDERS
WeVe a complete selection oi 
Loose Leaf Binders in all sizes 
for every purpose.
3 .9 5  to 8 .50
UNIVERSITY MATCH-MATE
Here is what every University student should have • • • 
it consists of a •  Brief Case •  Clip Board •  3-ring 
Open Binder •  Pencil Case. * 7  0 ^  I
See them today at
WILLITS-TAYLOR DRUGS
YOUR REXALL STORE 
Bernard and Pandsoy
E A T O N ’ S - V E R N O N
O P E N  A L L  D A Y  W E D N E S D A Y S
Starts Wednesday . . .
E A T O N 'S  B a c k  - T o  - S c h o o l
O P P O R T U N I T Y  D A Y S
4  BIG DAYS of VALUE-PACKED  
ITEMS for the ENTIRE FAM ILY
m
w v '
IN TIME OF 
NEED, JUST 
CALL US!
When lllnc.-is strikes, count on 










CUy Centre — Fhone PO 2-218® 
Upprf UrMR»—Phone P0 2-2U.S 
Open Daily To 9 p.m. 
gitmlaya 10 a.in, • 3:30 p.m.
B r i c k  b y  b r i c k  —  t h a t ^ s  h o w  D a v e  M o r g a n  
b u i l t  h i s  c a r e e r .  H e  s t a r t e d  w i t h  o n e  t r u c k ,  
n o w  h e  o w n s  a  p r o f i t a b l e  c o n t r a c t i n g  b u s i n e s s  
—  “ M o r g a n  a n d  S o n ” . E v e r y  s t e p  o f  t h e  w a y  
h i s  b a n k  m a n a g e r  h a s  g i v e n  s o u n d  b u s i n e s s  
a d v i c e  t h a t  l e d  t o  f o r m a t i o n  a n d  e v e n t u a l  
g r o w t h  o f  t h e  f i r m .
P e n n y  L o g a n  i s  a s  m u c h  u p - i n - t h e - a i r  a s  D a v e  
i s  d o w n - t o - e a r t h .  N o t  j u s t  b e c a u s e  s h e ’s  a n  
a i r l i n e  s t e w a r d e s s  b u t  b e c a u s e  s h e ’s  m a r r y i n g  
h e r  y o u n g  a r c h i t e c t  n e x t  m o n t h .  P e n n y ’s  
b o u g h t  a  f a n c y  t r o u s s e a u  p a i d  f o r  o u t  o f  
s a v i n g s  d e p o s i t e d  r e g u l a r l y  i n  h e r  a c c o u n t  a t  
T h e  C a n a d i a n  B a n k  o f  C o m m e r c e .
L e v e l - h e a d e d  D a v e ,  l i g h t - h e a r t e d  P e n n y ,  t h e i r  
h a n k i n g  n e e d s  d i f f e r  h u t  f o r  e a c h  t h e  f r i e n d l y  
c o u r t e o u s  s e r v i c e  o f  T h e  C a n a d i a n  B a n k  o f  
C o m m e r c e  h a s  h e l p e d  m a k e  t h e i r  d r e a m s  
c o m e  t m e .
T H E  C A N A D I A N  
B A N K  O F  C O M M E R C E
Call us your, bankers
Pick up your Big 8-Page Flyer at EATON'S Kelowna and 
Phone. . .  W rite . . .  Or Shop in person at EATON'S Vernon 
Store Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday, August 24th , 
25th, 26th, 27th. EATON'S SemhAnnual Sale of Furniture and 







USE YOUR NEW EATON 
Budget Charge Account • • •
It Incorporates the Convenience of a Charge Account 
with the Advantages of a Budget Plan . . .
It Makes Your Shopping Pleasant -  Your Money 
Planning Simple.
There Ls No Down Payment or M in im iini riirclinsc L im it
Total rurcliase!!
EXAMPLE:
Minim um  
Monthly Paymcnln
i  II n  1 J  J ' '  ^ T . KATQN
The EATO N  GUARANTEE "Goods SalisfaOory or Money Refunded VIRNON BRANCH
